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GET VACCINATED.
It is important that every person in 

town should be vaccinated. There is no 
knowing when the disease may reach the 
western towns, and to be prepared for it 
in advance is the best way to fight it. 
We understand that the town will 
furnish vaccine free, and that the doctors 
have agreed to give one day, tv be yet 
fixed, when they will vaccinate the public 
without charge. We hope that the offer 
of the town authorities and the medical 
men will meet with a hearty response.

Lucxnov, Oct. 16. — A Urge and en
thusiastic gathering was held here to
day, in the Caledonian Hall, to listen to 

! addresses from Sir Ricliard Cartwright, 
Hun. A, M. Rosa. M. C. Cameron. M. 
P., James Somerville, M.P. For Brant,

1 H. P. O Conner, M. P. P. for South j 
| Bruce, Jas. Somerville, M.P. for West 
i Bruce, and A. H. Manning, of Clinton.

I ing teacher. The latter never read the j chairman of the Executive Committee of 
papers written by the pupils of his pre- [ the Provincial Young Men a Liberal As- 
, -.it « , ' sedation. In the audience were manydecessor, while the examiners have read, f , .. . ,* | of the prominent men of this section <»t
and have had an opportunity of com - ; country.
paring, all the papers. The examiners, j The chair was taken by Mr. Charles 
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MACDONALD AND KIEL.
It it quite poaaible that the suit of 

Sir John Macdonald to the old country 
may have at the bottom of it the settle
ment of the Riel difficulty, so far as he 
is concerned. The tricky Premier is 
cow in a peculiar position—the Bleus 
want Riel pardoned, and a certain fac
tion of our Ontario Tories think hanging 
is too good for him. Under these cir- 
cumstnooee If the responsibility could be 
shifted from the Dominion Government 
to the Imperial, and if executive clamer. -' 
cy were extended by the Queen, it would 
relieve Sir John and his oolaagues and 
get them out of the tightest Ex they were 
ever in. For this reason, it would not 
surprise us to team that Sir John when 
in England, would represent to the Mar
quis of Salisbury that the rebellion in 
the Northwest was e case of treason 
against the authority of the Queen, and 
aa such became and act which came with
in Imperial jurisdiction. If the Impe
rial Government accepted the aituation 
there would be no question as to the 
commutation of Riel's sentence, for he 
could not be treated any more rigorously 
than William Smith O'Brien, Gavin 
Daffy, and others who have been con
victed of treeeon-felony during the 
reign of her moat gracious majesty Queen 
Victoria. They Sir John could come 
heck end my to hi» followers of all com
plexions, ‘"These hands are clean !" To 
the Bltu» he could aay, “Well, Riel 
wasn’t hanged, after all," and to the 
Orangemen he might state that the mat
ter was taken out of hia hands by the 
Imperial authorities, and might close 
hi» remark» by the famili»r quotation, “I 
was not the hangman ; if wa» I would 
have hanged him." Thi» Sir John of 
our» ii a queer old fish, and the water is 
vory shallow when he gets beached.

The speech delivered by Sir Richard 
Cartwright at Lucknow on Friday last 
was a masterly effort, and proved con
clusively that the financial critic of the 
lopal Opposition was a man who could 
on the platform give satisfactory reasons 
for the faith that was in him. His ex
posures of the fraudulent pretensions of 
the so-called National Policy were with
ering in the extreme, and his denuncia
tions of the methods by which the To
ries has despoiled the country of popu
lation and wealth were incontrovertible. 
The debauching of political sentiment in 
the country was also animadverted upon, 
and the grouping constituencies for elec
toral purposes was put forward ss a 
possible antidote for existing evils. The 
question of obtaining a fairer and better 
expression of popular opinion at the 
polls in one that should prove of interest 
to honest men of all stripes in politics, 
and it is satisfactory to know that lead
ing statesmen, like Sir Richard, are 
bending their minds to the practical 
solution of the problem.
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The temperance convention at Clinton 
last week spoke out with no uncertain 
eeued as to the character of the work 
performed by the government license 
inspectors in this county The motion 
was moved and seconded by Conserva
tives, so there was no ‘‘party politics'* in 
the condemnation, There are many sound 
Conservatives who would make good 
inspectors. \

the work done by the average candidate 
who comes from Mr. Embury is not up 
to the standard of the average pupil sent 
up by Mr. W. R. Miller. Mr. Embury, 
who was pursuing his storm) career 
down east at the time Mr. Miller’s 
pupils wrote, challenges the truth of this 
statement. Who ought to know beat, 
the old and tried examiners or the 
teacher ? The judges are expected to 

^ baye a better idea of the merits of an 
i article than the man whose work is on 
trial. From this one point, the charac
ter of the defence made by Mr. Embury 
can be gauged. Mr. Crab b a sensible 
and plucky motion to throw open the 
position cf Principal of Goderich public 
school to new applicants was a com
mendable cr.e Mr Embury’s long 
letter of self-glorification can be boiled 
down to these lipes : —

“I know more about Leaching, and am a 
smarter man. than the Principal of the High 
School and theff. 8. I. put together."

His innuendoes against Mr. Strang will 
not hart that gentleman in the estima
tion of the teachers of Huron. HU 
character is too well known to suffer 
anything at the hands of such a man as 
his traducer

The Tories won St. John, N. B., by a 
majority of 400 on Tuesday. The con
stituency was unrepresented fur eight 
months, and during the session.

Down in Antigonish some time ago 
the Government bought up the sitting 
member with county judgehip. On 
Friday they bought up the constituency 
for a cabinet minister And now they 
are hurraying about the great victory. 
Whoop la !

J7D7E Toms has been appointed revis
ing barrister for «South Huron and Judge 
Doyle for East and Weet Huron». The 
Exeter Time% and the Stir were a little 
out in setting our own Fred W. Johnston 
as the r. b. for the South. We would 
not have found fault with Mr. Johnston 
if he had got South Huron, as he could 
do but little harm in that hive, and he 
has earned a “soft snip.” Judpe Toms 
has already won a name for himself as a 
“square” reviser of ♦oters' lists -, we will 
not be able to pronounce judgment on 
his colleague until we have scrutinized 
hia work, which »is i now field to him.

Nothing would so much please the 
Tory press and public as the retirement 
from political life of Hon. Edward Blake. 
The Mail last week showed its hand in 
this matter when it intimated that at the 
convention of West Durham Reformers 
it was understood that Mr. Blake would 
place hia resignation aa member before 
the meeting. The absurdity of the pro
position was demonstrated when the 
gathering waa held, but the placing of 
the falsehood in circulation showed con 
cluaively that the wish waa father to the 
thought. Every now and then we hear 
from the Tory prints something concern
ing Mr. Blake’s failure as a leader, and 
suggestion that a change for the better 
could be made by substituting soma other 
man. Fortunately Reformers are not in 
habit of taking advice from Tory sources, 
and hencs Blake continues to be the 
trusted and honored leader of the Liberal 
party. And despite the hopes of our 
Tory friends to the contrary He will con
tinue to load until he places hia party on 

■ the treasury benches at Ottawa as he did 
in Toronto m 1371 The cry, ’Mowat 
must go proved cf no power in On
tario and Tory efforts to lessen the in
fluence of Edward Blake w;th the party 
that loves his integrity and trusts in his 
wisdom will be "equally futile with the 
great heart of the Dominion

The Privy Council yesterday refused 
to grant an appeal in foe Re*- .-use 
Now watch Macdonald

dent of the West Huron Reform Asso 
ciation, who explained the object of the 
gathering and called upon the speakers 
to address the meeting.

Mr. James Somerville, M. P. for 
Went Bruce, referred to the financial 
position of the country, and especially 
to growing expenditure on Rideau Hall, 

hich now amounted to $100,000

made against the present Administration# 
1st. Looking at our great natural re
sources. the pmtress of our country 
since Confederation has been alarmingly 
slow. 2nd. The debt had increased out 
of all proportion to our population. 3rd. 
No proper value had been received for 
the large amount of money which had 
been expended since 1867. «Since Con
federation opportunities had been given 

I our rulers which had not been turned to 
the advantage of the people of our 
country, owing to the maladministration 
of Sir John Macdonald and -4iis collea 
gues in office. He GSir Richard) would 
ask no credence without proof, and he 
was prepared to prove charges 
which he made by Parliamentary docu
ments. reports of the Government’s 
Census Commissioners, front the Bureau 
of Statistics, British Parliamentary re
cords, United States official papers and 
facts which were patent to all who had 
traveled through the country and in the 
Northwest. If these were not sufficient 
evidence, what better could be had ?

1 Well, in 1867, our annual expenditure 
was $13,500,000, and in 1873 it had in
creased to $23,316,000 under Tory rule. 
In 1874 it was $23,300,000, and when 
Mr. Mackenzie left office in 1878 it had 
only increased to $23,486,000. In 1884 
it had swelled to $31,107.000, and this 
year it had reached $34,000,000 or 
$36,000,000. The gross debt was $93,- 
000,009 in 1867, and today it has reach
ed the enormous figure of $290,000,000-

lar sentiment waa a question which bad 
been pondered upon* by many statesmen 

This was a very satisfactory | and political thinkers, but thus far ns 
showing if true, but it did not tally with satisfactory plan had been tested. To 
the prices that farmers had been getting : his mind the grouping cf constituencies 
from buyers for the past two years. (A i on the principle set forth by .John Stuart 
voice—Neither it does ; the prices are j Mill and Bastict was that which was best 
much lower ) Well, the “marked-up” | calculated to ensure permanent results, 
figures in the trade and navigation re- The speaker then paid x high tribute to

annually. He told the audience they 
would hear Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. M. C. Cameron, who were two of j Compare our position in 180, with that 
those who * 
against

v. uaiuerou, wao were two or | v-*'- — ..............  —_ • ....... —**v
io had led the party in the tight i *be neighboring Republic, and then 
the Franchise Bill and w«.u contrast it May. The United States

deserved thanks of the people, are our rivals in the matters of commerce 
(Cheers.) and immigration. In Canada in 1867

Mr H. P. O’Connor, M. PP., was the i the population was 3,375,000, the taxes 
next speaker. He said that the South | $11.000,000 and the debt $93,000,000 ; 
Bruce of to-day was net what it was 1885 the population had increased to

hen he first went into politics. Eight
een years age it was a Conservative con
stituency. But from that day to this 
the Reform banner had been held up 
until now South Bruce gave a Reform 
majority of 5VC. The Local Legislature 
like the Dominion Parliament had pas
ted a Franchise Bill, but the local Bid 
was not open to the same critisism as 
that which was passed »t Ottawa It 
was a Bill which met with general ap
proval, and which gave a vote to every 
man who deserved the suffrage. There 
must be some standard for the selection 
of voters, and he thonght that the Leg 
isla'.ive Assembly had gauged that stand
ard pretty well. Conservatives pretend
ed to be in favour of manhood suffrage, 
yet their friends in Ottawa had voted 
against it. (Cheers.)

A. H Manning, of Clinton, was the 
next speaker, and gave an eloquent and 
earnest speech on the results of the re
cent Young Men's Liberal Convention 
io Toronto. Matters of importance to 
the future welfare of this country had 
been discussed at the convention, and 
the future would show the results of the 
good seed sown. Amongst the questions 
of importance that had come up were : 
The future relations of this country with 
the mother lend ; the abolition of super
annuations in the civil service ; the 
doing away with assisted immigration , 
the power to make our own commercial 
treaties ; the appointment of Provincial 
judges by the Local Government ; tne 
abolition or reconstruction of the Sen
ate ; and other like steps in the way of 
progress The speaker was loudly ap
plauded as he closed his remarks

Sit Riohsrd Cartwright waa received 
with loud cheers. It was quite true, he 
said, that he could not claim that he had 
been born and fcred in the Reform faith, 
aa could some of those who surrounded 
him, but he had come m even if it was at 
the eleventh hour ; and we had it on 
good authority that there was more joy 
ever one sinner that repented than over 
ninety and nine just persons who needed 
no repentance. (Loud laughter.) bir 
John Macdonald and hia friends never 
tired of referring to him (Sir Richard) 
aa a Tory—a pre Adamite Tory—and be 
had been a Tory before the fall—flaugh
ter!—which occurred in 1873, but the 
disclosures that led to the fall were such 
that no honest man could find a place to 
rest his foot with the Tory party, and 
hence he had left thorn never to return. 
The present situation called for serious 
consideration from all who took an in
terest in the welfare of the country. It 
would be said by the Conservatives that 
what he now said was inimical to 
the interests of the country, 
but the Tories ought to be tne last peo
ple in the world to raise such a cry, 
for had they not prior to 1878 decried 
the country in every way and shape, and 
attributed every calamity that occur:cd 
during the five years that proceeded that 
period to the maladministration of the 
Mackenzie Government 'I Of course,their 
wrong do.ng was no excuse for us, but

4,400,000, the taxation to $117,"00,000, 
and the public debt to $200,000,000. In 
the Sûtes, in 1367, the population was 
36,000,000, debt «2,773,000,000, and 
the taxation «400,000,000 ; in 1885. the 
population had increased to 56,000,000, 
the debt had been decreased to «1,400, 
000,000, and the taxation was only «316, 
000,000-of which «100,000,400 was 
applied to the reduction of the public 
debt In 1867 Canada had a debt per 
head of «28 and a tax of «3 ; in 1885, it 
had per head a debt of «70, and a 
nominal tax of «9, but an actual tax of 
about 811 In the United States they 
had in 1865 a debt per hesd of «80, now 
it is only «28 : and in the same year they 
had a tax of «16 per head ; now the tax 
is only «5, which all goes to show that 
the United States has steadily advanced, 
while we have retrograded—that our 
position now after twelve years of Sir 
John Macdonald's rule is fully as bad ss 
was that of the United Sûtes after the 
expense of a great war that desolated 
that country for four years.(Dear, hear.) 
If there waa nothing else, that ahould 
be enough to satisfy every honest man of 
the incompetency of Sir John Macdonald 
to govern this great country, for the 
increases in the expenditure and debt all 
took place during hit administration. 
(Cheers.) The Tories were fond of say
ing, “Look to broad results ” Now, 
there is a very broad result indeed— 
(laughter) —and I leave it to you and 
the people of this country to study, 
ponder and inwardly digest. No coun
try can be progressive unless it can retain 
and employ its natural increase of popu
lation, and bow had Canada been affected 
ill this respect ? In OnUrio we had 
managed to make some little increase, 
but not to the extent that should have 
been, and the Maritime Provinces were 
far behind Ontario. In Prince Edward 
Island, out of 9 constituencis, not 1 had 
increased in population ; in Nova Scotia, 
not 2 eut of 2C ; in New Brunswick, not 
3 out of 16 ; in Quebec, only 11 out of 
65. In OnUrio, the most progressive 
Province, only 28 out of 88 constituen
cies had succeeded in maintaining the 
natural increase. There had also been a 
heavy drop in the price of farm lands 
and produce, and this year showed a 
decrease of «30,009,000 in the value of 
land, although it gave him pleasure to 
state that there had been a gratifying in
crease in the value of stock and imple
ments. All of which went to show the 
prosperity of this country under the 
benign influence of the so-called National 
Ppiicy. (Loud laughter.) Before 1878 
we heard a great deal from the Tory press 
and platform about the balance of trade, 
and all admitted that a large export 
trade was a sign of prosperity in any 
country. Well, our export trade had 
not advanced correspondingly with the 
slow progress of the country, for in 1873 
we exported «80,384,000, while in 1884, 
notwithstanding that Prince Edward 
Island and Manitoba had come into Con
federation, it only amounted to «82,017,- 
000—certainly not an abnormal increase.

hen they falsified the record m past (Laughter.) Another fa-t waa that the 
years it certainly waa not wrong fur vs 
to tell the plain, unvarnished truth in 
the present instance. (Hear, hear., At 
the present time the earnest consider
ation of the country was wanted, and to 
get that consideration if was necessary 
that the true facts should be made known 
to the people. For this reason it had 
devolved Upon him and others tv aay 
unpalatable truths on the floor of Par
liament -Their opponents contended 
that the chargea made on the floor of 
Parliament and elsewhere were false It 
this were so, all who made the charges 
were deserving,of censure but when it 
was known that public statements often 
found their wav outaide the bounds of 
Canada, it could be easily seen that 
speakers had to be guarded m leasing 
their charges, and had also to get their 
data from the best powioie authorities

price of produce was greater in 1883 than 
in 1884, and was certainly not high ir to
day than in 1884. (A voice—It’s lower.) 
To practically illustrate tliis^queetion he 
would give the number of horses export
ed during the past three years, and ahow 
by the customs returns that although the 
number of animals had become gradually 
less the values had grown considerably 
more. In mercantile houses there is a 
system called “marking down" goods, 
but in the Dominion Customs Depart 
ment they evidently had some smart fel
low who had succeeded in marking up 
the value of exports. In 1883 we ex
ported 12,635 horses, which were valued 
at «1,595,000, and in 1884 we sent out 
11,595 at an aggregate value of «1,600,- 
000. In 1881 we exported 22,000 horaes, 
and the value of the lot was only «2,- 
000,000, or about «95 each, whereas last

turns showed that the people were get
ting richer although they did not know 
it.,(Loud laughter.) And as with horses, 
so it was also with cattle and sheep, 
where similar results were observable. 
He would like to have an explanation 
from the Government and their support
ers on these points. Now, what waa our 
position 1 Our population has net shown 
even the natural increase, notwithstand
ing an immigration of 100,000 yearly ; 
our annual expenditure had grown «22, 
000,000 greater, and our taxes had in 
creased 150 per cent. The Conservatives 
disputed the population figures, but they 
could make no substantial denial. Dur
ing the Mackenzie regime municipal re
turns showed that Ontario had increased 
140,000 ; while from 1878 to 1883 the 
same authorities showed that only 36,438 
had been added to the population of the 
Province ; which all went to show that, 
in spite of the cry that had been raised 
about the exodus when the Reform Gov
ernment was in power, the population 
grew four times faster than during the 
much vaunted reign of Sir John Alex
ander Macdonald. (Loud cheers.; 
Either the statement of the Tories prier 
to 1878 were false, or the loss to the 
country from the present exodus must 
be enormous. They can take which horn 
of the dilemma they choose. (Hear, 
hear.! Concerning the increase of «200,- 
000,000 in our public debt, we had got 
no adequate value, and fully «125,000,000 
had been wasted. It was necessary 
to have an Intercolonial Railway, and 
to open up the Northwest Territory, 
but the C. P. R. as at present constit
uted was not needful at this juncture. 
Great opportunities had been thrown 
away and millions of money had been 
worse than wasted. The speaker here 
went into the circumstances that led to 
Confederation, and stated that a blunder 
was made when the childish vanity of 
Sir John Macdonald induced him to 
make the absurd bargain with British 
Columbia, when it became a member, to 
that lie could boast that he had consum
mated the joining together of all the 
British Provinces between the Atlantic 
and Pacific. But Sir John had another 
reason for bringing in British Columbia.
It was that he could get six supporters 
from that Province, although there were 
only 12,000 of a white population, and 
thus be able to swamp the Liberal voice 
of Ontario by giving 12,000 British 
Columbians as large a represent
ation on the floor of Parliament as the 
population of the populous counties of 
Huron and Bruce. Contrast our pro
gress since Confederation with that of 
the United States, and it will bo seen 
that we have sadly fallen behind. Here 
we have had two rebellions in the North
west, millions of money and hundreds 
of lives spent to settle the troubles, and 
millions added permanently to our an
nual expenditure ; there the Federal 
Government does not interfere with the 
internal economy of States, population 
it rapidly increasing, the debt is lessen
ing year by year, and the taxation per 
head is being greatly rylu-ed- The loss 
of life and treasure in the Northwest was 
wholly due to the incompetency and 
neglect of Sir John Macdonald, and it 
was hardly to he wondered at that the 
Tory party was now beginning to defend 
the construction of the C. -ByW*4t by 
pleading that it was a military necessity. 
(Laughter.) Sir John hrst built the 
road, and then goaded the people to 
rebellion so that he might have an oppor
tunity to use it for military purposer. 
The p'ea, though an impudent one, was 
very ingenious. (Renewed laughter.) 
He charged that the present uovern- 
ment was personally corrupt. When
ever the public debt increased out of all 
propertion to the population, except in 
time of war, the honesty of a Govern 
ment should be questioned. By this 
test the three political periods since 1867 
should stand, and the Mackenzie term 
could be examined side by aide with the 
twe terms of Macdonald. Not only was 
the present Administration corrupt as 
a body, but five of the members—Hon. 
John Henry Pope, Hon. Mr. Chap.esu, 
Sir Hector Langevin, Hon. John Costi- 
gan and Hon. Thoa. White, all honora
ble men (laughter)—were personally cor
rupt, and were bought with railway sub
sidies, contractors’ subscriptions or 
printing contracts. (Hear, hear.) The 
rank and file of the Tory party at Ottawa 
were also bought up in nearly every in
stance by timber limits,coal areas or oth
er perquisites, and it was for this reason 
they proved impervious to argument 
on the floor of the House. Fifty-five 
members from Ontario were dummies to 
nod at the back of Sir John Macdonald, 
and until 55 men true to their Province 
—whether Reformers or Tories—were 
sent by the people of Ontario tc guard 
the interests of Ontario, we would con
tinue to have our rights trampled upon. 
It was contended by the Tories that the 
downfall of Mackenzie was a proof that 
an honest Government could not Stand 
in Canada, and if that were true, Con
federation was anything but a blessing 
to the country. A wave of righteous 
indignation went over the land in 1873, 
but the fact that in 1878 the great cor
ruptionist was returned showed that the 
wave must hare spent itself in one great 
effort, and that the people had once more 
lapsed into sympathy with corruption 
misrule How to purify elections and 

! get «rue and honest expression of popu-

the young Liberals of Ontario, and said 
that he was in accord with them on the 
reconstruction of the Senate, revision of 
the constitution, the making of treaties. 
Provincial rights and kindred topics. 
He closed by a ringing appeal to all 
present to stand by the Reform party 
and place themselves under the leader
ship of Hon. Edward Blake, who was 
destined in the near the near future to 
guide the destinies of this country as its 
Premier. (Load and prolonged cheers. )

Short speeches wero made by Mr. 
Jaa. Somerville, M P. for Brant, Hon. 
A. M Ross, and M. C. Cameron, M.P. 
for West Huron.

Mr. M. C. Cameron. M. P., said that 
Reform members of Parliament were 
sometimes asked, “If the Government is 
as bad as you make out, how is it that 
you haven't turned these fellows out 
long ago I" The answer was easy. The 
Conservative members of the House re 
plied to ali their arguments with “Call 
in the members," and so all the propos
als of the Reformers were voted down. 
The Reformers were voted down. Thu 
Reformers always beat their opponents 
on the discussion. Sir J< hu himself 
had once admitted that the P.oformera 
had the best of argument, “but you 
know," he added, “1 had the best of the 
vote. (Laughter.) He ventured to say 
that there were not twenty men or. the 
Government side who could give a free 
vote—everyone had a ranch, or a coal 
mine, or a timber limit. The remedy 
was in the hands of the people, not c f 
the members of Parliament.

A vote of thanks waa unanimously 
tendered the speakers, and cheers were 
given for the Liberal leaders end the 
Queen. __________________

THE POLICE MAOISTRATE.
Tux Ontario Government is taking an 

interest in the matter of the appointment 
of the Police Magistrate. The following 
letter of the Provincial Secretary, ad
dressed to the County Council, explains 
itself : —

Tobonto, Get. 19, 1885.
Sip, --I understand that there is some 

apprehension that if a salaried Police 
Magistrate is appointed,for the county, 
theappolntment may be continued though 
the occasion for it may pass away. In 
order that the question may be disposed 
of by the council without reference to 
unnecessary considerations, I her to state 
on behalf of the Government that in case 
the council sees fit to approve of an ap
pointment being made, the appointment 
of a salaried magistrate will be discon
tinued by order in council in case of the 
Soott Act cessing to operate in the coun
ty, if the county should then desire the 
discontinuance of the appointment. I 
have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Arthur S. Har^v, Secretary.

Tub objection to a salaried police 
magistrate has been wiped away bv the 
willingness of Mr. Beatty to accept tho 
office without salary. There is need for 
a police magistrate who will honor the 
liquor law. Mr. Beatty's respect for the 
Soott Act instead of being a barrier to 
his getting the office, should commend 
him. We want honest judges to try 
thieves ; truthful judges to try perjurers ; 
law abiding magistrates to try rowdies, 
and sober men who honor the liquor law 
to enforce it.
Blstaare Leads KarkAaissent to the View.

The members of the Goderich School 
Board are again fighting ^like Kilkenny 
cats, and the Inspector and Principal of 
the school are pelting each other with 
five column letters in the loisl papers. 
The people should sit on the whole brood, 
sad the papers should shut off the wordy 
war or the school will he ruir.ed.—[Sea 
forth Expositor

The Expositor doesn't know who is con 
trolling the board, or it would joinjMr. 
Crabb in his solution of the difficulty. 
A new man is needed as principal. 
There haa been nothing but trouble and 
dissatisfaction since the present one 
came.

ssswlix the "Inspectors.”
A case of violation of the Scott Act 

was tried at Blyth on Monday, before 
Messrs. Drummord and Young, J. Ps., 
against Robert Mullin, of Belgrave.dor.e 
on the 0th inst. Chief Davis was the 
prosecutor. The defendant did not put 
in an appearance. There were fourteen 
witnesses for the prosecution. The case 
was tried under three different charges. 
The first charge was not proven. Ho 
was fined «50 and cost each, in the other 
two. Mr. Scott of Clinton was there on 
behalf of the prosecution.

In Peterboro a very effectual scheme 
has been adopted to make the school 
teachers attentive to their duties. Tin- 
board has decided to charge teachers of 
the High and Public Schools «5 and tiC 
per day, respectively, for being absent 
trom their duties without the written 
consent of the Chairman :f the Board 
This sum will he deducted from tho 
teacher's aaLirv

/
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EDUCATION IN AUSIRILIA.
A Capital Description ofthe Col

onial School System.

Tl:r W«y Thry do Tblnxi u»rr In lie A»- 
•ipedM-Heme ‘TeHlfr»" far oer 
«maria.

From dtir own Correspondent.
Deak Signal,—In this letter I pur

pose giving your readers a summary of 
the workings of the Public School Sys
tem in this colony, knowing that Huron 
teachers, parents, and all interested in 
the educational advancement of the Can
adian youth, will be pleased to hear of 
the progress the Southern Hemisphere is 
making towards that end.

MV BXrZMENCE IN OXTAItlO

and the proficiency of the pupils, into 
ten classes. First class teachers are 
eligible to schools in either of the first 
two classes, 2nd class teacher? to schools 
ranging as low as the sixth, and 3rd class 
between the aigth and tenth classes.

TUB TEACHBKh’ WALAB1BR 
are uniformly fixed by the government, 
according to the class school and grade 
ot their certificate. 1st class A, salary, 
400 pounds and residence, 100 pounds, 
equal to about 82,500 ; 2nd class A, 330 
pounds, or 11,650, if he hsa charge of 
the highest class school prescribed for 
his grade of certificate, if the lowest his 
income is about 300 pounds, or 81,300 ; 
3rd class lary according to grade of 
school from 81,160 to 8000. It will thus 
be seen that some of the lowest paid 3rd 
class teachers here get better salaries 
than the majority of our 2nd A teachers 
at home. The writer brings before his 
mind with startling vividness 

A CAKE IN POINT

medioin* and science. Mechanics 
Schooltof Arts are numerously scattered 
over the colony and are well assisted by 
tiie State. There are also in Sydney a 
Technical College, Royal Society. 
Linnean Society end many other kindred 
organizations showing that New South 
Walee considering her age is making her 
Educational institutions a prominent 
feature in the many attractions held out 
to the emigrants from the densely popu
lated European conetries.

D. E. MoC.

Kapicld Shew.

The Stanley Agricultural Society held
its annual show at Bayfield, on Thurs
day and Friday, of last week. The 
second day of the show was fine, aim 
helped to bring out a crowd of spectat
ors. The Stanley society has generally I Nutt

causes mo to tske a feeling interest 
this subject.and assists ire in making «b- I beating on the question of the amount 
nervations, and comparing and contrast. | of the teacher's salary as settled by the 
ing with our own the various methods trustees of liis school—nut in Huron, we 
employed here, and I trust tnat this ni iy add. They were three old and very 
letter—the results of my observations wiaa heads. One was put in to keep 
for two years—may go to show that our down expenses, the remaining two t<

been fortunate enough to have c good 
show, and this year was no exception. 
In horses the competition was keen, 
particularly in the heavy draughts and

Field carrots, J SaUeid, G Green. 
White celery, G Woods. Kelly & Son. 
Red celery, G Woods, V Roth. Winter 
radishes, F Wild, A Johnston. Citrons,
J Bark, A Johnston. Musk melons, W 
H Woods, J Tough, Watermelons, J 
Tough, F Wild. Beans, J Wild, W 
Swaffield. Large tomatoes, W Swameld, 
G Woods. Small tomatoes, G Woods, 
G Castle.

Manufactures.—White flannel, home 
made, 1 and 2 A Johnston. Colored 
flannel, home made, Mrs Nott, A John
ston. Full cloth, A Johnston, A Grain
ger. Satinette, home made, 1 and 2 A 
Johnston. Woollen blankets, home 
made, K McAllister, Mias Campbell. 
Home made carpet, A Grainger. A John
ston. Woollen yarn, Mrs C Wells, A 
Johnston. Stocking yarn, Mrs C Wells, j 
Miss Nutt. Woollen stockings, Miss 

A Johnston. Cotton stucuings,

COMMUNICATIONS.
!

We do not holà ourselves responsible for mo 
opinions of our tiorrespoivicnts. Cent’-illti
le re to this department must conflue J uem- 
selves to pubnc Questions, and be brief.

•1HB V. )RLD C72R.

AS Mirrored in ltie «stasi», el oar dm - 
•Ide t'oulrmporarlea

Tiir HrsiuStfor Fe-estry Operations, The Orleans prince^ are acting very
___  | cautiously in view of a well-founded re

To the Editor of The Signs'. j port that a scheme is on foot locking to
Sib,—Now is the time wh-11 if tho their expulsion from France 

owner of land defctres thte additional A telegram from St. Petersburg eays 
beauty, healthfulness, and fertility which 
the presence of well placed and shelter
ing groves or windbreaks are sure to be-

Mrs Tough, A Johnston. Woollen mbs, 
Miss Nutt, A Grainger. Woollen gloves, 
1 and 2 A Johnston. Fine boots, W 
Whidden. Coarse Loots, W Whiddett.

Ontario educational system still holds 
its proud place,—well to the fore, but 
might even yet profit by adopting some 
of New Soutli Wales regulations.

it must be remembered that the area 
of this colony is nearly three tunes 
greater than that of Ontario, while the 
population is about one million compare J 
with over two millions in Ontario ; this 
calls for many acts differing from those 
regulating the workings of our Ontario 
school system ; but notwithstanding dis
advantages arising from sparsely settled 
districts, almost intolerable heat during 
eight months of the year in the interior, 
heavy rains along the coast, and other 
causes all tending to prevent regular 
attendance on the part of the pupils, the 
standard of the New Bouth Wales 
schools is good. There are about two 
t housand schools in the colony, inclus
ive of eight grammar schools and forty

HOU82-TO-HOV8R SCHOOLS.
under itinerant teachers. These schools 
are divided into about one hundred dis
tricts, each district presided over by a 
«School Board whose duty it is to see to 
t he efficient local supervision of the var
ious schools in their charge. The 
school-houses fur the most part are sub
stantial brick buildings, judiciously dis
tributed in the centres of the most pop
ulous districts, but as the government 
has heretofore .adopted no proper survey 
system, there is no regularity in the 
school sections or divisions as we have 
in Ontario. The nature of the accom- 
jnodation provided for the pupils is 
KOud, each, child being allowed one hun
dred cubic feet of space, and plenty of 
ventilation. The school-room walls are 
plain brick kals «mined or painted, no 
plaster being used to line the rooms, nor 
is the building ceiled overhead, but 
left open, thus giving plenty of ventila- 
lion. The rafters and roofing are painted, 
somewhat relieving the bareness.

THE HVPPLY OF APPARATUS 

i od furnishings is replenished. once a 
year, A>r oft oner, if .necessary, by the 
teacher making application for them. 
The government gives out the contract 
for a period of five years at a time for 
the supplying of school requisites, and it 
is the boast of the Education Depart
ment that their schools will compara 
favorably in point of material equip
ment with any public schools even in 
much older countries. Many of our 
Ontario school teachers would be profited 
if this regulation were universally adopt
ed there. No doubt a few of even the 
Huron teachers can troop up recollec
tions of absent window panes, a dearth 
of maps, brooms, pails, dippers, chalk, 
wood or other necessaries for the con
venient carrying on of their work, and 
which the local ones in authority per- 
fistently |failod. to see the necessity of 
replenishing. The school grounds are 
roomy, but I have not observed any 
pretensions to planting and laying out 
flower gardens. E ich school bears an 
inscription in stone or «m a painted 
board the words “Public School.” The 
erection of all buildings is directly under 
the supervision of the Department’s 
architect, which generally ensures a 
handsome as well as a substantial build
ing. The majority are

"VIXED v, JloOLs

for boys and girls, but in Sydney and 
the large towns there are some sixty 
separate schools. The average cost per 
year to the state for each child’s educa- j 
tion, calculated on the total enrolment ; 
for the year is nearly five pounds or ' 
about twenty five dollars, building and 
all other expenditure included. The 1 
schools are classified into ten classes, the I 
average attendance and proficiency of 1 
the school being the basis of claasifica- , 
tion. Class No. 1 requires an average 
attendance of at least GOO ; No. 2 re | 
qaires 400 ; No. J, 300, A:c.,<Vc. Now 
as regards the teachers and their stand
ing ae compared with those of Ontario. 
There are only

TWO TPA1NINO HOMIS

for teachers in the colony, one for males, 
the other for females. These supply the 
principal schools, the small “bush ; 
schools" are supplied by local applicants I 
who have been eon sited in a public 
school tu a prescribed limit correspond
ing to our entrance examination appli
cants. If these show apt it mb* after two 
years' teaching, they are eligible f-v ad
mission to the training school hi this 
institution the student attends either <me 
year or six months, applying the lectures 
received in a practising school similar to 
our model. T.i y undergo bi-monthly 
examinations, and at the end of each 
term the pass examination is held and 
the students in training and applicants 
for higher grade certificat*s are c'assiîie 1 

* on their merits in one of seven c’asseg : 
1st Class 1st C ass B, 2nd Class A, 
2nd Class D, 3rd Class A, 3rd Class 1» 
3rd Class C The higher grades do not 
require s- stiff an examination as in 
Ontario, a colonial first class Ü heir g 
About equal t ur second class X. and 
from that down u: a high school entrance 
exarrfinati n. I' may be seen by ihis 
graduation th t tea •!,. ire expected V 
be continual.v working up t a higher 
grade, and a* they arc successful m then 
«'laminations promot.' s - a higher 

laes school follows, and with the higher 
aw school torn • tdditrna e dun..

r.e - • »usly hi-, aebo.ro •-

ppose religiously and stick-to it-ively 
any motion brought forward by the 
other. The teacher was a young man 
who had the supervision of from 150 to 
200 “young ideas,” assisted by the two 
lesser lights, one appointed for three 
months during the “busy season,” and 
who, when her turn expired, could not 
be re engaged on account of the “ex
pense,” and, consequently, over 150 of 
the aforementioned young ideas were ex
pected to be thorougly and efficiently 
taught “to shoot” by the principal and 
his assistant. The question of salary for 
thé ensuing year came before the three 
Solotia ; five hundred dollars were asked, 
but notwithstanding the fact that they 
“could not want a better teacher,” and 
they “did not know that ever a better 
teacher had been in the school,” still 
£500 had “never before been paid,” and 
“the expense must be kept down,” and 
“provision must be made for a second 
assistant next year again, as the school 
was very much increasing.” The result 
of mature and due deliberation on the 
part of the three skinflints was that the 
teacher got £490 per year. Three 
months afterwards he directed his ener
gies in a more profitable channel. In 
ore respect it, may be that the classi 
fication system for teachers’ salaries is 
superior to the liap-hazzird way they 
are determined in many parts of Ontario. 
Teachers here, however, irrespective of 
their own choice or inclination, have 

THEIB LOCATION FIXED 

by government, and may be sent to the 
farthest outlying “bush school,”Jor may 
be set down in the midst of the city of 
Sydney ; but on the whole the classifica
tion system works fairly satisfactorily. 
The principal difficulty lies in properly 
suiting and adjusting the various grades 
of teachers to the various classes of 
schools. To increase his income and 
standing, the teacher works hard to get 
a higher grade certificate often to find 
his appointment made to an infeiior 
class echoed, « wing to all higher class 
schools being tilled. Every school in the 
first five or six classes has its teacher’s 
residence attached, and
A PKLMIUM IS PLACED ON MARRIED TE W H- 

EKS.

A teacher who came from Wellington 
county, Ont., by.a late mail applied to 
the Minister of Education for a school. 
The first question asked was if he had 
a partner in liis j«»ys and sorrows, and 
the reply being in the negative he was 
told it was a pity, for an excellent school 
was just now vacant, but the teacher 
must be a married man. Our friend 
promised ’to uiond his weakness, and no 
doubt before the year is out he will be 
comfortably ensconced in a teacher’s re
sidence at three or four hundred pounds 
per year.

A TRUANT OFFICER.

To prevent the boys from “wagging it,’ 
as Young Australia terms truant or 
“hookey,” a school attendance officer 
is employed in every district whose duty 
it is to look after the attendance, and 
woe-betidc the boy who is observed scur
rying round the corner, loafing behind a 
fence or hunting wallabys or native bears 
when this functionary is near. There 
are in all about fifty of these officers. A 
further part of their duty is to inquire 
into and prosecute cases where parents 
are at default in sending their children, 
between seven and twelve, the necessary 
seventy days in the year. It is seen 
that compulsory education is a part cf 
the school regulations here. About 
three thousand prosecutions were au- 

i thorized by the Minister of Education 
last year for default in attendance, the 
aggregate of the fines amounting to 
about $8,000.

THE COMPULSORY SYSTEM

■ is, therefore, not a dead letter in Aus
tralia, and although in many case s the 
p irents plead the excuse that their 
children are educated at home or in a 
private school, and escape by many loop 
holos the obligatory clause, still there 

1 are many who do nit thwart the ends of 
hv such excuses. The classiti-

and other 
obtained from the 

forest and planted with fair hop- 
success. Fur the déciduiuis trees this is 
the*best time ; for evergreen* early June 
is better ; but these also will do well with 
care, and the spring is so hurried a rea
son, that planting, if left till then, often 
gets left over altogether.

The practice of planting, encouraged, 
Set buggy harness, G A Shaman, Clin- j I think, to a great extent, by the publi- 
ton. Collection of joiners’ work, 1 and I cation in its favor which several govern- 
2 O Meyers. Cooper s work, J Arm- merits in Amène* are wisely circulating, 
strong. I is becoming more common every year.

Ladies Work. — Knotted pillow sham, ! In ten years from row Jt- appears to me. 
Mrs J McDonald. Mies Ferguson. 1 * farm rfestitute of windbreaks, or a 

carriage teams and h>iggy horses. Siev- Braided pillow, Misa M Morgan. Miss j thriving close set pUtation of some acres 
eral g«>od Tontine colts were shown, a I Nott. Crochet table ma«s, Miss Wood. ! °f forest trees, will be almost unsaleable, 
two-year old gelding being much admir- , Toilet mats, Mios Gardner, Miss Fergus- I May I suggest t-> your readers that it is 
ed. There was a heavy exhibit of grade

buggy class* and while we have no de- : Double harness, vi A Shartnan, Clinton, 
sire to reflect uncharitably on the judg
ment of the judges, we can say this, 
there was a great deal of uncommon dis
satisfaction at their judgment in several 
instances ; among the crowd this was 
noticably so in reference to both the

the powers have pacified Servia by pro
mises of a big share cf territory when
ever Turkey is again mutilated. $be 

stow, lie can work to advantage. AJ I S}yne despatch says that Greece insists 
this month, and till frost comes young ..poll immediate compensation, 
maples, ..aks, hickories, ashes, elms, j A |,odv „f „,m,nlighters on Saturday
basswoods, beeches, pines ami other [ .... a farm in County Kerry,
evergreens can ke obtained fr.im tho : Ireland, from which the tenant had been

° evicted. They slit the caretaker's ears 
and cropped his hair.

A €>rlaiu KrMtll.
In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 

the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys 
the result «it taking Burdock Blood Bit- 
fers is certain to afford prompt benefit 
to the sufferer. Burdock Blood Bitters
cure when other remedies fail. 2

A dissipated young man named Lang- 
ton. living near Tecumseli, Essex cr.untv, 
made a wager on Tuesday that he could 
drink a quart of raw whiskey in half an 
hour. He lost the bet and nearly died 
front the effects of the liquor. A physi
cian sat up with him all night.

when

mare
Foal,

cattle ; good of sheep ; pigs and poultry 
only moderate. The indoor department 
was splendid, some really excellent la
dies’ work and paintings being shown. 
Roots, fruit, vegetables and dairy pro
duce were well represented. The Sec
retary requests us to state that lie will 
he at Pollock’s hotel, Bay held, at 4 
o’clock, p m., on the 17th inst., 
prize money will he paid.

PRIZE LIST.
A gri cultural Ho rse.s. — B rood 

with foal, W Bowden, Geo Green.
1 and 2 XV Bowden. 1-yr old colt. F 
Wilds. 2-yr old filly, 1 and 2 W Wise. 
2-yr old gelding, Peter Cole, Jas Camp- 
bed. 1-yr old filly, W Wise, Jos Wild. 
1 yr old gelding, S Salkeld. Span work
ing horses, Jas Campbell; A M Camp
bell.

Omeml Purpose Horse*.—Brood mare 
with foal, R McAllister, G Green. Real, 
R McAllister, W Rath well. Year old 
colt, John Woods, P Cole. 2 yr old 
gelding, 1 and 2 Thos Elliott. 2 yr old 
filly, S McDougall. 1 year old gelding, 
J Campbell. Year old filly, W Elliott, 
W Stirling. Span working horses, Jas 
Armstrong.

Carriage Horses.—Brood marc with 
foal, Peter Cole, Gabriel Eliott. Foal, 
Mrs John Peck, Roht Brook. One-year- 
old colt, W Elliott, Robl Brock. One- 
year-old colt. W Elliott, Jaa Johnston. 
Two-year old gelding, J Beaccm, John 
Gardner. Two-year-old-tilly, R Beacrm, 
W H Woods One-year-old filly, A M 
Campbell, R Brock. Span of Carriage 
horses, A Sparks, D Mc Brien. Buggy 
horse, S Forsyth, T Pollock. Saddle 
herse, vi Erwin, P P Cole. Special 
prize, by George Green, for year old 
colts sired by Don Yegus, Jas Gallagher.

I Snecial prize by John Ben com, for best 
colts sired by Tontine, Henry Beacom, 
Mr* J Peck. Special by Sturgeon <Y' 
Smiley, for colts sired by Public Enter
prise, R McAllister.

Grculv Cattle.—Milch cow, John Me 
Nabb, Jas Wallis. 2 yr old heifer, 1 
and 2 John Tough. 1-yr old heifer, W 
Elliott, John Tough. Fat cow or heifer, 
1 and 2 W H Woods. Heifer calf, J 
McNabb, J Nicholson. Yoke 2 yr old 
steers, W H Woods, A Keys. Yoke 1 yr 
old steers, A Keys, W H Woods. Fat 
ox or steer, 1 and 2 W H Woods. Bull 
calf, J Nicholson. Yoke 3-yrold steers, 
1 and 2 W H Woods.

('dtswold Sheep.—Pair ewes, 1 and 2 
John Salkeld.

Lei rster Sheep. — Aged ram, J O 
Stewart, W E Whitely. Shearling ram, 
J O Stewart, H Beacom. Ram lamb, W 
Whitely, Isaac Salkeld. Ewes, 1 and 2 
H Beacom. Shearling ewes, J O Stewart, 
W E Whitely. Ewe lambs, J O Stewart, 
W E Whitely. Fat sheep, John Salkeld. 
W E Whitely.

on. Table drape, Miss Salkeld, Miss 
Swaffield. Bracket drape, Miss Morris
on, Miss Phillips, Mrs J Pollock. 
Hacked mats, Mrs G McDonald, Miss 
Swaffield. Embroidery on silk, satin, 
or velvet, Mrs Jas Wallis, Miss M Mor
rison. Large hoquet flowers, Miss 
Woods. D H Ritchie. Small boquet, 
1 and 2 Miss Woods. Crochet work, 1 
«and 2 Miss Nott. Embroidery in silk, 
Miss Campbell, Mrs Jas Armstrong. 
Fancy braiding, Miss Nott, Miss SwaB 
field. Knitting in worsted, Mrs J Pol 
lock. Fancy knitting, Mrs Fred Wild, 
Miss Swaffield. Patchwork quilt. Miss 
Nott, Miss Parke. Fancy quilt, J Wild, 
Miss A Elliott. Log cabin quilt, Miss 
Nott, Miss Campbell. Gent’s linen 
shirt, Miss Swaffield, Miss Nott. G jut’s 
fancy flannel shirt, Miss Swaffield, Miss 
J Pollock. Plain hand sewing, Mrs 
Johnston. Wax fruit, Miss Simpson, 
Mrs Dr Ktanbury. Wax flowers, Mrs 
Dr Stan bury. Berlin wool

not well t«> behind the times—that a few 
weeks' work now would set the forces of lr. the history of medicines no t 
nature to work for them in that respect | ration has received such universal
—that a few thousand trees well planted 
and given afterwards some slight care in 
mutlching or stiring the ground with 
the cultivator, will he, night and day, 
improving in size and beauty, and giving 
not only to the owner, the pleasure of 
contemplating the work of his hands, 
and its continually increasing grace and 
beauty, but also informing the passer by 
that here is tha residence of one who, 
amid his avocations ->f crop and cattle 
raising, finds time to examine the causes 
of fertility,knows the beneficial influence 
exerted by the forces on the field, and 
uses his knowledge.

To speak of a particular tree, I would 
like to say that, in all localities where 
there is dark, s .ft, loamy soil, especially 
if the ground be low, there is nothing 
makes so excellent close, anti,beautiful a 
windbreak as the common cedar. It

repa 
com

mendatiou. for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ne y diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

work, rais
ed, Mrs A" Johnston, Miss Morgan, should be largely used in such localities, 
Berlin wo-.l work, flat, Miss Swaffield, ! and will well replay its planters.
Mrs F Wild. Tea cosy, Miss King. I ^ 'i ours, etc.,
Pencil drawing, 1 and 2 Miss Campbell, j Toronto, < 'ct,
Crayon drawing, 1 and 2 Miss Phillips. 
Water color painting, Miss Eeson, Mies 
Campbell. House flowers, 1 and 2 Miss 
Woede

Irn.plnt.eril*—Covered buggy, MeCly- 
mont Bros, T Tipling. Chilled plow with 
skimmer, L Beatty. Iron beam plow 
without skimmer, L Beatty. Iron har
rows, R. Thompson, T Tipling. One 
horsedrill, or cultivor souffler, J Cowie. 
Seed drill, L Beatty. One horse hay 
rake, L Beatty. Set horse shoes ham
mered, G Erwin, R Thompson, Pump, 
John Ross, Clinton. Fanning mill, L 
Beatty.

Poultry—Ducks, 1 and 2 J Tough. 
Geese, J Salkeld, Kelly & Son. Brah
mas, Thos King. Plymouth Rocks, T 
King. I Salkeld. Leghorns, brown, W 
Stogdill.

Pceom mended—Pickling cabbage, J 
Cowie. Sun flowers, W H Woods. 
Colored stocking yarns, A Johnston. 
Woolen stockings. Miss Campbell, Spin 
ning wheel, J Armstrong. Oats, J 
Campbell, J Salkeld. Democrat wheat, 
A Grainger. Large peas, R McAllister. 
Corn, W Montgomery. Cheese, Mrs 
Tough. Fancy knitting, Miss Swaffield 
Wreath of flowers, Miss Ncitt. 
painting on velvet. Miss Nott. 
board work, Miss F Wild. Sewed mat, 
Miss Twentyman. Coverlid, Mrs J 
Cowie. Embroidery on flannel, Mrs

R. W. Phjits. 
13th. 1885.

A WORTHLESS DIVORCE.
('. O. E>. to a <'auii«ll»n t roui on Al- 

legecS *>w fork Firm.

John Peering of Exeter, Huron 
Co,, saw in a newspaper an advertise- 

! nient representing that Lome «r«c Ward,
I of New York city, were able to obtain 
divorces for those desiring them. Peer
ing was anxious to separate fmm his wife 
and applied to Lome A Ward to obtain 
for him a divorce from Mrs. Decring on 
the alleged ground of «adultery. In a few 
days he received what purported to be 
a divorce, sent “C. O'. D.” with $30 
charges. A letter explained that $3 of 
this sum war for court fees and the 
balance for lecal services. The divorce 
purported to have been issued by the 
“Supreme court of Adams county, lib, I 
which was represented as being located 
at Clayton, .a small town o:i the Wabash 
road, in that county. It bore a seal, j 
apparently such as used by a court, and j 
the signatures of “W. H. Hicks, Clerw,” J 
and “A Bates, .Judge.’ Mr. Meredith, j 
to whom Peering sh ,wtv3 this paper j 

0,1 ' t-fld him it w.ts a frauf. The fficers iff , 
Gard * the supreme court f Tl.ino:*» were cm 

' muriicated with, and E. A. Hn:vc!y, '' 
clerk of the couit, collected such facts as I 

I were attainable in the state concerning !

Anothrr Captai» free* It.

Nfw York, Oct. 10. —Capt. Smith, of 
the schooner.E. H. Haseyrnan, rep «rts 
that he saw an immense sea serpent 
when four days out from Nunettae. He 
says it had three larve bumps oil its 
back, each being 75 feet apart. The 
whole serpent must have been three 
hundred feet long and was of a black
color.

No Lady who dkliohts in Flowers. 
ami likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Hailing- 
tons Food for Flower*. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for one 
year.

Says Dry den :
“She knows her rnan, when yonfrant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalks* Hair 
Renew er. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson • 

2m

I the fraudulent divorce scheme. It was j 
eing used by the

firm, and the proofs were turned over to I 
United States District Attorney Hore- I 
beck, who forwarded them to United , 
States District Attorney Dorshe.mer at , 
New York.

Down Sheep <tf any Kind.—Ram, J O., , . T ,. , ,, ,, ,, v ! braiding, Mrs A JohnstonStewart, J Salkeld. Shearling ram, W I U: ,li_
Cooper, J O Stewart. Pair ewes, 1 and 
2 W Cooper. Shearling ewes, W Cooper.
J O Stewart.

Berkshire Pigs. — Sow, Geo McDonald.
Sow six months or under, H Beacom.

Stiff oiks.—Aged boar, 1 and 2 George i 
P[ewes. Sow, 1 and 2 Geo Plewes. 
Sow, six months or under, 1 an l 2 Geo ! 
Plewes.

Dairy Prod nee.—Tennet salt butter, 
Mrs G Weston, Mrs Gee Green. Twenty- 
five lbs salt butter, Mrs G Weston, Mrs | 
•las Wallace. Five pounds table butter, ! 
Roht Mcllveen, Jas Wallace. Cheese, 1 
and 2 John Tough. Home made cheese

A
Johnston. Tatting,' Miss Nott. Crazy j the fraudulent divorce 
work. Miss Campbell. Stuffed birds, ■ evident the mails wer 
Dr Nichol. Darned net, Miss Phillips.
Leather bracket, Miss Nott. Pin cush- 
i«»n and brush and whisk holder, Miss 
Morrison. Motto, Peter Campbell.
Tidy, Mrs A Johnston. Berlin wool 
work, Miss Morgan Handkerchief case,
Miss Ferguson. Floss work and straw 

Nightdress.
Miss Swaffield. Highly recommended,

| 2 yr old gelding, John Beacom. 
i Judues.—Horses, Thos Berry, Flensall;
IT J Naftel, Goderich ; Geo Walker,
Tuckersmith : Wm Graham, Stanley.

MACKINAC.
The Mont DelightM

SUMMER TOUR
Msee Steamer». Low Rate*.
Tour Tnpe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And «™» W»t But BMwmb

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for ear

“ Picturesque Mackyiao,” Illustrated.
Centaine Foil Particulars.

Detroit A. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, OtN Pass. ACT.. 

DETROIT. MICH.

A. STRA1TUN, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 
IJJ4- Goderich* Ont-

Cattle—J 3hn Kitchen, Stanley ; James 
Young, Clint oh : Wm Graham. Stanley. 
Sheep,and gigs—James Petty, Hensall ; 
W Stanbury, Stanley ; G Dick, Kippen. 
fmplements-—J'-Duncan, Varna ; John 
Day, Bayfield ; John Diecharf, Zurich. 
Grain and seeds—Thomas Vanstone, 
Bayfield ; W Scott, Brucefield. Dairy 
—J B Secjrd. Varna : VV S30U, T-ruce- 
fiel.l : John Fîmes. Zurich. Manufac
tures—J B Secord, Varna : R Lockhart.

I keep a livery stable ar.d own a ureat 
many, hordes, cut at all hours and ail 
kinds of weather. For the many trou
bles which arise and injuries to which 
stock are liable, I unhesitatingly pro
nounce Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
the most valuable remedy ever used in a 
stable. I have tried them all and am 
competent to judge. Trf.oi>op.eGould, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. Sold by jj'. Jor
dan, Qudcrkh.

r

AU'DXJZ..

justice by puch excuses, 
cat i ni of the pupils in sc hools visited by 
me I found very good. Children when 
removing to another school are obliged 
to show a certificate of their standing to 
the teacher, thus precluding the possi
bility of “pelf promotion,” as I have 
known some Huron b< ys to do ; which, 
by the bye, brings to my recollecthm a 
“little thing of iiiv own'' in that line,

Mist P. xdcîiffe has r 
teacher ..1 the Junior 
tiiyth School.

,, .. Richard Gcllis returned
A «Johnston Horne made wine, Joseph 1 Bayfield : K Johnston, Zurich, ffrmt— . wec^ fro a a vis t t•> K jg 
Wild, Fritz Wild. Honey, 1 and 2 11,bt \ Mcllveen, Stanley ; John Htetinim, el>| lmpruved in j'.eJhh. 
Mcllveen. Honey in comb. A Johnstcn. ! Goderich township ; < Dewar, Bay fiel t,. j fy ..
Bakei ’s Bread, 1 and 2 D Foss. Home ! Vegetables— 0 J Naftel. Goderich ; John j ^ ^ °f
made bread, Mrs A Grainger, Mrs James Stanley : ^"hn Thursk. Stanley. ; Miss Fvurt.y, i
Armstrong. i Ladies’ work—Miss T Butler, Bayfield . ; her sinter. Mrs. o>a:i.t*R

Grain mal Sml.—White winter wheat, ] îilss _?! EI’ioV; °ode7=h '"" '"hip While A, Koiglit 
A Johnston, J Salkeld. Red winter ! M,m F Lovett, \ arna.-[New Era. In t.e wliage he fell i:

ground, breaking his 
vVliile Stake r and

ORATEF1 L—CM >M FORTTNO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

I ‘By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws whjfh govern I be operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by a cureful 

j application of the line properties of well- 
"elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 

i break fast tables with a delicately flavoured 
j beverage which may save us mapy heavy 

doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use o'f 
j suck articles of diet that a constitution may 
j r>F gradually built up until strong enough to 
res.st every tendency to disease. Hundreds 

| of subtle maladies arc floating around us 
i really to attack wherever there is a weak 
I point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 

° i keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
.d I blood and a properly nourished frame."-—Civil 

Service Gazette. Made simply with boiling 
: water or milk. Sold only in Faekels by Qro- 

noTj.f; last j cers, labelled thus : - “Jamk^ Epps & i*o., 
cu/ibider Hornreopathie hemisfs. London Eng.” Sol 

j “«cot for Canac.a, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

'< -i engagée:
Bepiirtmcnt

‘..iff.:
it Lew
is tî.e ;

: east, 1
!

.«ce: t.i I

wheat. A Grainger, XV Swaffield. Demo
crat wheat J Salkeld, X\; Stogdill. Lost

Wild.Nation wheat, R McAllister. J 
Small peas, R McAllister, J XVild. 
rowed bailey, J Salkeld. XX'hite oats, 
common, I Salkeld, <i Green. Black 
oats. XXr Stogdill, A Johnston. Timothy 
seed, J Salkeld,A Johnston. Flax seed. 
•T Salkeld, I Salkeld. Corn, A Grainger. 
J XVild.

Frtflf..—Collection? grapps, J XX’ild.Mi*?- 
u.imli Ï tried on when a hoy and remov- I \v<„,ds. Apples, f.mr varieties G. .. 
l it; from .mo school to another. I haj j Weston. (4 Castle. Winter an,.le*, W
liuen rea.lma- m the 3rd Reader for over jf„nt.... .. <; Weston Collectior.
a year ami e.,nl.l see no justirtanle reason I j xyjM, \v Sterlim-. l’eirs, D
f-.r a further delay of promotion, en 1 H Ritchie, l-'ritz Wild. Collection nerra.

’ l'n'Va‘r,! ,‘,V8f‘I'f 7,h ,:1 ,,e" "u,?t I D 11 Ritchie, F W:M. Peaches, Mrs A 
cl inline a 4th Reader, but 1 w.i« forced I Cameron, H F,-« Crapes, Ala. Wo.,;»
t i beat an ................. retreat to a loser | Sterling. Crab apples, J W.lil, W
room when the argus eye of the master i Townsend 

; i who,, by the way, was West Huron's i 
' piesent ïnspectvT, «I. It. Miller found 1 i 
1 c -u d not do a simple question in He 
duct ion.

KÎHVATIONkL STANPINO.

A
nhal 1%ill br do wish ll ?

most interesting chapter could

framing a house 
n the :uvf to the | 
below the kiiee. j

be I
Two showing the peculiar means

" sometimes resorted' to to relieve pain in 
j some suffering member. Numberless 
cases could he cited showing''the frequen
cy of amputation of te e to v3t rid of a 

‘ troublesome corn—a radical remedy to 
he sure—hut one that many will hesitate 
to adopt. He that is wise w.d choose 
milder ami safe means and use the sure 
pop remedy. Putnam's P unless yofin K.’{- 

, Tractor. Beware of dangerous substitutes 
i and immi:fiti'-ns. Sure, safe and pain
less. Poison it Co., proprietors, King
ston. Out.

i mg at Symington s, 
man iuue jj

-UKer were * :iresh
ay lately, l 
:e >>ack of a

-ne 
<.n ’

•ud stood near wliere the engine 
ni:*g ■ rhe L .rse suddenly noticed 
fell dead :n a termed state ; it 

beast got a sevey

A poet writes : — “I send y.-u g; 
poem, out I rear I made a mistake in n 
writing a refrain to it. Never m: i-.

O',
F. ..tall----- K.ii’v pifatoc», J W:i,l.

tfter Campbell. Late potatoes, W M->s- 
_ sop, J XX’ild. Lout red mangolds, P 
Cole, John Parke Yellowr globe nnn* 

i golds, G G r» en. T Salkeld Beets. XV H 
. The great mai o ri'y of schools in the. * Woods Cabbage XV To-.vnserd, (• 

colony are classed between six and ten XV r- Is Cuilifl «or, 1 and 2 < » Woods 
the majority of teachers therefore hold Carrots XX Swafl’ndd, L.hr ]»,,?!«•"(•« 
,'îrd class certificates, Tiierc ate in al1 P.irsmps. XX' i I XX". -.ds L,hn S.i’lkehi 
same three thousand teachers in the ‘ Pumpkins XX H XV -h xv EI ! • t 
« -rvic'.. if whom o»dv seventeen (males Squash. XV Elli.itf, x Johnston Larg- 
hold 1st class A rertifrea’e*
' ere is a good V. niversity

we wo* <;m the re: rain mg 
way in which we shall 
printing it will 
tifully. Lx

•r v.i

: «nurte.
; was ru;
: it, and 
:s sa id that t 

, wit;i an engi 
. atti-L-dv 1 t 
I 6:i i.'iuii sight 
1 Tl «. Mtctin •
I livid ;n :!.♦• village 
connection w.tji 

. church. Tea w,;s 
1 -.nue Hall arid t:
: occupied for the ‘-j 
; dent ministers wt 
i e i addresses, t gt

, ’ 1

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 185.1.

Buciiaiian,Lawsoni Roliinson
M A N U KACTUlt K RsgOF

Sash, Doors & Blinds

tt- re, and 
i «.ash 

: gine. 
tea :

i M

fiist t«vat t f th*' s«as*

meet 
day : 

ne K.se line 
kefved in t fie 
e Orange T

e present and :.unver- 
Lvr with t .e pastdr. 
; ' -ir.t n. S4f; Wc.6

. yt«i the

DKALl.r.8 IN ALL KINDS OK

,itT.l | Lumber, Lath., Shingles
11 -.'if! an,l buîMpr'ü inuierial of every d«wcripliOD.i

rUR’llTURE ArSPECtALTT.
promptlyfnttcndcd to.

I

imp t:-?!
e ai per-

;

^T.Xl oJ 
1 Gotlerlc r* Amr. 2.1883. 1902-1 y

; LÎODKBICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received nflarge stock of

BRÂSS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS
finish the nut .n uea

n

In Sydney Knglish ootato unit ns i » XX*'.hids V
largely en XX’ild Can id; o r.ronp, XXs Sw;.U

(lowed v the State, and having the held • it hcr mionsv J XX’Ud XX. >wa;
'B’iyV :*« .n !a w ir'ft • ■ :'ornjpk ” W dd ■ XX’ T-jwori ’m>

ratal Attack»
Among the umst. prvva’vnv fit;.-', a 

sudden attack* ot diseases are 
ctdent t«' tlie Summer and F.ili. vu.-k as 
Cholera Morbus Bilious Colic Lharrhtf a 
L‘v-lentery etc. that .ften prove fatal in 
» tew hours That ever reliable remedy
!>•- -why a XVild strawber

; uieutiy h;‘: 
-a C".it!,:u.i

4 St;ii < a*o.

,.f Chronic Dy%I T

i-:.' nach 
the,

Mire ha .-, 
II •afif-iACt*

e t. ail
R,

New Salt Pans anti Boilers
Hulli|on Shortest Notice.

Mali orders for new work and repairs w 
-velvc prompt attention

«.'HRYSTAL & BLACK.
near (1. T It. Staliqp 
• V 1,1 >e ISH4. ' 1787

Mt
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POLLY’S RELIGION.

there cart be little doubt that it the 
people of Bail » Ferry had been aaked 
which was the muet pious family in their 
midst, they would have unanimously 
named the Deminings. They had long 
ago been the nucleus about which the 
Presbyterian church had gathered. Now,
Squire Demmiinr’a pew faced that of the 
pastor, and no matter how stormy the 
weather there was hie venerable white 
head in its place, and Mother Demining's 
placid old face beside it. Grace and 
Isabella, the unmarried sisters, and Joe 
tilled the pew. Young Mr. Floyd (who 
was radical in his views), or any visiting 
clergymen, might preach what they 
chose, the Demmings listened with the 
tame calm, devout pleasure. It never 
occurred to them to dispute any opinion 
promulgated by a minister of their 
church. It was ‘all good’ like the Bible.
There was no room fur choice in either.
The squire would be just as likely to, . ,
read a chapter in Numbers to a penitent | 11 l)e,IeCt sm,£ Tice-
sinner as one in St. J< The effect on i 
his own mind was very much the same.
Both had tho soothing effect of n repeat- . 
ed charm, which set him safely apart J 
from other men.

You would always find on the Dem
ining’s centre-table all the papers and 
magazines published,by the d ^nomination.
Their house was the headquarters for 
clergymen and colporteurs. The girls 
could tell you at a momenta’s notice 
where such or such a minister was now ; 
how long Cr. D., of St. Louis, had stay 
ed in Europe, and how much money had 
been given to dear Mr. J. by his flock in 
Chicago, to visit the Holy Land. They 
were exceedingly fond, too, ot religious 
meins and could repeat whole pages of

‘she ptoved to be a *ery busy little %t > 
i man She had & positive talent for find- 
! iug work ; took her share of the family 
mending, tossed up dainty little desserts, 
helped Joe with his accounts. When 
Joe had gone to his office she took tre
mendous walks, advised Mother Dem
ining about her fancy work, or copied the 
squire’s papers for him.

‘•What a clerkly hand you write,” said 
Grace one day. “I often wish mine were 
not so delicate, when father worries over 
those papers. But as for mother’s em
broidery, women of her age ought to 
give up that useless work when their eyes 
are fa ing*”

“It u es not seem useless to me,” said 
P«’Uy, gently. “She thinks you all value 
it.”

“Where can Mary go on those inter
minable walks said Isabel’.* one morn
ing to her father. “You *hou d warn 
her alx.ut Clack Lane. She might wan
der into it and bring horae tvphoid 
fev« r. ”

“You ought to report that lane as a 
nuisance, father,’’ said his wife. “It is

It i.i a disgrace to Ball's Ferry that 
such wretches can find harbor in it,” 
added Isabella. “They ought to be driv
en beyond the borough limits ”

“Well, well, my dear ! It doesn’t do 
to bo too energetic,” said the squiio. 
“They are poor creatures—runaway 
slaves before the war They never had 
a chance ”

Ue was roused, however, to mention 
B ack Lane at a meeting of the town 
burgesses that day.

“Something ought to be done, c r we 
will have typhus amongst us,” he said.

1‘Something has been done,” saio 
Judge Paul». “I came through the Une 
tins morning, and hardly knew it. There 
has been a general cleaning and draining.

| He surprised Polly when hd met her the
| next lime by taking her into his arms 
and kissing her with tears in his eyes.

In the spring Tom went to Kentucky 
and began his new life. He has nut 
broken down in it yet.

It was in the spring, too, that Uncle 
Ben began to fail. The old man was so 
fond of Polly that she gave up most of 
her time to him ; so much of it, indeed, 
that Joe complained.

“Don’t say a word, dear,” said she, 
“he has sudh a little while to stay. Let 
me do what I can.

“I say, Polly, was that the Bible you 
were reading to him today V*

“Yes. He asks for it often.”
He began to whistle and choked it 

down into a sigh. Uncle Ben has been 
such a godless» reprobate iri his youth 
that it never had occurred to any of the 
Deminings that there was any way to j 
reach hit* sou!. He lived until late in j 
the summer. Toe Sunday before his j 
death he sent for Mr. Floyd and talked 
to him for a long time.

When the young minister came out of j 
the dying man’s roomhe was pale. He ; 
had been much moved.

“I will give him the sacrament tomor
row, ’ he said to Squire Demming.

“ Yl u think he is worthy of it ?”
“If sincere repentance and trust ii 

Christ can make any of us worthy, he is. | ^ 
He asked that ‘Little Polly* should take 
it with him. ‘She has'done this fov me,’ 
he said. ‘It's her work ’ ”

The girls overheard the conversation. 
They sat gravely silent after the minister 
was gone.

“I do not understand Polly,’ said 
Grace, at lust. “She 
he a religious person.

j but I believe there is a system of hard ! 
backing that make us print more sharp 1 
and clear. The press shivers, the rollers . 
move, the cylinder revolves ; under it 
we fly, quickly travel back again ; we re
ceive a fresh coating of ink ; under the 
cylinder we go again, each time having | 
an impression taken ; then back again,— 
the white leaves silently piling up, one 
by one, in the rear of the press,--and so 
we continue until our great task is done. 
As our usefulness depends upon the care 
placed again upon the imposing^stone, 
the page is separated, and handful by 
handful we are lifted, and type by type 
we are carefully dropped in oui1 old rest
ing places--the boxes in the type-case.— 
[Typographic Advertiser.

Sail Bhfm Cared.
Are you troubled wtm Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a jwickage of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Curate. Price 25 cents.
It was never known to fail. b

DANIEL GORDON,
vim

AND LEADING

“Perhaps," said the squire, “we have j 
not clearly understood what religion is. 1 
We took tco much for granted. If we

Paramount.

, Mr. McCoy, carpenter, Lucknow, is 
making quite an improvement in John 

J Clarke "a house.
I H. Horton has been r<#-engaged in S.

No. 14 for the coming >ear, at an in
crease in salary.

Potatoes are an excellent crop in this 
vicinity this vear. They are so large 
that a bushel of them will almost till a 
barrel.

Very many of our citizens took in the 
never seemed tu j show at Lucknow on Friday last. They 

speak ot it as being the best ever held

poems ana coum repeat wuuie p<*gu» ui . , . . •
Henry Kirke White and Mi» Havergal. th.\dunK bl1 * ar« 8or!e’ tke cao1
They took an eager interest in all foreign "ra*h,ed- htt., -men -.o,

......... —.....v- . ..f tiithem.—had actually washedThey
missionary work ; the story of the! 
heroic men in African jungles or Indian 
bungalows had all the dramatic power of 
a novel for them. Grace declared she 
had a positive affection for that lonely 
Miss W., who was at work in Ceylon, 
and considered young Mr. 8., who was 
in Hong Kong, one of the apostolic type 
of Christians, although she had never 
seen either of them. Isabella took more 
interest in the ascetic doctrines coming 
into notice. She possessed a delight in 
symbolism, filled her room with religious 
emblems and pictures, wore black cm 
Good Friday, and lilliea on Easter, and 
fasted as rigorously as any Episcopalian. 
Every week she noted down m her diary 
the changes in her spmtual condition. 
The whole family were nuent in the use 
of theological terms and talked garru
lously of the doctrines of their denomi
nation ; indeed, works of controversy on 
this subject filled their book shelves.

This familiarity with the outer garni 
enta Of religion made them appear devout 
in the eyes of others, and in their own. 
They were a well-to-do family, and 
hence had felt none of the temptations 
of poverty. They were naturally gentle, 
unpretending, amiable folk, and hence 
were not likely to yield to the tempta
tions of wealth. Their pleasant, mild 
harmlessness, which was in fact due to 
temperament, was set down by their 
friends as the effect of piety.

there.
Mrs. David Agnew, Sam Murchison 

, , and the Misses Jane Agnew and Mary
would waken up aud look into t.ie truth j Murchison have been spending a month 
of the matter ! visiting friends at St. Marys. Some

_ „ T___  ... . I think there will be a slight change in the
TYPOGRAPHIC SOLILOQUY. I,,îmsa when ‘«turn.

______ 1 .. ! Messrs. John Murray, John Martin
and John Reid have painted the roofs of 
their houses. This adds greatly to their 
appearance.

Only a little insignificant type-one of ! .A; c*™Pkf - paid our bur»h a
a million of tin aame family-hopeless- 1 v‘9lt ‘«‘ week end ,sensed highly plea.- 
!y struggling in my present buried con- - edwah thti BUtu of ll‘e ‘ch,'"L 
dilioti in ihe case to abtain a glimpse of j people of Hope citurch have had a
v:hat is going on. Buried in my com-1 uew fonce erected around the graveyard 
partrr.ent with a thoupjind others just !church premises, which greatly im- 
like me,—face, shoulder, body, and feet j proves its appearance, 
a'l the aame,—an immense concourse .of : D. Anderson, teacher of S. 8. No. 11, 
twins as it were. Here, helplessly hud- : 2nd con., Hui -n, has been seriously ill

i HflvfJlon that WI!J I»e Intrrrtling 
many Icsiu’cn Practical Printers.

camus are
some of of the matter 

actually washed their
face*. ’’

‘“Vha.t has happened ? ’ asked the 
squire.”

“I heard the sound of children’s voices 
singing in «me of the cabins, and the 
men told me it was ‘Miss Mary’s class."
Some good woman has been at woriC, I 
suspect.”

“Miss Mary ?”—The squire’s face grew 
red, his eyes flashed, lut he said nothing
more

Going home he met Polly coming to 
meet him. He looked «at lier with the 
eye of a judge. “Are you the good 
Samaritan f Have you teen in Black 
Lane, my dear ?”

She blushed, laughed, and stammered,
“Oh, that was the moat natural thing in 
the world, father. You know I was
brought up among (Culerëd people. 1*1 Brought info line to be locked up, to 
knew how t<- uiai.agj them. It was oniy j give the impression that shall sadden 
a ditch dug hero and litre, a few panes : some aching soul ; brought into line to 
d glass ami bushel# of lime. They are j be again dropped deftly and carefully in

lied together, in all imaginable push 
lions, each awaits its turn of being lifted 
out and brought into line with other 
relation.-., with faces of varied shapes.

good, affectionate creature, and so a::xi- 1 our compartments, and to constantly un- 
ous to learn.” ] dergu the same experience until we are

The matter was driven out ot the | worn, out,,—until our faces are worn out, 
squire’s mind before he reached the j not our bodies ; for though sullied with 
house, for he saw Tom skulking round j the accumulated dirt of years, with lye 
the stable door. He had returned that j and ink, our bodies within are yet bright 
day, and a dull weight cf misery fed at and solid. But when worn out our time 
the sight on his father's heart. Tom did has opine—the time for a new life—in a 
not enter the house until late ir. the new shape, with a bright sharp, aud 

; evening, when the family were gathered ! radiant face, again to go through the 
j about the lamp. He tame incc the room ! long series ci wear, and again regenera- 

Life to them Deminiugs was lik» » Ling I 1 k”‘uhave"- hia booti tie,n, in tb* ameltmg \Viul.t thus | Ottawa, OcUO.-Lumbermen unani-
summer day until Joe brought hi. Wife I u£ tho “‘ble'‘„ . . J *°*‘I a «"dua!1? b6*'»» *» ! mously declare that along the Whanapa-
home None of the family had ever | n..^° P“r.,K.“! mortlfy *». thought .j dawn «P.»».™» ‘ ,“..«“duall>' tw, Spanish Dog and the Michipicotin
seen her. They knew ahe was eue of the

A New Lumbering District.

Anstruthers of Kentucky.
“There are Anstruthers in the Vnited 

Presbyterian church," said Grace. “I 
hope Mary belongs to our membership.

“Oh, yea, certainly, ’ said Joe eagerly. 
He was just starting to be married and 
he was very anxious that they should 
love Tolly in advance.

“Does she sing in the choir?" asked 
Isabella.

“I think r.ot. But she hss one of the 1 
sweetest voices—a low contralto. And 
you ought to hear her laugh, Belle ! The 
merriest ring—oh, she 11 bring new life | 
into this house !" 1

The girls smiled. They were tond of, 
Joe, and ready to welcome his wife.

“But I hope she is ready to take a 
leading place in the church," said Gracie ] 
after he had gone. “Joe will some day : 

r’s place, and his description of

Grace, bitterly.
“1 came m to see Joe’s £Ae lady wife, 

ho said, in a loud voice. ’Unless he’s 
ashamed to introduce his sc.pe^race
brother.”

“Mary is not here,” said M» Jher Dem
ming. “Where ia ahe, Grace ?”

“In Uncle Ben’s room. She resda the 
! New York papers to him every day, now. 
j They play blackgauamon together, and 
' they have <>r«e of these silly books c:
! Arteir.cs Ward’s. 1 heard hint laughing 
iand swearing harder than ever, so he 
, must be pleased. I wonder site can stand
1 it."
j “It's haid to Underatand her." said 
Isabella, dryly. “L-Ciry is not as care- 

j ful as to her .associations as v/e should 
j be.'

Tom had beet; liatemu^ eagerly. 
“Enough Raid,” he brought out, with' 

a thump of his fisc on the table. “If 
Joe’s wife can take thought of that lone

l eir.g drawn from off'my shoulders. A 
alight commotion is perceptible near ms

rivers, north of Lake Superior, will now 
epri.iy up a great lumbering industry,

My c.'inrides are gradually d:sappear;vg rivaling that of Northern Michigan, 
and tearing me. My opportunity must , T|lere are 8aid t0 be the linest forerta of
svun corne. I see the burly face and 
form of the compositor ; with clinched 
hand . on stick he silently piles up, one 
by one, the little type, jealously clutch
ing each one with thumb, as with musi
cal cîiçk we fail into our allotted place. 
I yci touched,—I glide through space,-- 
and here I am, upright on my feet, look

pine on this northern continent uncut 
there. The construction of the Cana
dian Pacific railway opens the whole dis
trict to the markets of the world.

A Sort Indication.
Whenever there are festering sores, 

blotches, pimples and boils appearing, io
mg the world atrâight in the"face : But I ‘‘"’‘catea »n extremely bid condition of 
I cannot move ; I am held as in a vice. [ l ‘e h ood which should be speeuily 
On a galley near by are thousands of n y ! clensea by that best of all medicines Bur^ 
friends and relations, aliMe distressingly j “ufla Blood Bitters. 2

bondage. A long solid column of

fill father'-.----- . - , u
her does not give me the idea of an ener- ,y f ll ^ UJ) tkere there’s better stuff 
getically religious woman. -i* in her than I expected. I’ll go up and

“Well, hope fur the best “>d ; milke her acoaaiutanee."
I»bella. She waa very busy making I p-ur geveral days afterwards Tom's 
imitation stained glass window or e v0|ce WM hearj joir.inK in the jokes and 
Sunday school room, and was anxious to, !au hter tuat cama 0ct of Uncle Ben's 
finish it before Mary arrived. r00,n.-

“(Jncle Ben must be kept in is own I --Marv seems to hr.ve enchanted tliom 
room when she comes, and Totn can e j qrace "‘Tom is clean and
sent to the country for a month • vist , ^ today, and looks like a human
Grace said, hor delicate cheek tluahed | b^n„"o 
painfully.

For there were skeletons in the Dem
ming household. The squire’s brother 
Ben, who was a paralytic old soldier and 
a moat cross-grained, profane old fellow, 
occupying one wing of the mansion. He 
had a man to nurse and read to him, for 
liis oaths were intolerable to his nieces.
Tom was their brother, younger than 
Joe. Tom Demming had disappeared 
for three years after he left college, and 
had come back a haggard, dissipated 
loafer. Nobody in Ball's Ferry knew 
what he had done in that gap. of time, 
but it was certain he was unier the bar 
- a marked man. The family treated 
him with gioomy patience. I hey had 
taken up their cross and bore it ; but i

’erhapa ahe treats him like i hçxan 
I being,” said Joe

But even he waa startled when Mary 
came down that evening dreaaed for a 
walk, and nooded brigbily to Torn, ask

typo filïa the galley ; we ia the stick shall 
aauiu join them. The full stick rests un 
the case. A gentle forward and upward 
movement and we are away from its 
confines, suporting each the other on 
the galley, which ia now tilled with type. 
Our galley ia hurried away and on a 
proof press. Shortly our faces are cov
ered with glossy black ink. Oh ! how 
sticky wa feel. But we must stand it, 
as this is an ordeal we all must pass 
through, U see if there is any interlop
ers from the other boxes in the case, and 
to see whether Lite words of which we
form portions are spelled correctly, and ! Poison & Co. . of Kingston, .writes that 
for other reasons. A snowy sheet ufpaper j Pr- howlers Extract, oi \\ ild Strawberry 
is laid over us,as if to hide ourembarrasa

‘Finish your 
will be my

ed him to go with her. 
book, Joe ; brother Toni 
escort.”

Tom followed lier slouching to the 
gate. He stepped there Shame, de 
tiance, misery looked out of his eyea.

“See here, Mrs. Demming ! I reckon 
you don’t know who I am, or you 
wouldn't have asked. me to
you.

Polly's

ment, butin reality to receive the impres
sion soon tu c->me. A crushing weight soon 
diminishes our pride and we feel our faces 
imbedded in the soft paper, which 
shortly ; i gently raised, carrying away 
most of t::e ink that was deposited on 
us, We have just been washed and 
uow feel better and more respectable ; 
but our greatest trials have yet to come. 
The proof has been returned from the . 
reader, to whom it was sent to le mark- ; 
ed, to our burly friend the compositor. 
During its sojourn with the reader, from 
its appearance, some one must playfully 

i have drawn several town plans on its

has long been considered the best renie 
dy for Summer complaints in the mar
ket, and adds that their customers speak 
in tho highest terms of its merits. Wild 
Stawherry is the best known remedy for 
Cholera Morbus,Dysentery and all Bowel 
Complaints. 2

A Reward —Of one dozeu “Trabkr 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 

3 on ‘ tkabrrry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

: es, I know.

Wheelers Tissue Phospales.
rpHE SKILL OF COMBINING

UNDERTAKER
Tt will ilajFyou to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have i.ov. &> complete 

an assortment •» there is in the county. , . . ,Ido not adoptsny quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but v. i.. e . 
eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).

In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process ot Embalming, so that parties having tu 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

mu gen

Sept. 24th, 1885.

DANIEL GORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Ottice and Bank of î.ontreaî.

SPE OIALTIE S
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India ar.d Montserrat brands of

XjlaD£3.e 3Tarva.lt Tuilces
In Bottles of all sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. 

Goderich. Foundry and Machine Works,
Rtu.ncim.eun. Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN TON STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS, AND OTHER MACHINENT WANTED.

Flouring EHs Changed to the Gradual Reduction System
Horae Powers, Grain Cruahera, Straw Cutters. Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W. R- ncikanJ. B. Runciman. 

Goderich, Nov. 20,1881 1910 ly

I tor about four weeks. He is at present 
j at his hume in Manchester. His many 
j friends wish him a s^ieedy recovery. Mr.
I Wallace hss had charge of the school 
since Mr. Anderson n illness.

The following are the officers of Dew- 
drop Council for the ensuing quarter :— 
Brc. XVm McIntosh, councillor; sister 
Bella McDianuid, vicfc-counciGor ; bro< 
H. Matt he wson, secy. ; sister A. McIn
tosh, asst, sec.; bro. 8am Murchison, F. 
8. : bro Neil Murdock, treasurer; bro. 
Neil McDiarmid, herald : sister M. Sans- 
burn, D. herald : bro. D. O. McKenzie, 
chaplain ; bro. Win. Davis, guard ; bro. 
R. McKenzie, sentinel.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Fermera will have plenty ot work tor tlteir Machine» 

aud ii will pay them to use

MoCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHIN K

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal, aud can be bought for less money. 
Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. & CO.. Toronto.

b. w. McKenzie,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

June 11th. 188fi. liW-3m

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

At
Hamilton Happening*.

There is now being manufactured here 
an article for instantly removing pain of 
any acute external nature, and it is cer 
tainly the moat perfect cure for Neural
gia, Headache, Toothache and the like 
that has ever been tried. It in called 
Flud Lightning from the rapid maimer 
in which it acts, and is manufactured by 
McGregor & Parke Sold in Goderich 
by G. Rnynas, druggist. lm

Blgbfbt Praise.
The well-known drug firm of N. C.

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

a, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Nov. 13th. 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

se ta
bit, i d

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Ri»om and Parlor Kurnltme. etich 
blcs, (’hair* (hair, canc and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads. Matttxdsts. V, ash- 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete asset‘.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

u up use.. ------------ L , i ’D'ye know Lm a thief ? I
was heavy, and he knew that they tounu j n,anl -[L Pittsburg for i year ” 
it heavy. Tom was never *een ^ 3 Polly drew her breath hard. A pray

er to God for help went up from her
Tom was never seen by 

visitor, at the table or in the parlor. At 
duak he would skulk out to join some of 
hia comrades at the village grog shops, 
and occasionally, but not often, 
brought home brutally intoxicated.

Joe's wife disappointed them all she
■was a plump, merry little girl, nothing , oujj
more. “A very pleasant little heathen . watked down the street, 
sighed Grace, after two days had passed, j eaj. t0 tier uatil they cam .5 . t a. V\/-iAL-e on re-1 .

heard 
one of

tender, steady eyes met his. | margin, it is so ruthlessly scored. Well,
during the process of correction we are j J. complicated medicinal preparation with 
nulled that* way and that, raised up and i the various ingredients so adjusted and har- 
pushed down, until t.ic eiro.sseem to j tion bv |rritabie Stomachs, and the special 
be corrected ; some < f our family be- 1 action or form of energy of each separate 
in g forced to resume their places in the |

heart ;:i that second of time. *8he held 
nut both her hands. “Yes, Jue told • -e 

j But that is ah over now—all over. You 
have begun t..iw again, brother Tom. 

i Cornel"
She put her hand ir. Ids its: as they 

lie did not
»------ -------- - . -............ ,----- s back. Then

‘I named some of the beet boAks on re- ppedL her again at the gate. “My
ligious fiction, but she had never hear ; 9j3tera b3Ve never been seer; with me in ; the galley, huw terribly squeezed we now 
of them : and she did not know one ot j public since I carr.e back. I i! never for- : feei. tightened up wit!: tho quoins on
our foreign missions. ’ get -his to you. Mary, never ' I the inside of thechase. A gentle tap on

Good Mrs. Demming was “"easy a j ^ month. later the «nuire said to his the planeras i: pisses over us is ell we
this, and that evening turned the con . know Mary wa, going j need to.present a perfect level uptured
versation on doctrinal subjects, rouy j Qver rol^9ms;ies wlth JW j Re. ] sea of faces. Another awful squeeze 
grew red. ■ n. i gtiUrlv coaching him. That little girl from the final locking-up and our page is

“I'm afraid, said she, lamnot cie clearest head fir figures I ever ready to be luted and placed on the bed
n my ideas concerning .hoae d.fticu.t But what can be her object

ooinU. The truth is after mother s death
I had the charge of my four brothers. Mrs Demming c eared her route before 
and I had so little time-’ she could speak ...

“You will have more time now, said “bhe his applies tv stune^fnenus -f 
Isabella. “I will mark out a course of heps in Kentucky to give Tom a situa- 
doctrinal reading for you. , tion Father « think there may be a

But Mary made slow progress with her ' chance for the boy He wants t brtgirx 
reading. As time passed and she settled | life all over a^r; among strangers
.1.......— ,‘nLn liar nia/»» the llOUSCho’.d I ' * r '1 tf./-?

., . , , to the chemical manipulation of the com
type-case, oulurs uruuamt out ; some ! pound, is acquired only by long and patient. 
c.rue!lv pierced with the bodkin, and 1 study of the propertie» and uses of medicine.
some t.'Ully abandoned and consigned 
to the box fur old metal or worn-out 
types. XVenow journey on the “stone” 
from the galley, and we assume our place 
in the page of the paper ailoted to us. 
We are now surrounded by a heavy iron 
chase, and if- we were close together on

f the press, a cold iron bed.—but yet 
we Iuve our blanket, as you shall see. 
Our chase, with perhaps other chases, is 
fastened immovable so that it cannot 
shift v.itli us. We see numerous soft- 
faced rollers >vered with black ink.

and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the capacity of keeping a number 
of balls in motion in the air by showing him 
how qis done. This explains why Wheeler’s 
Phosphates ani Calisaya, an outcome 
of experience, accomplishes the object 
contemplated, while, the fraudulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invalid.

*>w life for Fonctions Weakened by Di
ease. Deblllt and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is thf 
only specific for impotency, nervous de 
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the hist functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price 

1 postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo^XT'ODLilDLg' éü Wedd-U-P

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the al i,ve Slur • 
inthestorelatelyoccui.iedbynoraceNewtr.il Having purchased a large ard 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods ntclose figures, we are determine 

to give the Public ‘.he benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CÜR MCTTC
^flh-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
pif Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^WNone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^"Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Oodericli. M.rchl, 1«2. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now' is the time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to *ee But 1er oom apci.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Be.autifu colorp and at priresless than very much inferior good*. Cal andseathem. The 

are the host value iu town, and uiu.>r, be sold

il ê

if

LI

r
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chlel'e amang ye. takin note**
An* faith he’ll prent it.”

T0W2T TOPICS.
It you want to see the first prize work, see 

Vic photographs taken by George Stewart,
Goderich.

“Why pay *8.00 fora silver Jaoot Watch" 
when we will «ell you the same watch for 
$3.50? W. T. Wei^h. the jeweller.

G. C. Robertson, East street, is giving the 
greatest bargains in furniture that has been 
given yet. All kinds of farmers' produce 
taken in exchange.

If you want to get any special gift for 
'Christmas leave your order at Mrs. ( kx»ke e.
;md it will be got for you. Get your stationery 
and envelopes at Mrs. Cooke's.

Heavy Frosts may be expected soon, but 
-the man who gets his overcoat made at F. <Sr 

A, Pridham’s (now in Harry Smith's old standi 
van snap his fingers at the cold all winter.

The “Jacot Watch” which we are selling for 
$0.60 has first class Lever works, and is cased 
in a solid silver case. This is a watch which 
will give satisfaction. W. T. Welsh, the 
jeweller.

R. Sallows would call the attention of the 
public to the pictures recently placed by him 
in the post office. He desires comparison with 
the first prize work beside iL Inspection of 
both is invited by Sallows.

“FineTailorino."— Blue, bronze and brown 
Klysian overcoatings. New shades in Melton 
overcoatings. New shades in Cheviot over- > 
coatings. Irish friezes, plain and fancy.
Cal! on us and wc will show you the best as- 
aorted stock of suitings and overcoatingsi in nn the afternoon of Thursday, Cctober 

a. MauCormac, at A. 1*. Me-’ -............................................... ~ ••

C»pt. A. E. MdGregor, we regret l" 
learn, ha. been ill acme time from a eery 
.evere attack of rheumatiaéi. He and 
his family returned from Owen Sound 
last week, and are the cueata of Captain 
Dancey.

John Deacon, manager of Mrs. 
Cooke’s bookstore, has been laid up for 
the past week, by p'euriiy. He wei 
able to be up on Wednesday, and we 
hope to see him in the store lefore 
many days.

Salk or Lani> tor Taxes.—The an
nual sale of land for taxes by the town 
treasurer waa held yesterday. All the 
lota were eokl, and brought the full 
amount of taxes. Bidding at times waa 
pretty briak.

At the recent Northern Exhibition at 
Walkerton, R. Crockett, the Hamilton 
artist, obtained nine first and three sec
ond prizes for paintings and drawings. 
Mr. Crockett will shortly re-open claaaea 
in Goderich

The first prize» for Early Rose potatoes 
and the best peck of any variety (White 
Star) potatoes, were won by Alex. Kirk
patrick at the Colhorne snow at Smith’s
Hill. By mistake these prize# ------
credited to Alex. Kirkbride.

Rev Mr. Wilson addressed an audi
ence in St. George's church school house

neat figure, which gave him a boyish ap
pearance. will long be remembered. He 
was liked by young and old, for he waa 
always courteous and obliging, and con
siderate of the feelings of others The 
very large turn-out to witneae hie funeral 
showed that the deceased wee held in

Seneral esteem. The pall bearers were :
as. Gordon, Jaa. Wilson, F. Price, W. 

Rinee, A. Dickson, and R. M. Frazer. 
He was an affectionate son and brother, 
and hia family have much sympathy in 
their sorrow.

From Formosa.—We are indebted to 
the Rev. Mr. McKay, of Woodstock, 
for the following interesting extracts 
from a private letter juat received from 
the Rev. Dr. McKay, of Formosa :— 
“Last Sabbath on the east coast 1500 

d the true God. Not one

Oodericb.
Lean's.

Miss Bisaett 
Chicago.

Mias Lilly Pretty, milliner, is now in 
Bi ousels.

H. Clucas returned last week from 
Brussels.

Rev. Fr. Northgr.ives preached at St. 
Peter a on Sunday evening.

Charlie Traunch i* installed in a drug 
■tore at Windsor.

The regular meeting of the U. S. L. 
S. will be held tonight.

Mise Ida Wilkinson has returned from 
R pleaaont visit at Toronto.

Miss Maggie MsLean has gone to 
visit friends at St. Thomas.

Mrs. Williams, of Bayfield, was the 
guest of Mrs. Cattle last week.

Rev. Mr. Salton attended the S. S. 
Convention at Stratford this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cantelon returned 
from their wedding trip on Monday,

Hon. A. M. Ross and Mrs. Ross left 
on Saturday last on a visit to Chicago.

The steamer City of Montreal came 
into our port on Wednesday morning 
last.

Mrs. and the Misses Msear* have re
turned to town, after an absence of some 
weeks.

Will. Johnston, tailor, hae taken a 
position with C. C. Ranee, tailor, of 
Clinlon.

The superstructure of Balls’ bridge 
will be tested next Monday by the com
missioners.

Mrs. Joseph Logan and babe are the 
guests of Mrs. Logan’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirkbride.

Conductor D Holmes is taking a few 
weeks' holidays, after long and faithful 
■service» on the G. T. R.

G. W. Berry has purchased the pro
perty on Lighthouse street recently oc
cupied by S. McV. Loyd.

Miss Alice Platt is preparing to return 
to Detroit, where she will spend the 
winter the guest of Mrs. Maim.

Mrs. Harry Holmes, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Jaa. Robinson, has re
turned to her home at Thedford.

J udge Toms and R. Radcliffe were in 
London last week attending a meeting 
of the Masonic Benevolent Society.

Rev. Dean Harris, of St. Catharine», 
preached a very able doctrinal sermon at 
Ht. Peter's on Sunday morning last.

Mise Minnie Wilson has taken a school 
near Chicago. Her Canadian experience 
will be of much benefit to her there.

Harry Kay was in town during the 
week. He looked sa if in good health, 
having put on flesh since he left town.

Cornell, the furniture man, is now into 
sewing machines, and is pushing the 
Raymond machine. See his advertise
ment.

The semi-annual meeting of the teach
ers of West Huron will be held in the 
Jligh School, Goderich, today and to
morrow.

The name of the new assistant pastor 
el Knox Church is Rev. Thomas E. 
Calvert, M. A. He is boarding at Mn.

| eôtb. He had with him an Indian in
-, isiting relatives in full costume, who answered questions on 

* | educational subjects in an easy and cor
rect manner.

The Goderich Sional has entered its 
aixtli year under McGillicuddy Bros, 
making over 37 year» of useful life. It 
is a live journal, both newsy and well 
edited, and has deserved its prosperity. 
The proprietors as old Kingstenians, 
have many well wishers here.—[King
ston Whig.

On Saturday last, a partridge, which 
had been chased by a hawk, dashed 
through one of the windows of the Mait
land hotel. Constable Yule, who waa on 
the spot, immediately seized the tres
passer, and placed him in durance. A 
partridge is a rara ari# around Goderich 
at present.

Messrs. Grant, Watson, Rutson and 
Ellard returned from Lake Smith on 
Saturday morning. The party bagged 
about 100 ducks during their camping 
life, so they aay. E. R. Watson led the 
score, and lie «hot several with his rifle. 
Game waa not ao plentiful a» expected.

Evknino Classt*.—The board o| di
rector» of the Mechanics’ Institute 'are 
about organizing Haases in book-keeping, 
arithmetic and drawing. Those wishing 
to take advantage of any of these classes 
must make application al once to J. H. 
Colborne or the sec’y, A. Morton. A 
shorthand class is also spoken of.

Football Match.—A football match 
between the Sesiorih and Goderich 
H igh School team» will be played on the 
lacrosse grounds in this town next Sat
urday afternoon. As Seaforth is one of 
the best teams in the Western Football 
Asaociotion, an exciting game is espect- 
ed, and all should turn out to see it.

George Black, jr., (Dick), painter, 
while trying to keep a window sash from 
jarring, at hia hotel in Brussels, one 
night last week, slipped out of the win
dow, sash and all, and fell to the 
ground. As the window waa on the third 
story, the fall was a bad one. Black 
broke one of hia legs near the ankle, and 
his back is injured.

Packard»' Shorthand Reporter for 
October is as neat and attractive as ever. 
We put it forward as the beat printed of 
the phonographic monthlies. We are 
pleased to notice that Packard»' is squint
ing violently toward old Father Isaac. 
That apecimen page of English phono
graphy was as easy to read as the plainest 
longhand could be. Packard himself is 
still enamored of the good business 
qualities of “the red headed girl."

A few days ago Dr. McKenzie, of 
Thorndale, got in a fresh supply of vac
cine points and some of them happened 
to be exposed to view on bis counter. A 
burly farmer from that neighborhood 
waa at the time ar.d amused himself by 
using one of the points as a tooth pick 
pricking hia gums in the operation. It 
‘took" in the most approved style, and 
the man ia now in possession os a mouth 
that is crowding all the other feature of 
his face out of shape.—[Advertiser.

Capt. James Parsons, one of our best

baptized left our Lord and Master dur
ing the trying time*. * * God will
punish the French in His own time. *
* They nearly ahot me, then took me 
blindfolded over mountain and valley, 
and kept me a prisoner all night on 
board a man of war. A-Hua is of im
mense help to me. * * The Jan.ie

were sons are studying the language. * *
Students will go with me to the country.
* * Will not open the college until 
later on. * * All well We never 
forget Woodstock and good old Oxford. ’

John R. Clarke.—This eloquent 
orator paid his second visit to Gode
rich last week. He lectured in Victoria 
street church on Saturday evening, and 
kept up his reputation as an amusing 
and instructive speaker. He addressed 
a mass meeting of children in North 
street Methodist church on Sunday 
afternoon. The building was filled by 
old and young, and for an hour the 
eloquent speaker held the attention of 
all. His address was very instructive, 
and waa aa interaating to the grown up 
people aa it waa to the juveniles». Mr. 
Salton deserves the thanks of the pub
lic for bringing Mr. Clarke to Goderich. 
Mr. Clarke’» three lectures in Goderich 
will not soon be forgotten, snd his 
return next year will draw a full house, 
if fully advertised. He was the guest of 
C. A Humber during his stay here.

Flower Convert.—The Flower Con
cert last Friday evening in Knox church 
waa largely attended, and proved a de
cided success. The hymn “bowing the 
Seed," Lizzie Bailey taking the eolo, 
opened the proceedings. The infant 
class representing the months, lod by 
Father Time, recited appropriate piece» 
prettily. Recitation, “The Birth of the 
Flower»,’’ by Ellen Mclrer, was followed 
by a dialogue “The Time for Me," in 
which Master» Brown, McPhsil, Black 
and Millar recited vere well. “The 
Story of Three Kittens" was nicely given 
by little May McCreath. An address by 
Dr. Ure, waa followed by a beautiful 
piece “The Queen of the Flowers," in 
which nearly thirty little ones took part, 
some representing the different flowers 
while otheis appeared as the four seasons 
and as Faith, Hope and Charity. The 
gathering in of the harvest—$15 32— 
ended the first part of the programme. 
Then followed four recitatious—“Strike 
Among tTie Flowers," by Oracle John
ston ; “The Lily." by Annie Mclvor ; 
“Little Harebell,” by Nettie Shanklin ; 
“Nell and Her Birdie,’’ by Rockie 
Mitchell. An address by Dr. Ure, the 
hymn “Where are the Reapers,'' by the 
audience, and the benediction by Dr, 
Ure, terminated a most pleasant enter
tainment.

C. E. T. S.—The Church of England 
Temperance Society held ita open meet
ing last Monday night. The evening 
being wet prevented many from attend
ing, and the audience was not as large as 
usual, although all seemed to be spend
ing a pleasant time. Rev. Mr. John
son’» address on Temperance was very 
interesting. He gave a very cordial in
vitation to all belonging to other brauche* 
to join, and also to those who were not 
temperance people It was availed of by 
some of those oresent, who signed. The 
musical selections were very pleasing. 
The singers were kindly accompanied by 
Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. Judge Toms 
sang “Why do Summer Roses Fade?" 
and “There’s Nae Luck about the 
House" and waa very cordially received 
in both. Mr. Belcher gave that beauti
ful sacred song, “Not Ashamed of 
Christ." He has a splendid bass voice. 
The Misses Burrett sang a duett in a

Prof. O. G. Fuller, the fancy and 
comic roller skater, appeared last night 
at the Princess Roller Rink, and will 
skate again tonight He gave an exhibi
tion to the presa yesterday. He is an 
excelleat slater, and hia movements on 
the “big wheels" are the most comical we 
ever saw. If you want to look at skating 
and fun, go and see Fuller.

Mrs. T. Charles Watson gave readings 
here on Monday evening to a fair audi
ence, considering all the attractions of 
the previous week. Her rendition of the 
various numbers was on the whole very 
good. She was especially pleûiyg in 
“The Trial» of St. Anthonj^f’ anû the 
courtship of the bluff Henry V; Her 
rendering of “The Uld Settler s Story,” 
was good, and the description of “Ru 
benstein Playing the Piano" carried 
all away in a flood of irresistible merri
ment. By special request she gave 
"Curfew Will Not Ring Tonight" in 
splendid style. She lias a good stage 
presence, ia a beautiful woman, recites 
with vigor and clearness, and gives a 
pleasing entertainment.

Y. P. S. C E.—A free social was held 
in the North street Methodist church 
on Friday evening, under the auspices 
of the Young People s Society of Christ
ian Endeavor. After a good lunch, the 
constitution was read by the chairman. 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, and readings were 
given by Mieses Robertson, Henderson, 
and Trueman, and by Mr. Salton. Miss 
Weston gave a solo, and duetts were 
sung oy Miss E. Ellerd and Miss Gra- 
ham, and by Misa E. Ellerd and little 
Miss L. Ellerd. All the pieces were 
well received. A short address from Mr. 
T. McGillicuddy closed the programme. 
This society is in a flourishing condition 
and is doing a good work among the 
young people of the congregation.

THE BAND BENEFIT.

The Meet aecceeefWI t’sscrrl ef [hr Wear.

known lake mariners, left on Monday j very pleasing inannor. Miss Rines and

Moriia's.
Mrs. Captain Gibson, Mrs. Lesch and ,Und * Navigation Co. to manage their 

Mrs. Cattle returned on Saturday last hne of steamers in developing the nver 
from the Women's Christen Association i \uba. He expects to be absent perhaps 
lit London three years, if the business and climate

, agree with him. He will get a big 
. er ! salary, and he will earn it. He is a 

tried master manner, and he will be 
found steady and true. Others may yet 
join him from Goderich.

for Honduras, Central America, where j Master Harry sang the duett “In the 
he has been engaged by the Honduras j Starlight” well, and also “Life’s Dream

is Over.” They are well liked by the 
public. Mrs. Toms gave a reading to 
the young people, “The Little Dog’s 
Lesson,” also “Why Should the spirit of

Mrs. Dr Hincks is at home with 
parents, Mr. mid Mrs. Porter, and is 
Buffering from an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatishi.

Our thanks are due to Henry Morris, 
Colborne, for some fine samples of 
Bpitzenburg, Northern Spy ana Bald
win apples. They are A. No. 1.

B. MauConnuc, the tailor, has receiv
ed an order for several suite of clothing 
from British Columbia. Thé genial 
clothier delights in giving the British 
Columbians tits.

Whil“ painting his house the other, 
day Thomas Graham s'ipped and fell, 
injuring himself considerab’e. The old 
fçentlemai'. however, is too hardy to be 
lâid up by the fall.

Mr. Sharmau, d Clint jn. e.»n of E. 
Sharinan. -if Goderich showed at a num
ber of fall fairs, including the Provincial 
at London, and took hret prize ft r his 
harness at all of them.

Hpence Allan, who hae spent the past 
fly© or su years in Nebraska, has return
ed to Golerich, where he will îeside f- 
thc present. He i* sti’j an enthusins:

i Hymeneal. —About seventy wedding 
i guests assembled at the residence of the 
| bride’s mother, Auburn, on Tuesday to 
witness the nuptials of Mr. D. McGilli
cuddy, of Thk Signal and Miss E, J. 
Cassaday. The groomsman was Mr. »J. 
XV. Shaw, principal of Blyth public 
school, and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Mary Cassaday, sister of the bride. 
Rev. Robt. Ure, D. D., assisted by Rev. 
J. Pritchard performed the ceremony. 
The wedding presents were many, and 
were mnch admired. The happy couple 
left shortly after the wedding dinner for 
points east, where they 
honeymoon.

Very Rev. Dean Harris, of St. Cathar 
ines. who has been the guest of Rev. J

Mortal be Proud,” and elicited loud ap
plause by her elocution. Mr. Strang 
read “The Clown’s Baby,” which pleased 
the audience well ; also “Somebody's 
Darling. ” More were expected to take 
part, but were prevented. The open 
meetings will be given monthly in St. 
George’s scliocl house. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all. Admission free.

Passed His Musical Exam.—W. F. 
Foot, organist of St. George's church,

A. B. Henderson, who undertook the 
management of the concert for the 
benefit of the t"wn band, deserves the 
thanks of the public for the musical 
treat he prepared for them on the even 
ing of Thursday, Oct. 15, in Victoria 
Hall. The hall was filled (the gallery 
was jammed) by an appreciative 
audience, to listen to old favorites and 
new. The piano duetts of Prof. De 
Peudry and Miss Cooke were as good as 
the miserable condition ot the instrument 
would permit. The piano would be a 
passable one if tuned. The first num
ber “Christmas Bells” was a beautiful 
selection, and in the opening of the sec
ond pan the Prof, and hia fair compan
ion captivated the ears of the cultured 
in their rendering of “Une Nuit 
Etoitee. ” Mr. Kelly's entrance was 
the signal for a storm of applause. Hie 
eang “The Old Church Bell” with feel
ing and power, and waa raptur
ously encored. Hie response “The 
Boatswain’s Yarn’ doubled the 
audience up. He again received an 
encore in “Hybrias the Cretan,” 
and in response delighted all with “Simon 
the Cellerar.” His singing eof “The 
Bugler” was full of pathos and deep feel
ing, and held the strained attention of 
the audience. He was loudly encored, 
also, in his guitar solo, “The Spanish 
Retreat,” which was admirably played. 
Mrs. Hick sang “O Mio Fernando” with 
feeling, but we preferred her in the 
ouartette with Mrs Caldwell and Messrs. 
Kelly and Henderson, where her really 
good voice was heard to better advan
tage. Miss Wynn gave “II Baccio” in 
a very creditable manner, and win high 
encomiums as anamateur. Mr. Hender
son eang “The Slave Chase” with dash, 
and was loudly applauded. Hie duett 
with Mrs. Caldwell, “OnW Thee,” waa 
one of the beet things of the evening. 
Mrs. Caldwell carried the audience by 
storm in the “Staccato Polka,” and 
when she closed the solo by giving “F” 
as clear, as strong and as true as must 
good vocalists can give “C,” the applause 
was loud and long. Of course she waa 
encored. In the “Cuckoo Song” later 
on, she repeated her conquest. No bird 
ever appeared to possess sweeter throat. 
The warble of the cuckoo came from the 
vocalist as rich, as liquidy and as true to 
nature as if the feathered songster 
was perched upon her fair shoulder. 
She repeated the refrain in response 
to a grand enccre. Miss Knox 
was most cordiaDy received, and main
tained the high reputation she won on 
her first appearance here. She is a 
“reader” rather than an “actress,” de
pending upon inflection, tone, pause 
and ex pression, rather upon mere attitud
inizing. Her first number was full of 
tender pathos, and was very nicely ren
dered. Her rendering of “The Knight 
and the Lady” revealed new powers, and 
a queer feeling between horror and 
merriment, came over the audience as 
she read the strange adventure of tho 
ill-fated Sir Thomas in the eel-pond. 
She gave “Abu Klea” in good style, and 
closed by reciting in a manner we have 
never heard excelled our national poem 

This Canada of Ours. ” We believe that

THE FALL ASSIZES.
Pmcatncit of llie Creed Jury- The Cvn- 

eladlag Cases of ibe Term,

Aev* Tht* Week.
Stray Va*tin—Seth Fisher.
Bargains —Roller & Sumuer.
Sale of Furniture—H. W. Ball.
Teocners Wanted—Wm. Mitchell.
Lardine Oil—MvCell Bros. & Co.
Dr. (.’Iiuse's Liver Cure—James Wilson.

peter, 
ary Stur

I. llustj » Hi > vi vmc—naiurs »» iiwh,
House Décorai ion - Mr. and Mrs. Prooto 
Sale of Imported Clydesdale—Mrs. Mary

Irauelling 6uide.

Goderich
Stratford

|l,v. 
I Ar.

Stratford i Lv. 
Goderich I Ar.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express.
7:00 a. ni I 
8:40 a.ra | 

wear. 
Mixed.
OOOa.m I 

10.1«la.m |

Mixed.
1250 p.m I 
830p.m j

Mixed. 
1:1.1 p.m I 
3:45 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7*J0 p.m

Express. 
806 p.m 
8:45 p.m

\TONEY TO LEND.—A LARG 
ifJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to (J ARROW 5c PROUDFOOT.

Auctioneering.

H v11. tli
W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR

County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any-part of the County. Address orders to 
(ioderivh P. O. 1885.

TOHX KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
• ' TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Ma-tin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
tvNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.

w.
Goderich

L WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Office— Odd Fellows Hall, North 8t., 

Charges moderate. All work war- 
1999-

Tbe grand jury br«»ug!fc'tti the follow
ing presentment ou Thursday, after 
which they were dismissed by Justice 
Armour : —

PRESENTMENT.
To the Hun. Mr. Justice Armour,

The Grand Jury in attendajice at the 
present sitting» of the High Court of 
Justice lor this county beg leave to 
report to Your Lordship that we have 
enquired into all bills set before us by 
the learned crown officer ; and we here 
wish to add that our duties were greatly 
simplified and our labors rendered 
almost easy by reason of Your Lordship’s 
lucid and able address to us in entering 
on our duties.

At the opening of this court Your 
Lordship suggested that we should be as 
expeditious as possible in discharging 
our public functions, and with a view of 
complying with Your Lordship’s sugges
tion, we made a conscientious effort, hut 
whether successful or not we cannot say.
As a part of our official duties we vibited 
and inspected the county jail, and found 
iucarceratea therein in all eight prison
ers. viz., Wm. Hunter, charged with the 
crime of rape ; Daniel McDougall, a 
judgment debtor ; Wm. Kelly, Sarah 
Henley and Isabella Muir, insane 
persons ; and Archibald McKinney,
Samuel Duncan and Bernard Flannery, 
confined as vagrants. Two of these 
vagrants were feeble and ol1’ men, aged 
respectively 71 and 86 years of age, 
their only crime being poverty. Not
withstanding the natural repulsion to a 
prison home, none of the parties confined 
therein had the slightest complaint to 
make against the jail officials or the 
management Whilst speaking of the 
jail, the Grand Jury .nark with pleas
ure their appreciation of the courtesy 
and efficiency of Mr. Jailer Dickson and 
hie assistant, and to add that they found 
the jail clean, and its regulations observ
ed.

In conclusion, the Grand Jury wish 
publicly to thank Mr. Louut, the able 
crown officer, for his marked courtesies 
to them during the court.

G gurus Sproat, Foreman.
Sanderson vs. McKercher—Action to 

have plaintiff declared the actual owner 
of north half of lot 20, con. C., township 
of Howick. Non jury case. Garrow 
& Proudfoot for plffi ; Cameron, Holt it 
Cameron for deft. Mr. Garrow asked 
to be allowed to plead the statute of 
frauda in answer to defts. statement of 
defence. His Lordship allowed him to 
do ao. Judgment reserved ; both sides 
to send their respective authorities tc 
His Lordship at Cubourg.

Deyell vs. Bell—Action for account.
Non-jury case. Garrow and Dickenson 
for plff. : Cameron, Holt <£ Cameron for 
deft. Judgment directing deft forth
with to transfer to tho plaintiff the pro
missory notes now held by him against 
Wm. A. Parr, and to further pay over 
to the plaintiff the sum of $331.96, the 
value of the trust moneys in hie hands 
belonging to the plaintiff, and that ju-lg- 
ment be forthwith entered therefor for VT-^LE TEACHER WANTED—AN

experienced teacher preferred—to teach

Amusements.
fIODERIVH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 

TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. ot East street and Square tup stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leadin'} Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Fa/tern, Magazine.s, <Lc., im File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI.W. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GKO. RICK.

President.
ALEX. MORTON.

Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 1885. 1986-

Ihe Peeples dulumn.
r p E A C H E RS— BY THE GODERICH 
L Model School Board—four teachers hold

ing second close certificates ; and two holding 
thirds; duties to begin 1st January. 1886; 
name salary expected. Applications received 
by the undersigned up to November 2nd. 1885. 
W. M ITCH ELL. Secretary M. 8. a *16-2

f1AME ON THE PREMISES OF
Kj the enbeeriber. lots 8 and 9, 3rd con. ot 
Colborne, E. D., about the 14th of Oct., live 
young cattle, two year olds, three heifers and 
two steers. The owner is requested to prove 

roper; r, pay expenses and take them away.
SETH . 1ER, Benmiller, P.Ô.

(GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—
xX Good references required. Apply imrequired. Apply im
mediately, in person, to MRS. MnMICKlNG,
Goderich. 3017-lt

the plaiutiff against the defendant with 
full costs of suit.

Adame vs. MoKreth, et al.—Action 
to enforce a mechanics’ lien. Non jury 
case. Cameron and Dickson fur plff. ; 
Garrow and Elliott for delta. Judgment
reserved.

Hamilton vs. Scott. — Action to recover 
money due plff. by deft., who was a 
banker in Wingham. Cameron, Holt & 
Cameron for plff. ; deft, not represented. 
Judgment for the plff. for the sum of 
$1699.80, with full costs of suit.

Farran vs. McNabb.—Action, t > re
cover money on the rale of a threshing 
machine. Cameron, Holt A Cameron for 
plaintiff ; the defendant was not repre
sented. Judgment for plaintiff on full 
amount of claim, and lien granted 
against the lands for that amount.

J.VA- experienced teacher preferred— to teach 
ia school section No. 4. Colborne. Duties to 
commence with the New Year. Apply in 
person fo WM. BLAKE, secretary, lot 13. con. 
1, Benmiller P. O. 2015-31

FOB SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
Lot No. 1246 on South street, Goderich. 

Apply to MARTIN A KITTSON, Barristers. 
25 James St. South, Hamilton. 2015-12T.

OFFER’S DRAY.

Caralval al the Cellc-r Kink.

Although the attendance was not 
large at the Princess Roller Rink Fancy 
Dress Carnival on Friday evening last, 
the quality of the dresses, etc., was 
ahead of anything in that line yet held 
there. Among those who knew enough 
to give their own name and name of 
costume were the following : —

Miss E. Crane, Spanish Tambourine 
Girl ; Mary Miller, Morning, Maggie] 
Wilkinson, “Yum Yum” from the! 
Japanese Opera, “Mikado" ; Grace1 
Policy, Mary Queen of Scots ; Fanny [ 
Williams, Chinese Lady ; Kathleen Ball, j 
Uld Mother Hubbard ; FJv Horton, Bo i 
peep; Miss Millar, Autumn; Rose 
faults, A Hundred Years Ago ; Fannie 
Cattle, Old Lady ; Fanny Lawrenc3, 
Sailor Girl ; Mary Nicholson, Officer in i 
Broom Brigade ; Mary El wood, Gypsy 
Fortune Teller ; Dollie Vandtrlip, Tain 1

H
ihe subscriber takes this opportunity of 

informing the people of Goderich that he is 
; now prepared to do with carefulness and 
promptness ail carrying of paroels. trunks, 
furniture, etc. Rates most reasonable. Or
ders left at ray reeidenee promptly attended ’to. EDWARD HOPPER. 2015-lm

pAME ON THE PREMISES OF
the subscriber, lot 9, Lake Rond wesl. 

Colborne. about the beginning of July, a red 
cow an<l : wo red heifers. Tne owner is re
quested to prove property. pay expenses and 
take them sway. MATTHEW FOLEY, 
Dunlop P.U. 2014-41

OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S
LI PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at Thk 
Si<;xal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 2004

T^DWARD 8HARMAN, bricklayer
Aa and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates riven for 
bu:,dings when required. 1977-ly

For Sale or to Let.
rpo rent-a frame house on

street, containing seven rooms. 
Apply to MILS. CATTLE, next door. 2014-

FOR SALE-GREAT BARGAIN—
House and r wo lots on the Hurun Road, 

une of the neatest places in town. Good 
orchard, garden, atc.

2D11" SEAGER & LEWIS.

TO RENT—The PREMISES Known
as et Andrew's Manse, recently occupied 

oounne uiri ; Mattie vvukinson, llebecca ! °y Rev. P. Owen-Jones. Apply at the Post

has, we are happy to learn, recently , there is a successful future before Miss
passed the .first examination for the de
gree of Bachelor of Music at Trinity 
College, Toronto. As some of our read
ers may not be acquainted with the na
ture of, and the course of study to be 
pursued for, this degree, we offer a few 
words of explanation. In the first place,

will spend the i the candidate must have been engaged ' was a financial success, as, indeed, it dé 
five years in the study and practice of j served to be.
music before presenting himself fur the j --------- ----------
first examination. Three examinations j Karvcwi Home.

Knox as a reader. The programme closed 
with “God save the Queen” by the com
pany.

The Clinton brass band very kindly 
came up to help our hoys in making the 
entertainment a success.

We are glad to learn that tlie affair

Association. Oh Wednesday evening he 
paid an informal visit to the G< derich

The annual “Harvest Home”
J>. Watters during the past fortnight, is j are to be passed in all, separated by j 
president of the Mechanics1 Institutes periods of not less than one year. The,

1 first consists entirely of harmony, the ] street Methodist church con 
second of single and double counter- j will be held on Thursday, Nov. 5th. It

f North 
relation

r Institute, and addressed the directors 
and members present in a bright, inter

Suo ay Fw.iooi iv rn.er. ^ j taining and instructive manner. He
The Ed t. :/r v>.« «1 / keeps well to , complimented hia audience on (he com-

the front as a progressive journal. W e . f,stable rooms and the excellent library 
toast congratulate it upon its success which was the portion of the Goderich 
since its inception. Its staff «»f cvîitri- j Mechanics* Institute, and said lie had 
hators is a strung '-ne. j 8een better in any town of the size

Mr Salter, druggist, of Dr.
Salter, "i Lond n, ;tt present engaged 
with Mr Maitland Whitelv in the drug

point, canon and fugue, the third of in- , has been usual to hold this festival on
strumentation, history of music, musical , Thanksgiving Day, but as tfia: comes on 
forms and the critical analysis of some i Saturday this year, it has been resolved 
selected classical composition. The can- j t > have the Harvest home on the Thurs- 
didate must also compose a piece of music dav proceeding.
in four parts with accompaniment fur I The immense success of this festival 
organ, piano or string band. This course the last two years, gives it -i prestige j the evening, 
is substantially the same as that at Cam- which w ill ceitainiy insure its success ' —
bridge University, England, and the , this year also. | Every week, ai ter

the Well ; Helen Pulley, Gypsy 
Nina Strachan, Fairy ; Annie Campbell, 
Actress ; R. P. Wilkinson, King Philip; 
J. McCullough, Dutchman . F. H. 
Spence, Baesa.m. from Merchant of 
Venice , W. K. Porter, Hindoo Juggler; 
W. Webb, Clinton, Persian Knight , 
Ed. Campaign and W. Roberts, “Two 
new Coons in Town , E, H. Passmore, 
Only Original Jes*e James ; J. R. 
Laeham, Bicylist : Jack McKay, Sailor, 
Fred Price, BicyliM ; Willie Robinson, 
Indian ; Summer, Turk ; George Nairn, 
Gentleman Darkey : Joe. Chambers 
Clint m, Irish Gentleman.

The prizes were awarded a-' follows ; — 
Class 3. Miss Ettie Crane ; Class J, Robt 
Wilkinson . Class”, John McCullough ; 
Class 4, Mies Dolly Yanderljp, Class *», 
Miss R- se SauHs ; Class 6, (name :u- 

! known, from Clinton; ('lass 7, Mise 
| Newcombe ; Class 7, Sumner.

The band was in attendance during

j Office for particulars. 2011-tf

P’AHM TO LET—FOR A TERM OK
A years. Lot. «5) five, in the Maitland con- 
eess’.ou. ot the Township of Goderich, apply 
hy setter to J. S. L1ZARS. Stratford. 1860-tf

ïfteôical.
T E. CASE, stb., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
/ • ,tV'-1- Hurgt-on. Accoucheur,

Omce—( fhat lorir.erlv occucled hr llr Hutchinson' Dungannon.
’in's hotel.

y occupied by Dr. 
Night office—Mar- 

1931-

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
A--7 ('EON. Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Hruci- street, second dour west of Victoria
£tree*. 1751.

I)RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
I'uyskffaiis. surgeons, ‘Accouchera, &c 

office at Dr. Shannon’s reeidenve, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 
TON" __________ 1751.

Leqal.

Store, Albion Block. Dr having
dissolved the- partnership existing here
tofore

Mr and Mrs KtV.slie r.i <i Mrs. Phil«>
Noble were called away Amterly u:i 
Thuredav last to < Mrs. .George
Noble »f that place her last moments.
Her remains were brought, on Saturday 
to the home of her parents Mr and Mrs.
KedeUe and we-e interred n that day 
m M:. it Zand *?u?:ie*ery Mrs Noble
tig),-, » Iff < 1 Ü

in the province. Dean Hart is is an
enthusiastic advocate of education fur thé examiner is Dr Ritter, of New York.

' masses, and although a young man, he When the degree of Mus. Bac. is taken 
; has already won a high place for himself j the candidate may proceed to that of 
;:i his church and in the educational j Doctor of Music in the same manner in 
arena. which a Bachelor of Divinity proceeds to
-Obituary. One of our best known j Doctor of Divinity So far niy one 

young men died during the week, in the ; gentleman has succeeded, itj obtaining 
V«-rson of Charles Davis, son of Mr G this degree, though from ten to twenty 
N Davis. The deceased had been ail j candidates have presented themselves 
mg for several years from an affection of ’annually. We heartily sympathize with 
the liver, and, although active, was ; Mr Foot to his efforts to master the 
never in robust health He returned ! highest branches of his profession, and , sing, 
from the Western States about a month ! trust that to two years he may be able tv Thv

It is intended that this vear shall ex- ! for the press—sometimes after :
ceej :he efforts of former years, and that ' tiun is begun to he wvn.eû

’■l|iy i CEA'*ER A. LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
lull- ! ? •i.'d-t.v.h.

, 1 - . he ; meat urns : received or «
the en j »y ment, uf ; are sent in w.tfi the pressing request that j T) C. HAYES, SOLIUITO 

they be published 1:: the current issue. o a «;onier of tnosquare <
ns usual tastefully ; People do not * i-v aware that the .Tu* .*- v'i i o’ f, er,e. } ., , - * , . . -ou..* _. io v'.u a: lowest rales of ini

nothing shall tie wanting to add to 
luxury, and increase the 
this festive occasion 

The church will be as
decorated The supper table will be matter fur the paper mast $t.t j•; 
abundant!)’ and iuehly provided and fur ; fht* paper g :>ady L.r *.! »* j :ess ad
thv musical part, t is enough ti sav that v.-ince of the date f publication. AÎ1
the choir of the church, and Miss Wynn, communications-should he u. on Weu- 
Mrs. Hick. Mr Jackson and others will \ r.esday wh.le .nai.gv» : advertisements

the Tinte

. Al I C. ÿLAGLIt, Jr.off—comma- 1 E. N. Lewis.
J. A. Morton. 

1907-

SOLIUITOR A-c.,
and West 
bookstore, 

rales of interest.

f t ARROW 
VT LISTER- 
Go.Ur.ch. T Garrow,

tV PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

W. Proudfoot. 175

turd ax Hi* email. ntunudf. W. F F ><d. Mus Bac
à bt ed ' 
seas-

shoo'd be
Tuesday i> « 

.■t et*.

sei;wnt6 : / 1AMEKON H JLT A CAMERON.
nd* ,v ^ Çhancerr. 6e.

'.odf rich and XV;;;ghsr 
^ H-j. V G M C. Cameron, Q 
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TUI* Week.
'ishor.
iSumuer.
1. W. Ball.
Vm. Mitchell.
I Bros. & Co. 
ire—James Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Prootor. 
rdesdale—Mrs. Mary 8tur

ling 6uide.
NI> TRUNK 
EAST.

press. Mixed. Mixed. 
k)a.m 112:20 p.m I 3:45 p.m 
I0a.ro I 3:30 p.m I 7:30 p.m 
WEST.

ixed. Mixed. Express. 
Oa.ml 1:15 p.m I 805 p.m 
Oa.m I 3:45 p.m | 0:45p.m

LEND —A L ARG 
vitte Funds for investment 
rst-clasa Mortgages. Apply 
10UDF00T.

ioneering.
AUCTIONEER FOR

of Huron. Sales attended 
ounty. Address orders to 

1885.

GENERAL AUC-
Land Valuator. Ooderich, 
considerable experience in 
rade, he is in a position to 
rough satisfaction all com- 
I to him. Order’s left at 
tent by mail to my address, 
«fully attended to. JOHN 
ictioneer. 1887-tf

mtistry.
ILVERTON, L. D. S. 
1 Fellows Hall. North 8t.. 
s moderate. All work war- 

1999-

isements.
MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
ARY AND READING 
kst street and Square tup

.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Weekly and Illustrated 
mines, etc., on File, . 
TICKET. ONLY SI.W. 
of Library and Reading 
Room.
membership received by

ALEX. MORTON.
Secretary

12th. 1S85. 1986-

pie’s dolumn.
BY THE GODERICH
Board—four teachers hold- 
•tifleates ; and two bolding 
begin 1st January, 1886: 
ed. Applications received 
up to November 2nd. 1885. 

scretary M. 8. B. *18-2

HE PREMISES OF
r. lots 8 and 9. 3rd con. of 
joui the 14th of OcU, five 
ear olds, three heifers and 
vner is requested to prove 
uses and take them away, 
enmiller, P.O. 2018-41

ÎRVANT WANTED—
ces required. Apply im- 
n. to MRS. MoMICKING. 

*17-11

HER WANTED—AN
cacher preferred—to teach 
io. 4. (’olborne. Duties to 
he New Year. Apply in 
LKE, secretary, lot 13. con. 

2016-31

1HEAP FOR CASH,
i South street, Goderich. 
A KITTSON. Barristers. 
Hamilton. 2015-12t.

ÏÎàŸ
akes this, opportunity of 
pie of Goderich that he is 
do with carefulness and 
Tying of parcels, trunks, 
tee most reasonable. Or- 
dence promptly attended 
PPEIL 3015- lui

HE PREMISES OF
lot 9. Lake Road west, 

e beginning of July, a red 
heifers. Tne owner is re- 
operty. pay expenses and 

MATTHEW FOLEY.
*14-41

-ISAAC PITMANS
1Y. The most popular sys- 
[’tion books for sale at The 
ery boy and girl should 

2004

ARMAN, BRICKLAYER 
thanks the publie for their 
3. He is still ready to do 
e in a superior manner, 
nes. Estimates given for 
ired. 1977-ly

; or Jo Let.
frame house on
containing seven rooms. 
TLE, next door. 2014-

IREAT BARGAIN—
lota on the Huron Road, 
places in town. Good

* SEAGER & LEWIS.

e PREMISES Known 
Manse, recently occupied 
mes. Apply at the Post 
». 2011-tf

-FOR A TERM OF 
e. in the Maitland con- 
ship of Goderich, apply 
A RS. Stratford. 1860-tf

:6ical.
D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
n. Surgeon. Accoucheur, 
irir.erly occupied by Dr. 
non. Night office—Mar* 

1831-

PHYSICIAN, SUR-
&c. Office and residence 

id door west of Victoria 
1751.

>™N & HAMILTON
geons. ’Accouchera, &c 
n’s residence, near the 
Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 

1751.

:gal.
is, barristers,

J. A. Morton. 
Lewib. 1907-

SOLICITOR
f tne square and West 
;r Hurler's bookstore, 
st rates of interest.

IOUDFOOT, BAR
irneys. Solicitors, etc 
>w, W. Proud foot. 175

LT A- CAMERON.
ors :u Chancery. &c. 

M C. Cameron. Q 
Gr.f ezlt,h W. K 

1751.

> t
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Oolborae.
Teaohkk Engaged.—J MeLend, ot 

McKillop, hue been engaged tu teach S. 
8. No. 4, at 8380 a year. He has a good 
.action, and we hope lie will prove a 
woitby successor to his excellent prede
cessor, Mr. Hamlen.

glnta.ll.
Obituary—We much regret to record 

the death of Mrs. H. McGregor, who 
died on the 17tn inst., at the age of 
eixty six. Mr. McGregor and family 
have the heartfelt aympathy of the en
tire community in their sudden bereave
ment. R. McGregor, of Duluth, arriv
ed home in time for the last sad rites.

BinaiUler.
Miss McConnell, assistant teacher here, 

ia engaged to teach Khvppsrdtou school 
for I860.

Win. Vanetone and Thos. Oke are 
busy buying and packing winter apple, 
in the interest of Geo. Old, of Gode
rich.

We are pleased to learn that Win. 
Allen, who has been dangerously affect.d 
with erysipelas in the knee, is on the 
mend.

While unloading logs from a pair of 
Irucsa last week, N. Murriali, ar., was 
thrown up about eight feet in the air by 
one of the skids, and received several 
bruises, besides being seriously iujuied 
on the back and shoulder.
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PURCHASERS § DRESS GOODS
It will repay you to see our Stock of NEW FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS before pur

chasing, us this season we have an extra large and choice Stock to select from.

YOU CAN PURCHASE BY MAIL.
We send Samples on application, with width ami price marked ; also goods by mail or express with 

the provision that if net satisfactory they may be returned and money refunded. .

CHOICE DRESS GOODS.
CHEAP DRESS GOODS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW FALL GOODS,

-WE ARE-

/

^Mourn,

The Dunlop architect and his staff are 
putting up a new house for J. G. Glut
ton.

CoRRBrTlON.—The trustees of S. 6. 
No. 5 have not yet secured the services 
of s teacher for the ensuing year.

The entertainment of the 1. O. G. T. 
Lodge, No. 213, held here last Fridsy 
was fairly attended. John Linklater was 
chairman. A recitation was given by F. 
B. Linfield in a pleasing wav, and a solo 
was sweetly rendered by Edith Horton. 
A B. Henderson made his brat appea - 
mice before a Leebum audience, and his 
songs were loudly encored. We hope 
this will not lie hie last appearance here. 
The views thrown by the stereopticn 
were beautiful, and, with- the remarks 
by S. P. Halle, of Goderich, who mani
pulated the slides, held the audience 
spell bound to the close of the exhibition. 
Mise Andrews, of Goderich, played some 
i.f the accompaniments. A hearty vote 
of thanks was given to those who kindly 
assisted at the entertainment.

Dunlop.

A laughable incident occurred here the 
other day. A man, hearing some un
usual noise in one of the moms of the 
house, went in and to his surprise found 
a two year old cult in the “sitting room,"’ 
resting its head upon the family bible, 
and a six months" old colt stamping with 
might and main upon his weekly paper. 
The paper was torn into tatters, but the 
good book was uninjured. The animals 
were got out without any other damage 
being done.

Pbbsokai.— We regret to notice the 
departure of Miss May McQuarrie, after 
a residence of about two years here. She 
left last week to reside with her brother, 
Sheriff McQuarrie of Rat Portage, Out., 
(in the lately disputed territory;. She 
will be much missed in wcial circles here, 
and in the Sunday school, where she 
taught the infant class. This depart- 
îcnt of the Sunday scho.1 was in a 

•lounetnng condition under her tutelage. 
Her successor a» teacher of the little ones 
will be Mrs. McArthur.

Been Wear 6ward.
Don’t allow scold in the head to slow

ly and surely develop itself into catarrh, 
when you can he cured for 25c. A few 
applications will euro incipient catarrh. 
One to five boxes will cure Chronic Ca
tarrh. Try Dr. Chare’s Catarrh Cura, it 
will cure y-U Sold Gy James Wilson 
at 25 cents a box.

RsCrrUS .ilarkels

te peeved by Telephone from Barter Mille-l 
OODKRICM. October 22, 1885.

gk«. (Fall) V bush................ to at th t# 8fi-Vheai,’ twî? winter! V bush tujjia
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............  ................... 5 50 •• 5 50:,?IïlWeWt............ ......... 3 00 •' 3 25
Ssz....................::: ..............sôo •• s*
..................................................  " *u

Showing Some Beautiful Lots of Good Costume Cloths.
GOOD COSTUME CLOTHS................................................from I2jc. to 20c. per yard.
ALL WOUL COSTUME CLOTHS................................... from 25 c. to 50c. per yard.
A Handsome Line of ALL WOOL PLAIDS,.....................for 37If. worth 55c. per yd.

Flushes I Velvets! Velveteens! and Velveteen Flush!
_A.2Sr ^ISrZ32L,ESS VARIETY OF TKIlOCIISfGS.

Millinery, Mantles& Mantle Cloths
GLOVES, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

We can give you the bent value in BLACK CASHMERE HOSE that can be procured.
SEND FOR SAMPLES -A_3SJ"3D PRICES.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

Our Stock is now complete in 
all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

C0LB0RNE BROS.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 1885.

Brantford, Oct. 8th, 1885. 2016-3m

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS HAST OF P.O

1910-lyt

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR

WINTER
OVERCOAT

LARGE STOCK, ALL STYLES. AT VERY LOW PRICES.

LOT OF MANTLES AT OOST

I
Court House Square, Coderich.

TO CLEAR OUT THE STOCK.

Oct. 8, 1886.
EIDLEV

The People’s Store, Goderich.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Û

Having secured the
Agency of Canada's Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte's, Manufac
tured by Messrs. 4 BiirU. of
Toronto, 1 am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a flret-claas instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage :o consult me before purchas
ing.

Tealag and ftepulrtsg a Specially.
#arAll work warranted firet-cl&se. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW'D I. BROWN.
PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Godcrieh. Sept. 10th, 1885. 2012-tf

have you

Jaundice,

.kSORAKC"'* :

LIVER
CURE

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Hates vf Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, 4 and r> per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposit*, according to amount 

and time left.

OFFICE :—Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. 1994-

&
a, BiBousne*

"HeedscHe," Dim*» B*ck
o, any disease min* from» derange-

__________W. Live. Cv» w3l be found . su,
indcertain remedy.___  *

NATURE’S REMEDY
tv- m. nn.TTfi. A iiuYYii of Dr. Chase s Liver Cure i.

ompoonded from nature’s well-known livo*
srtafiffi

owerful effect no the Kidney,, Stonrach. Bowels nn.

ZuUj* ^ Cm
tlaint tr try tkii excettetd rtmtdy.

Somithixc Wtw. CiwmAwayFKe

■2c, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.^
THY CHASE'S Cataah'I Cult, a s»f= »»i P”'"

emedy. Price, *5 cents.
THY Chases Kwey and Live» Pills. ’$ ««.pm bo» 

SOLD by ALL DEALERS
T GDV AN3CM 1 CO-. 6.1»

s,dbrJAMES WILSON,
GQDaaioH.

X :j 2Vit-t>

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR.

Importer of and dealer in

Statute
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC

LIST OF NEW GOODS
ARRIVED AT

Imrie’s Book Store
THIS WEEK, Sept. 17th, 1885.

Quadruple-Plated Silverware.
ANOTHER LOT OF

C. XT. C-IKT7TLT,
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Macbines.
_____  Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
£3*Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. CALL SOLICITED.

1999-tf o- ft. aiR,vnsr,
Hamilton street, a few doors^Oèiow thé Colborne Hotel.

TATES Sc ACHES0IT
AGENTB FOR

AN ENTIRELY NEW LOT OF

' G-LIDDEN PATENT

TWO-PIONT i TWO-POINT
Barh P" nihil .Barh

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS Wire Wire
BlsixaJr Books,

ID&y Boolcs,
Ca,sla. BooHrs.

CHEAP, STAUNCH, INDISPENSIBLE. 
Manufactured by the Washburn Mowcn M’fg Co.

Stephen’s Blue-Black Writing Inks.
* QUARTS, PINTS AND HALF PINTS. •

JAMES IMRIE, .

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders Hardware,
Paints Oils. Glass. Nails, ROPE A2ST1D CORDAGE, VESSEL 

STTiE^iPXallBQ^ Table and Pocket Cutler?. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES &o AOHESON,
Goderich, April 9th, 1885. Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

2010-lot North Side Market Square, Goderich.

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS G-B, A-H-A-ZM:

Takes pleasure in announcing that «he h^s returned from her trip east, and has 
now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, cousistiug of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I hive all the latest iDveh'et ir.Kata, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVED.
Goderich. Sept. 17th. 1885. SOl.Ttf

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

stand Crioceiies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

OILS! CZXjS ! OILS!
Cor-mmers of Oil will find it to their advantage to use

McCOLL’S _____

LARDINE
Shirtings,

and Tweeds.

machine

Windowi Door Sills
a*'.- House Trimmings of &ÎÎ kinds iu - HIO | 

STONE.
fjTAII work designed and executed \r.- the ,

Best erylc. i
N C. BVRWASHs

Manager G Oder e1 Brorek. . 
Goder>fc fepx. 10th. J88t 2C12-3ir- j ,)ç..,

W,cte .«reused. Mannfaciurod only by McCOLL BRO.%K CO.. Toront»:. 

A -so CvVr.-dcr- Eureka Red Engine Bolt Cutting and Wed Oils

R. W. McKENSIB,
im-?v

tiole Agent for Godcr-rh.

Highest Price Paid, for Butter Sr, Eggs.

George Ach^son.
THE RED, WHITE AN[ BLUE

GodcrieT.. Apn) 'tOtl, 186.".
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At the Piauo.

Before the i vory keys she sat.
And touched the notes ; but all of it 
Was much like other people at 

A grand piano :
Hut suddenly when all was st ill 
Across my heart there came a thrill 
Responsive to a mellow thrill4 

Of soft soprano.

Then all seemed changed ; the little room 
Was fragrant with a faint perfume.
As if a rose hush burst in bloom 

And showed a blossom :
"1 was only one. I knew full well - 
How happily it seemed todwcll.
Where first it lifted and then fell 

Upon her bosom.

» Mitstretched a little was her chin 
A solitary dimple In,
Which seemed to say ; “Whin I begin 

To change and alter.
Beware ! Young Cupid lxirketh near !*’
A ias ! i did not choose to hear.
And soon my lips a timid “Dear,"

Began to falter.

And on, and on. throughout that song - 
The notes now faint, now clear and strong 
My heart grew restless, till ere long 

It touched her shoulder : 
fLe linger from the white keys dropped, 
ttown from her lips the songster hopped, 
j iie music note by note was stopped.

And then 1 told her.

HANDLING THE BEAB. i

'An Interview With a Veteran 
Undertaker’s Man.

j A Popular but Erroneous Belief—Some 
1 Affecting Hceucs -What Poor People 

Desire—Preparing for Bnrlal—Being 
Burled Alive.

LAWYER AND WITNESS.

t.ii r<-r:.ins ( roudAnmlneil by a lawyer.

I used to have a strong contempt for 
.awyvrs. I thought their long cross- 
examinations wore brainless dialogues 
. .r no purpose. Lawyer Johnson had 
..io as a -witness in a wood case. In my 
direct testimony 1 had sworn truthfully 
that Jolm il all had cut ten cords of 
nr 1 in three days. Then Johnson 
i ;» i> «*< !-.î i j u i"»d co'Uti encod ex- 

aijituiuu mu.
•■No*', Mr. Verkins,"-he began, “how 

•niich wood did you say was cut by Mr. 
Hall?’

“.Just tcn cords, sir,"’ 1 answered, 
i laly. “1 measured it.’'

“That’s your impression ?”
“Yes, sir.
“Well, we don’t want any impressions, 

sir. What we want is facts before this 
j ury—f a c ! , sir, fs.cts.

** i’nv huuooh Aui sitio facts 1 ide
al tir,’ said the judge, while the crimson 
cat no to my face.

• - Now, sir, continued Johnson, point-
i.g h:. \ at l. e, ‘\. ill you swear
.hat it a as more than nine cords ?”

“Yes, sir. It was toil cords—juat—*’ 
“There ! never mind,” interrupted 

Johnson. “Now, how much less than 
: w<*lve c #rds were there ?”

“Two cords, sir.”
“How do you know there were just 

two corns less, sir ? Did you measure 
these two curls, sir ? ’ asked Johnson, 
savagely.

“No, sir, I—”
“There, that will do! You did not 

measure it. Just as 1 expected. All 
guess work. Now, didn’t you swear a 
Moment ago that you measured this

“Yes, sir, but —”
“Stop, sir ! The jury will note this 

discrepancy.
“Now, sir, continued Johnson, slow

ly.. as he pointed his linger almost down 
,.iy throat. “Now, sir, on your oath, 
will you swear that there were not ten 
cords and a half ?” """X

“Yes, sir,” 1 answered meekly.
“Well, now, Mr. .Verkins, 1 demand 

a straight answer—a truthful answer, 
sir. ”

“T—T—Tvn c c c »rds,” T answered, 
hesitatingly.

“You swear it ?”
“I—I—d—d —do. ”
“Now,” continued Johnson, as lie 

smiled sarcastically, “do you know the 
penalty of perjury, sir .' ’

“Yes, sir ; I think—”
“On your oath, on your s-o-l-e-m n 

-ath, with r.o evasion, are you willing 
iu perjure yourself by solemnly swearing 
:nat there were more than nine cords of 
wood

“Yea, air, I — ’
Aha ! Yes, sir. You are willing to 

perjure yourself, then ? Just as I 
thought turning to the judge, ; you see, 
your honor, that this witness is pvevari- j 
eating, lie is not willing to swear that 
here are more than nine cords of wood. 

I; is infamous, gentlemen of the jury, 
t, mli testimony as this. ”

The jury nodded assent and smiled 
sarcastically at me.

’•Now,” said Johnson, “I will ask this 
pv.ritired witness just one mere <jues-
Uo’.l.

"I ask you, sir,—do you know’—do j 
you realize, sir, what an awful—a-w-f-u-1 
thing it is to tell a lie ?”

“Yus, sir, ’ 1 said, my voice trem
bling*

And knowing this, you swear on 
your solemn oath that there wore about 
nine cords of wood ?”

No, sir, I don’t do anythin? of 
‘Hold on, sir ! Now, how do you 

know there were just nine cords ?”
• T don't know any such a thing, sir.

I ”
Aha! you don't know, then ? .lust 

as I expected. And yet you swnro you 
iid know. Swore you measured it. In- 
:.iiin i.s ! t iohtlpmon of the jury, what 
shall wo do with this perjurer ?”

1
‘.Nota W"id. sir hush! This jury 

r . i:, ii"t be insulte.I by a perjurer.
«.'all the next witness !” 
his i$ w!iy 1 am keeping books in a 

i.i tie «Mlum,

Cincinnati Enquirer Interview.
“That makes the 1,100th body that I 

have prepared for burial during my 
time,” said a faithful chief employe of 
the city undertaker, the other dry, as he 
pushed back the frowzy hair of a corpse 
in the dead-room of the establishment.

“How long have you been in busi 
ness,” asked the reporter.

“Nearly twenty years, and in that 
time I have had rallier queer experiences. 
Y\)u see this bueiuess is not a pleasant 
one, and no one adopts it as a matter of 
choice. To me it was especially dis
tasteful, and when I first started it was 
because there was nothing else open to 

! me. Why, to tell you the truth, ) 
j would just as lief stood up before ten 
pgood live men and fought them to a 
| standstill as to tackle one dead man and 
1 prepare him for burial. ”

“You have got entirely over that ner
vousness, haven’t you ?”

“Oh, yes ; but it was a long time be
fore I could go about my work without 
cold chills running up and down my 
back every now and then.”

“Why, it is the regular belief that no 
matter how much dread a person may 
have of the dead,,.to once touch a corpse 

to remove this feeling at once and 
forever. Is this true ?”

“Well, it may be that way with some 
people, but I did not overcame my ner
vousness for a long time. Now, how
ever, it would take something remark
able to give me a serious fright.”

“You must witness some a fleeting 
scenes in the performance of your out

' 1 h’?}— ‘Y""'1 “■
fully compounded and better baked.

It is interesting to note that a Phil
adelphia newspaper that presumed to 
agree with Mr. Sala In his estimate of 
the pie of t< day was speedily unhorsed 
by a leading Philadelphia baker. The 
baker forwarded to the editoral rooms of 
the pie critic an assortment of pies of 
1885. These pies proved to be su many 
unanswerable arguments in support of | 
the proposition that the former times 
were not better than our own, in the 
matter of pie. It is to be hoped that 
this enterprising and accomplished baker 
also sent a specimen of hia handiwork to 
Mr. Sala, “not necessarily for publi
cation,” bat. since eating is believing, in 
order to convince that student of Ameri
can affairs that he has been treating our 
pie with marked injustice.1—New York 
Tribune.

Is the only inaUuUnooud relief tor Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a fow drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
fur week», but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the groat 
value of Kram a Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bustle at Gotrge Rhynas’ drug 
store b

Italien Nth'* tupopiilnrlly.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials m the pamphlet on Dr. "V an 
Huron's Kidney Cure, then buy a hot tie 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold ey J Wilson Goderich

our

I
London, Oct. 11.—Prince Henry /«f 

Batten berg, husband of Princess Bea
trice, who is spending hia honeymoon 
with his mother-in law at Balmoral Cas 
tie, Scotland, has thus far failed t 
the friendship of the Highlander*, 
cently he sallied into Perth, and when 
lie showed himself in public lie was 
loudly hissed. The hissing was so pro
nounced that the young Prince retreated 
and complained to the Queen. She be
came very excited over the matter, and 
at once ordered the authorities to find 
out who the offenders were. The ilives- ! 
ligation which resulted from this order j 
led the Queen to advise Prince Henry to I 
“maintain seclusion in the Highlands.” 
Evidence is everywhere afforded that1 
the popular dislike of the marriage of;

A Itmiiuii lîüjomclcr
The man viui iloSimatisi.i can feel the 

approach <>f bad weather in his aching 
j,,mt< Hoard's Yellow CD cure*
iheiimati.-ui, aches, pains and injuries. 2 

Rev. J. U. Fallifi, Dutton ce» tdies : 
For some years my wife ha* been 

troubled with Dyspepsia, and Las tried 
one thing after another recommended 
,\iih hut littie or no effect till advised to 

win (-give Melliegor’s Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Re oiucc taking tilp tirât bottla I have not

iced a improvement, and can with • con
fidence recommend it to bo one of, if not 
the best, medicine extant for Dysnepsia. 
This invaluable medicine fur Liver Com
plaint, I dègustn-'i, Kidney Comphvnt, 
is purely végéta pie. Su’d at Geo. Rhy 
nas Diug Store. Trial Luttlos given 
free. 1 m.

You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STOKE OF

E. DOWNING,
CrsYcfto’s Sloe

I have now on hand -he largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
r.alty found in a tiv.ii-class fhoe store, from ti e finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
Lu :he heaviest cowhide. 1 will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laid, from $1,00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do,, $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately;Cheap.

I can apd v JI suit you, both in goods and prk es.

HE . DOWNTIITO,

Princess Beatrice to 
mains unabated.

“Well, I should say I did. Why, ym 
have no idea what hard times tome ped- 
pie have to get along in this world. Of 
course, every family, no matter in what 
straitened circumstancts they may be, 
want to give a relative a decent burial. 
They are bound to have a lirst class 
funeral, and 1 have known people to 
deny Themselves even the necessaries of 
life to secure an expensive* coffin, car
riage, and a lot in a private cemetery. 
Then there are the city. Why, it would 
make a stone heart melt to sets to what 
emergencies these poor «nuis are some
times pushed to save ttiemeelves the 
mortification of having one of their fam
ily buried at the exfrensô <>f the city.”

“What class of dead people is the 
hardest to prepare for burial ?”

“This establishment has to take care 
of all the city dead ; that is, people that 
are killed in railroad accidents, drowned, 
burned to death, stabbed, run over, in 
fact, any one that is killed or commits 
suicide and is nut claimed by friends. 
In that way we come iu contact with all 
kinds of dead people. About the worst 
kind to handle are the ‘floaters’ that are 
every now and then taken from the 
river. Generally they will .remain in 
the water a number of days before they 
come to the top, and when they are 
taken out and turned over to us they 
are so badly bloated by their long stay 
in the water as to be unrecognizable 
except by their clothes. Often it 
requires a very delicate touch" to handle 

I them and keep the remains from falling 
to pieces.”

“Do you think many people are buried 
alive ?”

“No, very few. Although when an 
epidemic like the cholera or small-pox 
is raging such awful mistakes are liable 
to occur. Then the dead are carted off 
so soon after their demise that they are 
not given a fair test to determine wheth- | 
er they are dead or not. Often when ! 

. remains are disinterred it is found that j 
j the corpse has turned clear around in j 
the coffin, and sometimes their hair and i 
finger nails have ‘been pulled out by the | 
roots, showing that the poor v’ctim had | 
come to consciousness only to die the j 
horrible death of being buried alive. 
Too much care cannot be taken in this 
respect.”

ri«* Tant ami F resent.

fritAPTKR II.
“Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1. ISA). Ger/letnen- 
1 euffuivd .\ Ah atUriw? of sick i.uati&ehe. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, fut ytars in 

f the most terrible aud cxc: uciatir.g nian- 
Prince Henry ro- m-r.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Li. p Litters.

A lady in Toronto got t«*>laughing over] ‘The :»i*t bottle 
some amusing incident and couldn't stop. I Nt-aily cured me ;
Finally a doctor was called in, and he | The second made me as weL and tfftogg 
could not quiet her. But at last a friend, as when a child, 
thought to remark that the lady's mouth I ‘And I have been so to thi day.
looked very large when she laughed, and i My husuaud "/as an invaliu lor twenty
that put a stop to the mirth at once. j year» with a serious

_______ , _______ | ‘Kidney, lives and urinary complaint,
A Speeily t’nre. j ‘Prmiouuced by Ru.si.oh s beat physi-

!"T.B. To the trade

Crabb's Block, Corner East street ard Square.

1 Leather and (Inclined in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

Utt

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cho-, viaus ^ 
lera Morbus, Diarrbœa Colic, Cramps, * Tncurab»e !
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach! e Seven u -Ules ox your 
and Bowels, and all forma of Summer | him. and I knvw of thn ^
Complaints, there is no remedy more : ‘Lives c: L persons ^
reliable than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of I Hi iny nergho^rhoea that i-u: e een 
Wild Strawberry. Dealers who sell it j saved,by.» or bitter, 
and those frho buy it and those who buy i And uim.y mure 
it are on mptual grounds in contiJeuce j greaj beq#£t 
of its morîfti. - I

V,

-------- !
Well, them in mwoti to be said. The! 

question being asked of the banqueter at 
the average boarding house, calls up re
miniscences of "close contiguity to the 
horns, and beefsteak three . cute south 
thereof. lie, of course, will pass, unless 
it occurs to him that he needs a hinge 
for his trunk. Should there be and suf- j 
fering, tl*e effects of an indulgence in | 
such si mi dûs f y re, use MoGregor’a Spec- ' 
dy Cure, a sure and effectual remedy for i 
Dyspepsia, Constipation and all affec-1 
lions of the stomach and liver. Sold by : 
G. Jthyuas. Trial bottles free. lin j

reafc^bedffi 
‘ lney almost 
Do •uriraciea !
duo . ^

Ue.ag thdCl with j

P I

Tl'o.s ctu represents the ilaubfo trâas without the brit 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy 
pressure siipportg the.hcrnia when th»* truss is adjusted.

GEORGE-------------
SOLE

February 5th. 1865.

Note the position of the > shaper 
l5.VV>lU> and L PWAUI»

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
AGENT, GODEKICH.

I A l>AVKEk.
Cough, C- id < r

Mrs. E. Slack.
Testimony. — Far a j 

any Brciichical afiecion. j 
in t y opink'^y J«»t the I •

MctircKor A Parke,
of Hamilton, Out., are the manufactu
rers of the greatest healing and purifying 
known for Sores, Burns, Burns, Cuts, 
Scalds, Salt Rheum, Frost Bites, etc. 
It is called McGregor & Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Be sure and get the genuine 
McGregor & Parke’s Cazbulic Cerate sold 
by G. Rhynas, at 25c., a box. lm

♦Pett'iria, ... T.v . r— ,
tfiing. I hr^rw r^d it in iffy family for ! 
Coughs ar.d Col«is for the past four years - 
with the must uu -ariv-i rviccejs, and^to- 
day my « pinion of i“ that I continue 
to think smI; mere or' tir.t which L Le^an 
thinking well of

G so Ks? M viager utario Bank, 
Pxkering.

Pace 2” ce!.*!• at ail druggists, m

pr>8- ntn c:rm 
Send us frc. 

c%tw.^e, and by 
r UUU/ VWW will getJ w w w 1 y rrr-8. package of 

goods of large ratue. thaï -frill s*a:t you in 
work that, will a”, oa-; b- •• g yau : u.oney 
faster thuu Rnvi.hing else, iu rv a. All
about theS-WOOO ir. presents wi h each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of qPfctrr sex, of 
all ages, for all the fin : or fîfrîe onîy, to 
work for us at tiieir own barer < unes for 
all workers ahavletely assured. Lop. t delay. 
H, Ca. f

God rieff, Oct 2nd. 1331.

uU# 1974

WONDERFUL VALUE
xnsr

Fancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS:

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

J. C. DETLOR & Co’s
Goderich. July 23rd, 1885.

H,. YzROTirzbZFOOT
Has just received a large addition to his stock o*

DRY GOODS

WEST 9TVKET, GODERICH.
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Mr. George Augustus Sala has hden 
duingedcspite t«,» «Vue of America's oldest i 
and most cherished intitulions. Ile has i 
written to England that while every
thing else in this country has improved 
enormously the pie has retrograded.
This is a flagrantly bad case of intelligent 
foreigner. Pie on the decline ? Nut so.
The unassailable fact is that, while sever 
al things in the United States, apar- 
from pie, have neither improved enor
mously nor to any less degree, the con
temporaneous Yankee pie is better than 
the pie made Ly the forefathers—mean
ing the foremothers Tho pie of the 
past was not entirely satisfactory. It 
provoked many a jeer and sneer. Its
lault «M the crust. The under .me was , ^ ^ kim„ of rtodu„ toltvn ,n exchanze far>iB*h.

vas i The people* of G "derich and vicinity i

c-S j J
* - ^ r

5 - * 3 - ~ ™ =- 2 j?" a '4. :3 p s-a-S Ç « g a
2 - n j ^ E Q.ri *
t ; La Ss 3 2-S 5.?^

hlf^v s-flf
3 | ?

Suitable to this seasoh of the year, which he « •.'tnrm'r."'T *o s.*.". a ths LOvVENT possible 
FIGURES. Alsu a full suriply of

Fresh Oroceriea,
Canned Goods,

Orooker^*- <Sc Glassware,
Flour, Feed, &o., <Scc

S II I|5 ,

CHICAGO HOUSE.
IxdSS

Hegs to annotlnoe that she has In stock in large t.n varied profusion.

The Very Latest 'Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully in vîte the ladies to call and set the display at

• _

The Chipago House.

usually under-done.
dvr «me was | 

The upper one wa 
conspicuously deficient in flak mess an:l 
was apt to be as pale as the brow of a ! 
senior wrangler at Yassar, while as a,I 
cordial invitation to dyspepsia each could 
only be surpassed by the other. No ; 
wonder that Madame Roland nan up j 
from eating a pie of her period and cx- j 

I claimed : “Û, pie crust, pie crust, what j 
.! crimes are committed in thy name ”

Now, the scientific cook of today, if I 
Mr Sal.a pleases, has changed all that. ; 
It may lie affirmed without fear <>f con- : 
tradiction from any trained palate tliat 
in no one thing have our countrywomen ! 

! made such a decided advance during the I 
■ last decade or two as in pie, that is, in | 
I pie crust—for anybody can compound ' 

tin* tilling tint goes between the cruets. !
; The pie of the Revolution, the pie of the j 
I War of 181V, the pie of the Rebellion !
! was, as a rule, more agreeable in tho 
I abstinence than in the consumption; the | 
j crust was judged to bo fatal. But since ! 
i our last war an impetus has been given ; 
j to the arts of peace, cooking schools 

. . j have sprung up all over the land : there 
localise it contains no i hcen a iargrt production and general 

r.ral Voisohs, Opiates ;(1]tru8;„n „f cookery books, ‘

i people 
Goderich. Sept. 3rd, 1885.

are invited ; aiy store, opposite il:« Fair Grounds 
SI.

Draper, Haberdasher, lav-: P-Tldc TUTarnar
W1 - J V I. W V.,- jJ m W iwv.l

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

1'» ibe Medical Ser<i!c**ioii. anti all whom 
II may eoneen.

ï*h* sphatim*, or Nerve Food, a I’hos- 
v :.ate Element based upon Scientific 
I*ac‘b, Formulated by Rrolessor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Muss., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, .Sick Headache, Nor

ms Attacks, Vertige# and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatino is not a Medecine, 
out a Nutriment

I would take this opportunity of returning rv.y :: 
largely patronized me since commuuvinx busiaedd.

The pl.inks in my business platform are as here:

m v#;:o nave so

The Psople’s Livery

ATo Cutting of Prices a: Leading Lines, ana 
No Second Price. ■ " !

II M

nr.:

»

9
I am now recela mg a fv .’ooice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
X^elaUe Mineral Voisone Opiates . diiril8ion „f cookery books, ami as 
Narcotics, and no . timulants, hut simp whoi^ome result the stan«lard of pie- 

1 y the Phospliatic and Gartric Elements crU8t jm8 j)een 8enaibiy raised. People 
found in our daily food A single bott[e | freqllently eat pie-crust nowadays, even 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists : a !ailr<'ad station, and live. The
leH it Ip 100 per jottle |i0'vVEN ! pit s of this living present may be said,

sole agents for^tlie D« minion. | jn ^jl0 language of the poet, to have risen •
' or stepping «♦’cne-8 of their «lead selves •

Sùitable for Autumn wear tnd while I will be happy to si 
portunud to purchase.

o .v my fàv:vc: :■/; persor. will be im

I do not wish to < iXtiogvze m> 
if to u disc

goods or my long experl .* 
rainy; publi»' find >.* •!' wu

ee iv. th..-* rra<ie, but as fotmerly". 
■ txitly t.*.e result.

V ut Street East Torontn. (iodttri , A ug Rfb 1S8i
ALEX TVrTTTNTRO.

! JOHN EN0Î, Proprietor. |
i T!:e subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub : 

lie with

j Tli9 Finest FLigs

AT «EA30XABLE PRICES

! CALL ASI> SEE rs-Oppoalt t&e Colbora
Hate Godcricl

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
C!U0USN£SS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN
HEADACHE,

dizziness,
DROPSY, ■ 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

(THE STOMACH 
DRiYESS

OF THE SKIN,

>9'ter n
blooo,bowels or

T, 8!L8gRN & gû,, ProprtîS£
ACM.

TORONTO
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Fiyt and Fancy.
Tbe boy wkose hair is cut by his 

mother seldom takes off liu hat when 
t here are any girls around.

Biffin calls wife and children “circum
stances,” because they are things over 
which he has no control.

Philanthropist (severely to beggar) •

surgeon to Henry ! P1uafa’nd

Htarices, lu t'ue <601 
il’y sandstone, and in the heart uf treer, ; 
they ha; o freqtuwly been discovered. 
A morose Pare, chief 
III of France, relates a tact of which he 
was an eye-wittiess. At his seat near 
the vi lage of Meudon, he was over
looking a quarry man whom he had em
ployed to break aurae hard and large 
stone* In the middle of one they dis

Hcuseholo Hints.

“Do )’ou drink ? ' Beggar (cheerfully) ; , covered a “huge toad,"’ full of life, al- 
“Yee, where shall we go ? ’ ) though there was no aperture >bv which

There are said to be nineteen metals ) it could get through. On May 21,1793, 
more valuable than gold. Certain species 
of brass may be set down an among 
them.

We know a very ugly and pi 
man who works in his own holds in the 
summer months to save the expense of a 
scarecrow.

A Glasgow paper puts the Shatter thus 
concisely :—“The «jfrptahi swain ashore, 
as did also the stewardess : she was in
sured for £3000, and carried 203 tuns of 
pig iron.”

An Irish counsel being questioned by 
a judge to know “for whom lie was con
cerned,” replied, “1 atn concerned, my 
lord, for the plaintiff, but I am employ
ed by the defendant.”

The guests have dined, and the hoA 
hands around a case of cigars. “I don t 
smoke myself,” he says ; “but you will 
find them good. My man steals more of 
them than any other brand I ever had. j

In one species of spider the female is

,!Îk «îiva-t is - ,.vr«id vith fray 
ami tI'imtm d « ii li p «'u piok carna

tions The kick «lmp 1i-* are lu lour 
distinct pie-j-'S, gathered in lull at the 
waist line and fading m point* on ti e 
left side, each point falling a litt-e lower 
than the one above it. Th< aiihli is ol 
b^ngaline, and is tied at lh- light side, 
the long loops sir. ing ;s a drapery.

Bp.INE Fût. C. gVMDERR — All excellent 
| brine for keeping cueuniheiju von.-ists of 
1 one pint of salt1, one quart of cdui vii.e- 
irar, and three quarts of rainw.u w; cover 

a thick white cloth, w..shin4 the 
scum from the cloth occasional.y A 
crock or tiikin may bo u.iv<i. VVlitn 
w 11 ted for the table, wash in cold water,

liKWAKK OK COUNTERFEITS !
GHLUS’

Liniment Mfle Ammonia.

a mason named George Willson, who 
was engaged in building a stone W:l*V 
came across a toad, which, out of she; r 1 ‘TV j 
wantonness, he immured in the wall. | 1
Sixteen years afterward, in 1839, it was ! 
found still alive. I

At Windsor, in 1793. a live frog was 1 . , . ,. .
dug up from a depth ot nine feet below j K *** Jar» pnur <>vei iym >o 
the surface. At O.stleton, in 1779, ! vmt*ar» *un v- lump of hUm, the s.zv of 
many frogs w^re found from five to six
feet below the surface/ Apparently dead, e . ,
but when eipoeed to the au* they showed _ GuUh bulbs, such as tulips, hyacinth*

vinegar, 
j walnut for a gallon jar lull.
I ready for the table as isuou as 1

They ate 
Id.

signs of animation, nnd became active 
and healthy. In 1768’ some Udtprers in

, diggm«4 well twenty Ifi'h to thirty feet
. in depth, ttifew otit what appeared to be 
stones covered with earth. These how* 
ever, proved to be frogs, and were so 
numerous that many of them were cut 
through, with the spades. Being expos
ed to the air they soon revived, but 
could not survive the din ct rays «•[ the 
sun. A writer who witnessed this dit, 
covery considers they must have bem

tto,, should be planted during tms month, 
Selecting a favorable location lv i. lier too 
dry or wet. Dig in some wel rotted co
dling and sand, set the bulbs about 4 
inches underneath the soil, cover over 

♦ with a mulching to prevent upheaval by
■ frost, removing early 111 rpring. Your 
1 labors will be rewarded by u sin-wv bed
■ of Rowers to your satisfaction and the j 
envy of your neighbors.

Every farmer and gardener thould
keep a diary of their operations on their

3 JO tim*. "larter than the n,»le. ÏI » ! c"'I,ure1d huwdre<l. of years. tpl-vc taki..* notes of the firn.t-,f «.-edm..
unnecessary toremvk that the lmsbsnri ! ^riy ml8u2. man ... Tyr N.ch„li, , an, plant.ng treatment and cn It,vs,

u : colli try, Cwm Tyler y, near Newport, \ and other items of interest. It will he 
found inis always very civil to his spouse.

never contradicts her under any circpm- j, 
.stances. * 11

Bill : “How do you spell opshinul,
Sara ?” (Sam hesitates,) “Come, I 
thought you had a college education,” 
.Sam : “Did ; but it was opshinual 
whether I took 111 Greek and Latin, or

1 the mine inch bed of coal a life
•;g. The hole it was round in was not 

! more than tbre'e and one half inches in 
* diameter. There was a slight holbiw 
over the coal where it was found ; aed 

I the frog when released commenced 
j moving about, but seemed larger and 

, „ , _ , . - more active next day. This was 200
halls and bats, you know. Look in the j yarj8 hel„.„ ,).« „urface. In 1731 a toad
directory. J wa8 found in the heart of an o'd oak

“I aav, Charlie, who was that I say "ear Nantz without any visible entrance 
you talking to this morning t” "Aw, he I u> habitation. . Hear Caen, iu an riot 
was a man who had made me a slight at about four feet above the earth and 
advance on a note/" -“Have you known ! e**ct|y in the gen ter of the tree, a live 
him long < ’ "Yes. he used to shave my j t"*"1 of middle size, but lean, was dis-
father." “Barber f" ‘‘No Broker.’ ! covered. When an opening was made it

I “scuttled away hastily.'' This tree is 
truite Enough.' I have called sir, to . to have been firm and Bound,

ask your permission tc pay my addresses ; Some twenty years ago, in the course 
to your daughter. Old gent (wununbat ,,f ttie excavations that were inauo in

The speediest and moat certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL F AMILiK 8 U S F. IT.
Weak Hack. Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

KLcnmaiimi. Neuralgia. Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus 1,’terei,

Female Weakness,
The beat and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins. Hites of Di
esels or flick Headache. No oil or grease : is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

IM11 » in in a I loti or the Kidneys, Iti-igM's 
Disease. Dialjotes, Incontinence uf Urine. 
Is the. only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can he taken internally : 
cures ('ramps and Colic, Diarr'.uea and 
Dysentery.

Hold Ii.y nil Drngglsls. Trial Itollie. ?Xr.
Write Dr. GILES. box 3.4 W? N. V. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of

#3"Beware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the nanv* blown in 
the glass nnd fae-simile of the dis o\ever's 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills,
^ife. «nre. reliable and efTf-elire» Do not 

g^ipe. Purely vegetable. No meruit- . ant;- 
truiny or aloes. They can be relied on* for all 

lowcis, etc.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IX-

CROCE ms.
NEW Alto* FRESH

lie is showing a splendid assortment of

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

• leaf)—“Pay for her dresses ? U hy, 
certainly, my dear air A Here are the 
hills. ' He gave one glance at thorn and
fled.

A teacher in one of the Alloua schools 
. recently electrified her pupils, wlm were 
annoying her with questions. “Children, 
I am engaged.” Noticing the general 
l.,ok of astonishment she added : “But 
not to any fool of a man,” and the ex
citement died away. _ .

A Barbarian.—‘See here, Mr. Spruce,’ 
•«aid Meb, Spruce to her lord and master, 
‘do you not know that wonHM is 

heaven's last, best gift to man /” “I do 
not” replied the brute. “But I agree 
with you thir^ar-fif she's the, best I'm 
-lad shrt's to bo the l*st.M [' j

connection with the Hartlepool water
works, the workmen Ion ad a toad im 
bedded in a block of îïrtgrrestan lirfrestone 
at a dentil «»f twenty-five feet from the 
surface. T!ie toad's eyes shone with un
usual brilliancy, and it was full of viva 
city on its liberal ion. The creature con
tinued fur some time in the poisessioa of 
Mr. Spence Homer, the president of the 
Natural History society, and for a long 
period was in as lively a state as when 
found. Siralar instances might be quot 
ed as having occurred at 8elkswartb, 
near Qumtarland, st Kil/nnrn ;>ck. 
some (quarries near Cheltenham, and 
other places. Only three years ago there 
was published a wwW authenticated iu. 
stance of n tr«c haeiug discovered
in the (ooi$ Jl sia^w-. iro^at Jcast 200 
years old near Ba’hain, Surrey, 

i Dr. Buckland had some experiments 
i which are claimed as conclusive. He 
placinl twelve toads separately in twelve 

—— 1 holes cut- in blocks of hard, finitv sand-
Found Alive under the most As- 1 *'*»*•. Tbry were tirraly sealed in.

i The nnpusoued amraalB were buried 
j three f^et deep on Nov. 26, 1825 At the 
| same time four toads wefre deposited in 
i holes cut in the heart of an appletre**, 
ard tlie opening securely plugged. Four

FROGS’ VITALITY.

tonishmg Circumetanoes.

found uw*ful iu the season’» round -as ^ ...............
book of reference regarding their failures j Disortlers of liif stomacii. Liver. !5u 
and succès.. !

LbarSîno GtelV Wui.F —Ill hi» ad- 
dr eh3 to the students of the Worcester 
Free Institute recently,G««vernor Robin 
son said tliat the teaching of handicraft 
should begin at home. B »>•» should 
learn girls’ “work ” “I thui.k my 
rnatlier,” said he, “that she taught me 
both to sew and to knit. Although my 
domestic life ha» nlvrays heefi felicitous,
I. have at tlines found this kinnvlwdge 
very convenient. A man wh » knows 
how to do these tilings, at nil time-J 
honorable an I sometimes absolutely 
necessary to preserve one's intergrity, is I 
ten times tnore patient, when calamity 
befalls than one who has Rot these ac
complishments.”

Fki.n:;.—Tin sc lovtly inhabitants of 
the woods can easily he transplanted to 
grow aroued our doors ; they w ill thrive 
iu any shady com* r wIdu anything else 
w'oti’d not grow at hli. Collect some 
rocks, old roots, make a compost of leal 
mould and loam, stick in the rocks and 
roots with a carulesi regularity, Allowing 
for the effect when the foliage bf the 
ferns is at its height. The present 
month or the next will do, but secure 
them ere the foliage is gone so as to have 
a good contrast of foil .ge and varierv.
Nothing will furnish eo much pleasure 
as a nice collection of ferns, their leaves 
working nicely into bouquets, ur dried 
sèrva for orna-ments for w'mter dec »r-

Full ‘ Rimvlv of Dr. GficV ID m«uli<-- 
JORDAN’^ ôrug siovc, Goderich. On1.

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable fo** permanent pastures, ns well as 

FI FDD AND UAltDKN

SIEBS
Htl.SH AXIS TKI t: TO X ITI Oil.

13T8EKD GRAIN OF ALL KrXDS.^t 
Also agent for the celebrated TTlSTIOlSr 
CHURN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. (lh. 1884.

«45 wmvi.yri

March 26th, 1885. 183>2m

1SSS-
Tu.-.iio 23d> , Millet, Hungarian j 

Grass e ed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

for working people. Send 10 cen 
lor tJostage. and we will mail yû 
FHEK, a royal, valuable sample c 31 
of goods that will put you in tbe 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
5<ic. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer : M'o all who are 
not well satisfied wre will send $1 to pay ferthe 

i trouble of writing us. Full partic ulars, direc 
j lions, etc., scut free. Immense pay absolutely 
! sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay1 

Adtlrssti Stinson fit Co. Poitland.Mo. 1974

4 snail la the British Waseaaa The Wnd-
ttafc •fWwt Afrtrt A Ttwl èe tbe Wall 

#r. Baeteaad^ U#erlaiettls.

» av »•
Kroro Chambers’ Journal.

A want -nmiminiratlnn from Allier i- 
va, has re-opened the old and vexed 
-lueetloli of’Ybefxug. We
learn that a Mtr» piece of ioe left at a 
reeidcnce in Louisville was split open^ 
and in the center was a large frog. The. 
animal was ejilack gf, the species
known as the Michigan frog, and weigh
ed two pounds or over. It is further 
stated that the ice had been in store for 
o*ec four jeapf, arid therefore the frog 
had been a prlsoW’r aft that tune in his 
cold■qu/ifriT Juft* its rtle*) It was 
. I trite H**%, *an(l waa oiaii taluwi foe 
some time in an engine house «ear. 
This cause is very similar to one Ihàt oc
curred moro than t w. oyaai'aa^) amtJB* 
necticut, where a frog lad been izAns- 
,,ned over seven nioiitnM,1AwhaBOTind 
was alive and well.

Notwithstanding all that has been 
written upon the subject,.the possibility 
of frogt existing for any: length of time 
under these or similar condition» is still 
debated. It is welTViiown, however, 
that not entf Irega but othe^ rapulaa 
and insecte, enn exist in a. torpid state 
for mouth* and even years. JTlie snail 
which woké up ip the British museum, 
after a deep ol some years, is a case in, 
point A shell which had been picked 
up in the Egyptian desert March 
1846, was gummed on to a piece of card
board and sent to the British museum. 
But, curiously enough, the shell uiiex- 
liectedly contained a snail, which had 
retired to the inmost reçusse^ of the 
"whorls, and was conseipiefitly Tfiiseen. 
For nearly font years after this time the 
snail remained in a state of stupor, hut 
on Mardi 7, 18Ô0, showed signs of life. 
It was placed in a tepid bath, and iim
mediately on touching the welcome mois
ture it showed increased signs 4 anima
tion, and soon crawled to the top of the 
basin.

The mud-fish of West Africa, known 
as the lepidosiren, affords another in
stance of long continued^existemw-iu 
state çf torpor;

others were also ' placed in piaster of 
Pans covered with ICtgSg. On lfc»cem- 
tier, 10, 1826, pll ‘of too buried1 toad* 
were examined. All' ill‘the hard stohe 
and i:i the tree, and two in the plaster of 
Parts, were dead. Tha remainder were 
dying : hut some placed in a softer stone 
were iu tolerably giwd health, "hnd 
some were actually fatter thaw when 
placed in the b iles. From this it would 
appear that iu positions where water 
could penetrate frogs^y#y In c and even 
thrive, although Ppiied ^t a çonsidera- 
ble. «îepth,,entirely awày from the air 
and anv visible means of subsistence.

y \ '

That I pH #rus.

The fccott Act In Bmrv.

A short time ago Judge Kingsmill, 
chairman of the board of license coinmie- 
sioners, invited' the tempec* nee ptup’e 
of the county to send a deputation from I 
their Aesocialion to «a meeting of the I 
board about to bo called, and offer any 
suggestions which they fhdoght mi^ht 
be helpful in enforcing the Canada Tern- j 
peranee Act ct 1^78. Ttie deputation j 
was appointed and met with the bo ml : 
last Monday; in the Judge w Chambers, I 
Walkerton. The deputation was ^eter- 1 
mined, to the utmost ot its power, liter-1 
ally to carry o»|t the instructions receiv- \ 
e i from the Minister jI inlnnrt Revenue, 1 
t> the effect, that no effort should be 1 
spared ot> the part of rcvernqrent • 
officers, loyally aad faithfully* to car- f

MONEY TO L0A
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAMUEL SLIME.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May I3th, 1885. 1981-lm

1385.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool drawers of the Sttrroun iin i

bS,
ii
TVSM.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasi nt to take. Coétaiû thrir own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rfft 1-4 
destroyer u/ worms: iu Children or

COAL
ry out. tfio pnivioions of tlie* law.

Country :
„ We wish to Bay that we are prepared to take

Amon&st the many suggestions dflered I y°ur Wool in exchange for Goon^ or work it' 
was ,m* in the furmirf » r«p.*at that 1>"°“ ln‘° fol!“" ffisXrtlOvs. viz :
any inapeptor nunifLating an unwilling- ! Blankete-White, Grey or Horse, 
nea* to pprform the duties G his uijicc, ®k.rtmgs Grey or Check.

-- - - - —• - ■ ’ 1 Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths,
Light or Heavy.

Flannels -White, Grey, Colored, 
Union, Plain or Twill. 

Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cates to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or fpinnitig

should be dismissed. The chair
man, speaking for the board, expressed 
the opinion that anv inspector or sub
inspector who was .not in sympathy with 
the law should immediately resign ; and 
indicated that, any of these officers who 
refused to perform his duty loyally and 
faithfully would be dismissed and a not li
er put in his place. The names and ad
dresses of these inspectors are us follows:
Chitiflnepecttfr, Wm: Valentine. Paisley ; 
sub-inepeetbr -fot North Ridimj, G. É.
Smith, Southampton ; for the East Rid- _______ ______=________ ^ _____
ini?, E. Klien, Walkerton : and for ti e on the Cap/coarsç or tine, hard'or soft twi.?v 
West Riding,, Arthur McUruery, Luck-1 ^ requJcd.
now Tt ;■ /Ditv nf thf» tpim«ranoF We arc in a poaitiontx) do nil kinds of ciw- now it is tr.e duty ol The temperance ,om work done in a full set custom 1
pe«pje ot the county to assist those ucn- mill, aud we will guarantee to do for you fully i 
tlemen by informing t.uena of every in- I equal, if sot a little better than ariy iu our

til :
Many of our readers will remember 

Sir. Meredith'» disgraceful attack on 
Mr. Pardee, at ,Mount Brydgee, last 
Deoemher. and hie threat of “ exposing” 
something or other in the courts The 
London Fut Press vividly depicted the 
leader of the Opposition as striking a 
tragic miitude aud with «teotoriaji voice 
and menacing gesture speaking the 

"dr.onir.nhe Mo wit Ministry. It said :
“Turning toward» Mr. 1’atdec 'who at 
the aiguificant mutihn was observed lo 
tremble and become almost livi . in ccuu- 
tenaoci, ,MF. 'Meredith raised aloft 6is 
arm, and in thunder topes *>i rigliteoos 
indignation dontinuoiV ‘I|t never go 
hehind a man’s back:- -1 *»ÿ té you Mr.
Pardee—i tell it to jour face—that 1 in
tend to arraign you before the pubi c 
courts, and at thajtfir Of the House, for 
the corruption.ai’^ bribery pracitSfcd m 
that contest. ’ - , -----

W liât a tine fiérirr ,*t,re:T ** ™ j victory. The temperance people are n 
accusing spirit Mr. i>lerv'.Ilb k. u.q be a reri,fuiced with the authority and money 
bonanza t'd sf.TTie theatrical managers^ uf tbe Government, vlaced in the hands 
The organa assured the peb ie that not |0£ a 1; I81-(J ,,f CmninisSo.tiers anxious to 
only Mr. Fare.ee was in danger. ’ e , enforce the law. and therefore have every | ba r to 
were raid : _ ; - prospect uf soon reahaing all their Scott
. fThe same kind of case wi.i be tnave Ac- hope».—1 Jmrtspoodence ikrac 
out against some others of Mr. ->Io*a s A, . ^
preciousCabinet, and the Grit-party r *

,Prices to Suit the'Times!
| The Fnbseriber having comptoted urmug- - 
ments for Hard Coal, in now propared to till 

i all orders for 60 plein Ik.* r and Ovtober doliverv 
I with il.e very best gradt‘s of Se.re.cneil Coal, 
i direct from the mines hy all rail, at the. fol. 
j lowing prices, delivered any where in town :

1 Chestnut & Stove, - $6,50 
Egg & Crate, - - 6,25

! Soft Coal at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance ol 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.

wm: lee.
Goderich. Sept. 3rd, 1886. ‘J011-2m

fraction of the law capable of being 
proven, and. if,jhe ineptctor fails to i:i- j 
vegtigate the traiter, |u report him the ; 
Board of Oorriimiefliottefs. i (General Grant 1 
usèiî to say ‘that nrar the end of every 1 
battle both sides were almost equally ! 
exhausted, and whatever side woqld push i 
the matter most vigorously was certain of1

su rroundiugs.
A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

Act hopes.**

•purticniaijs’ Lefvrv they get

tiv-

l-ai L.islleb;» He's- Ca.ln.e to Krvlvr.

a.ave v, w....... This fish lives in the loath;'.if'»
slialiows of £, 0amlNâ river, -hid.,In • - •> reference did th 
the trophical season, Is qtite dried Wp. j gart make to the s^jeçt 
By a marvelous instinctive power I« <ie House/suhaet

| he SH-.» . r------------ v -v
i through. * * These things are
1 trues , They will bt? pr«.v«d true ,oa the 

•ipete^V witnesses. ”
eiice q^d the boastifuT* brag* 

fjurirp.'’, the dej
............ instinctive power it : bale tti’tne Houia.subst^ueiitly and his

known when the dry season is approach- ! vaunted valor oozed-out o. ne 
ing and digs deep in the soft clay at file • that threatening finger su tn.i. 
bottom of the podls, add there lies m a
tnrnid stole for months together, , , ,r

^hCwh eTn.iîis sta^ Tnd insider tlie court, by one -f those cteepiug f >?r.t. w.th a coal dealer. The Ltt;r 
tisli up wniie taUe The thin^ who are always found ready f T iWid it t . a st( rekééi»cr was m*hTfi «X Hre wUh‘«“tJth- 1 such w'ork. It was hoped that in the+i£Lm. Bedford elant'y, V., a.ul the
mgd wh cIms provided for by hi. leaving j in-erv.l by tactics of which Cu nan uns merchant used tne bill to settle with a
i .midi or ti-e or pipe open from his eeill ! have already had examples, tins M. reu- . farmer whim he owed for
through the hard m-u„ up to the oppe- uffi-gu tragedy woun.aitam uieirronable , visions. far

If every man who coaid pay his debts 
would do 60 the business .machinery of 
the country wojld work much easier, 

j j Here is a story of an actual occurrence, 
lie Nat

like a dumb animal and subi lined t > the 
scorching taunts of Mr. Pardee without

A gentleman of Saxton vouches for its 
truth A manufacturer of bar ir »:i one 
mominL* paid with a $20 bill a debt that

HARK NESS
ka:r bal:/:

Restores gr,--y 
its :-a^ 

tarai color, re- 
r.tcveo Dandruft’.: 
stops th? hair| 
from falling out 
incrcaacr-its.1 
growth, mi<! w 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres-| 
siag, it has 
superior. Cm: 
anteedr.arntiess.!

Prepared by
Harkness & C». 

London, Ont.
Sfild by all Iirn-.'inl 
uii i Fatt-nt ilt-dium

Exiu riments made in the part have 
generally deui.matratel what ,.s really 
the common sense view, that the tr->g 
cannot live f-r any protracted period.
without air Yet there can not be toe 
least doubt of frigs having been fourni 
alive under the - ?r »«t, tii-’.-ig uronm

hy
1 have already had examples, this 
ithvnfn tragedy would AtUiu men*;

1 v,f, : *!• ;**», bn:, ahu i: turned w.t a
‘ niif.ti.Mo ab Ttiivi, s irccly r:*i:v t'**th« 
dii'fiity «•£ .t farce T..e c«»u:t TrC -r * n 
brief and F’/niff*Miir It t»*!]* A .Ne out 
conic •• Ht. Meredith*» a^ony '.lie

; xe* Par- ‘

. farmer wh. nn he t>weci tor some pro- 
j visions. The farmer at once went down 
and paid his account to the blacksmith 

.«un» the latter personage usêd the bill to j 
; pay off an old sc-re which was Airainst j 
' him at the fuinace The noté sent out j 
by the latter returned t. him before I 

I night, after having extinguished a great 1 
•>.ass <.-f kn-,,V; . '.IDintin;
bo '.tmaî

A PRIZE:

%

h OMOpl

"€■

HIDES I HIDES!

WHOLESALE AXl) KETAIL

CASH STORE!
Yon can Buy tin* Cheapest Lines of

AT THE CASH STORE.
Also a Full Lino of

Canned Goods and Groceries.
I am also making a specialty of

_ ngfi
less in 5 pound lots.

I am bound not to be undersold—fof CASH.
Produce taken in exchange. 

Thanking the public for their patronage, I re
main, your obedient servant,

G. H. OLD,
Telephone Communication. 

Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885.

The Grocer.

REASONABLE PRICES ! \ EASONAB ,E P.HCES

A. B. COPuUELL,
UNDERTAKER.

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
ÆsTAU Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSK FliOM. * 

Goderich, July 24tli, 1885. 20^5-

1ST ot© Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
. Toys 

Etc.
-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MR?. COOKE’?.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 1972-

ITew Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of tbe town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goode 
aud highest prices will be given.
ISrllon’t forget the spot. the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug tftore, Goderich

o. l; mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. 1970-

I838--ESTABLISHED--I839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others:
FOR GASH ONLY.

Best Quality Standard Kails,
$2.65 PER KEG OF 100 Lb;.

All other Hardware, Faints, Oils. Glass,

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

Use BncMorn Steel Wire Fencing
6c. per l"b.
---------MT^— -

TEAS.

are of extra go<Sd value, and prices lptv In pro
portion to quality. •

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
as low as usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1 00 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give 5, 10 or 23 nor cent 
discount, as we do nut iuake that profit. 1 
mark all goo is in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich, July 30th,11885. ti!

; BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest ersh price paid for hides, calf 

ALT FOR D Tannery 
A. K J. HEClv.

Saltford Dec. 4 1881. 197

and sheep skins al tic SJ

">Thonsttndsnfgraves 
are annually robbod 
oY thefr * let im<, live- 
prolonged. happiness 
and health restored 
by tli CjUbu uf the great

Send six* cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to moro money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 1 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute |- 
v sure. At once address.'l'aVK Sc Co. Auirusta, i 
Maine. 1974

by the use of the area

GERMAN INViGORATOR
which positively nnd permanent y cures Im 
pole « cy (caused bj excesses bf any kind.)

more money than at anything rise by 
taking an agency for the. best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grava- 
ly. None fail. 'I'crms Crce 1 f •* m.,k• ^ 

Book f ’o Portland Maine 1974

Seminal W<‘HkneR*, atirt all diseases that fol
low as a sequence off Self-Abu.-c, as loss of en
ergy, loti» of mePHi/’y, Uflivei’iaa.1 lassitude, 
pam in the badk, diifipess of vision, preum- 
tur«‘ el<l age. and many other diseases that 
lend to inhuiity or cd.isuniplion and a prott-c- 
lure grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials fr0.*; e 
1 mail. Tins niVfCOKATOR is sold at 81 
I box, or six boxes for &5. by all druggi.-ia 

will be sent, free my mail, securely sealed, •' 
j receipt of pri< <\ by addressing.

F J. hflKXKY, Druggist
187 Summit St . To»ed »

; G Bo Hi iyn'a®
| Ag*. G ,-îde

EXTRACT
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8 fflli HURON SIGN\L FRIDAY, OCT. -23, I8h5.
temperance convention

PrstliFHl Mipallni Pial» Hprafc. 
l»fc About I he Inspector*.

communications.

A largely attended, enthusiastic and 
thoroughly representative convention of 
temperance workers of Huron county 
was held in the town hall, Clinton, on 
Thursday, Oct. 15th, commencing at 10 
a.in., and continuing throughout the 
day. The ladies of the \V. C. i’. (J., of 
Clinton, spread a tempting table in the 
council chamber, and- invited all the 
delegates of the convention to partake 
of both dinner and tea, free of charge. 
The delegates accepted the generous in
vitation, and were loud in their praises 
of the delicacies provided.

The convention opened with devotion
al exercises led by ltevs. A. Y. Hartley, 
T. M. Campbell, J. Hough, W. Birks 
and E. S. Rupert. The programme of 
business to be brought before the con
vention was prepared by a committee ap
pointed for that purpose. The Execu
tive Committee of the Scott Association 
tendered their resignation as executive 
otiicers, and asked to be relieved of the 
position which they had held since the | 
first formation of the Scott Act Associa- '

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Con tri bu
ter» M3 this de-----— ~
selves to pul

department must confine them- 
ublic questions, and be brief.

Au Explanation.

To the Bditor of The Signal.
Sir.—As you have in fairness to Mr. 

Embury published his reply to Inspector 
Miller s report, I hope that you will also 
allow space for the following explanation 
in regard to my share in the controversy, 
and to some statements in the reply.

First, then, let me say that I was not, 
as has been alleged, ‘the originator o 
the trouble,’ nor am I responsible for 
the course thst Mr. Miller (or, need I 
add, The Signal) has pursued. I 
neither suggested nor advised the in
sertion of any part of Mr. Miller’s re
port, nor had I anything to do with its 
publication. I merely furnished from 
the records in my possession the infor
mation that Mr. Milier asked for, just

Bucfcshet and Baser*

STRATPhRD, Onl. Oct 21.—On Mon
day morning last word was brought to 
the city that Alex. Y ikons, an o>d man 
90 years of age, living near Topping, in 
the township of Northeast Hope, had 
been found dead iu a shanty belongihk 
to one of his sons. Investigation prov
ed that ho had been shot through the 
abdomen with buckshot. His throat was 
also cut, evidently with a raaor, which 
was found near by. An inquest was 
held by Dr. Hyde, coroner, and a 
though nothing very definite was brought 
forward in the way of evidence, the cir
cumstances surrounding the case seemed 
to indicate that Aikeus came to hih 
death at his own hands. The inquest 
was adjourned till next Tuesday.

Secretary Manning'» Order.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 21.—Secretary 
Manning’s order prohibiting the ship
ment of grain or other articles in Cans-

». I afterward, furni.hed Mr. Embury/11"1 ,buUomV
_a;_f _ caused conwderaolo excitement aiuon<*

shippers. The effect of the order will beand Mr. Ball with other information for 
their use, or as I would have done for 
any other tiustce, teacher or parent, 
interested in the matter. Subsequently, 
when I found that the figures I had 

tion ; but on motion of Rev. J. Hough, i given Mr. Miller were not quite accurate 
>f Londesboro, seconded by Rev. Mr. I thought it but justice to him to send a
Dapby, of Varna, the present executive 
was re appointed.

Reports of the delegates from the vari
ous municipalities ot the county, con
cerning the working of the Scott Act, 
made very evident the fact that many 
hotel-keepers are violating the act, and 
the Executive committees statement of 
the difficulties experienced in obtaining 
magistrates willing to act in Scott Act 
vaseK, rendered equally evident the 
pressing necessity of a Police Magistrate. 
The executive committee were authoriz
ed to adopt any means which they deem
ed advisable to obtain information of 
violations of the act, and to prosecute 
offenders, the convention pledging its 
tiuppo " to the executive in the work.

In regard to the police magistracy a 
resolution was moved by Mr J. 0. Stev
enson, of Clinton, seconded by Rev. T. 
M. Campbell, of Goderich, and unani
mously carried, to the effect that the 
Ontario Government be requested to ap
point a Police Magistrate without salary. 
Another resolution was moved by Mr. 
Apph ton Elocat, »f Tuclv r.-.mith, se
conded by .dr. James WunJcss, of Stan
ley, that Mr. John Beattie, of Seaforth, 
be choice of the convention for Police 
Magistrate, and that the executive com
mittee uo their utmost to have him ap
pointed suck by the Ontario Govei n- 
nient ” This resolution was also adopt
ed a unanimous vote.

Much indignation was expressed at the 
inactivity uf one of the inspectors ap
pointed under the McCarthy Act, and 
the following resolution, moved by Mr. 
J. C. Morrison, < f McKillop, and se
conded by Mr. Edmund Corbett, of 
Clinton, was unanimously adopted -

“Whereas it has been represented to 
this convention assembled that many 
cases of violation of the Scott Act have 
been brought to the notice of one of the 
Inspectors under the McCarthy Act in 
this county ; and whereas, Ins fees in 
these yuses were guaranteed to him ; and 
whereas lie has failed, neglected and 
refused to prosecute these cases ; and 
whereas it is reported that he has divulg
ed the names of parties giving informa
tion». Now. therefore, the temperance 
workers of Huron, in convention assem
bled, would call the attention of the 
public iu the county to the failure, ne
glect and refusal to do duty, on the part 
of the Inspector, and strongly censure 
such officer, and that such acts of neglect 
and duty be, by the Executive of the 
♦Scott Act Association, at one brought to 
the notice of the Dominion Government 
and the government be asked to have 
the said Inspector forthwith dismissed, 
and a party appointed who will do his 
duty. ”

A lengthy discussion took place as to 
what action should be taken by the tem
perance party at the approaching munic
ipal elections, which resulted in the 
adoption of a resolution moved by Rev. 
T, M. Campbell, of Goderich, and 
seconded by Mr. Andrew Uovenlock, of 
McKillop, recommending that an elec
toral union be organized in each munici
pality, to select men who will support 
Temperance principles as candidates in 
educational, municipal and parliament
ary elections.

Mr. F. S. 8pence, of Toronto, secret
ary of the Ontario branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, was in attendance at the 

, convention, and delighted the audience 
for upwards of an hour in an able and 
eloquent address upon the present 
aspect of the temperance question.

Rev. T. M. Campbell moved, second
ed by Mr. Hugh McQoarrie, “that we, 
the members of this convention, desire 
hereby to express our deep and heartfelt 
I'ympithy with our beloved President, 
D. i>. Wilson, Esq., of Seaforth, in the 
sorrow through which he is now passing 
by the loss of his companion, and to 
.maure him of our prayers that God may 
sustain him aud continue to him wisdom 
and strength for his responsible posi
tion. * This resolution w is carried, as 
was also a vote of thanks to Mr. F. S.
«Spence for his interesting address, and 
to the ladies for their kindness in provid
ing such an excellent dinner and tea for 
the delegates ; and the meeting adjourn 
ed.—(New Fra.

corrected statement to the Board and 
also to the papers in w'hich his report had 
appeared.

Secondly, I wish to correct two errors 
into which Mr. Embury has fallen. (1.) 
The number of the late Principal's pu
pils who wrote at the H. S. promotion 
examinations in December. 1884, was 
11, not 21, and of the 4 who failed to 
pass 2 had been absent more than half 
the terms. (2.) The Departmental regu
lations for the entrance examination do 
net recommend that two examiners read 
each paper.

Thirdly, as to my conduct as examiner, 
let me say that a successful appeal against 
my marking would cost nothing, and, 
besides being more manly, would do 
more to shake the public faith in my 
fairness than any insinuations. I may 
add that I have always been regarded by 
my colleagues as a lenisnt examiner, and 
that if 1 were disposed to be unfair, self- 
interest would lead me to pass as many 
town pupils as possible, ana so increase 
the High School attendance. In the 
case of the three girls special!} referred 
to, knowing that they had failed before, 
and that the results would bo closely 
scrutinized and perhaps appealed against, 
I read their History papers carefully a 
second time before .finally assigning 
value to them. 1 could not, therefore, 
without stultifying myself go back after
wards and raise the marks merely to 
pass the candidates.

Whether the Board should have re 
commended a greater number of candi
dates may be a matter for argument, but 
is not to be decided by mere assertion, 
or by the statement (without explana
tions,) of what was done at two other 
schools. Certainly, if, as Mr. Embury 
says, candidates who obtain only 7 marks 
out of a possible 120 in Arithmetic, or 2 
out of a possible 100 in History, are 
deserving of recommendation, simply 
because they obtained a few marks more 
than the required total, the regulation 
requiring a minimum percentage in each 
subject may as well be abolished.

H.L Strang,

to cause all shipments ot dour and otliui 
shipments from Duluth, which arc bound 
for New York, Boston or other Ameri
can ports east, a large portion ot winch 
have been going via Calling wood or 
Sarnia on the Grand Trunk, to go via 
Buffalo and roads centering there.

Crinoline seems t«« be exceedingly an- 
cietit, Heriod, w ho wrote in the eighth 
century before Chiist, must have obsei v 
ed something of the kind, for he advises 
young men not to bo led astray by 
certain women of his dny who wore their 
clothes puffed our behind If drets 
i qi pro vis were ctually worn by the 
Greek woiiieii of Hertod’s day if is not 
improbable that they were also worn 200 
} ears earlier, and that Helen when she 
deo with Paris to Tiny, were some primi- 
» ive kind of crinoline.

Loans and Insurance.

fi X «

m o

PRIVATE FUNDS TO
£ 6 and pc

LEND AT
. per cent, on first-class farm secur

ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS, .Solicitor, Gode
rich. 9010-tf

C*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON liOLT &. CAMERON. Godeioh. _____________ms.

<£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Morlgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory. - DAVISON & JOHN 
.-«TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. I7: t

It. RADCLIFFE,

THE WORLD OVER.

As Mirrored in the Column* of our Out- 
side Conlemporarlv*.

Attempted .6nation.

vopenuagLii, Oct. 21. —A desperate 
Attempt was made at iive o’clock this af 
Lernixm to assassinate Premier Katrupp 
07 a youth named Rasemusaen, a compo
sitor. Rasmussen fired two shots from a 
revolver at the premier, but missed him 

'Tiboch times. When in the'act of firing a 
third shoe the wculd-ue assassin was 
seized by detectives, a number of whom 
have constantly been in attendance on 
tAd premier for some time past owing to 
tue extreme hatred <;f the populace to
wards hitn and other member* of the 
cabinet. Rasmussen was hurriedly taken 
to prison, the officials fen ring that an at- 
,cint.fc at rescue would be made. The 
first shot struck a button 011 Estrupp's 
coat and glanced off. The second went 
wide. Ramn usse n declares that his
•notices ware political, as Estrupp’s con-1 
duct in the present political controversy 
kii Denmark is inimical to the state.

Hie Anglo-Turkish Egyptian convert | 
■ion id declared to be «vitisfart^ry t the 

wers

King Thebaw says he will lead his 
troops in person against the English.

It will take a fortnight for the British 
ultimatum to reach King Thebaw.

The porte has decided not to send 
troops into Eastern Roumelia without a 
European mandate.

James Gallagher, of the 7th con. of 
Goderich township, has sold his farm, 
and is removing to Galt.

Sir Richard Cartwright was well re
ceived at Londesboro* last week. His 
address was much appreciated.

King Milan has withdrawn the troops 
that were threatening Widden Prince 
Alexander of Bulgaria having protested.

The people of Berber having declared 
themselves independent and the gover
nor has given in his submission to the 
khedive.

Mr. Spurgeon urges every Baptist 
chnrch to establish a lay preachers’ 
association and to encourage all men 
who are able to preach to do so.

The Cork cattlemen who are,, boycott
ing the Steam Packet company have 
chartered a Liverpool steamer and 
expect to obtain another, for the trans
portation of cattle to England.

Bulgarians on outpost duty on the 
frontier of the province of Adrianople 
have outraged a number of Mussulman 
girls and killed a peasant who was cross
ing the frontier.

The authorities of Woolwich arsena 
have been ordered to supply 10,000,000 
rounds of cartridges and 10.000 rities for 
the expedition to be sent against King 
Thebaw of Burmah.

The grand order of railway conductors 
have selected Chicago as the permanent 
headquarters of the organization.

A foot of snow is reported from nearly 
all parts of the northern peninsula of 
Michigan.blockading the railroads. There 
was a light fall at Glena and Monmouth, 
III., on Tuesday.

John McFadden, a Seaforth man, aged 
36 years, was instantly killed last week 
at a lumber cimp in Sterling, Mich., by 
a falling tree.

Several non-com missioned otiicers and 
privates ot the Halifax Battalion have 
been dismissed for desertion when the 
regiment was called out.

A Philadelpia despatch says Walt 
Whitman, the poet, is in such bad 
health aa to be hardly able to take his 
usual Monday ride. His evesight is also 
failing, and on this account he worms 
constantly.

Muftkslu»*» Kevlwlng Barrister.

“You, M&haffy, did as much dirty 
work in that election as I did. You 
asked for $500, and 1 can prove i:.— 
[John Shields.

Mr. Mahaffy is one of the revising 
barristers, against whom 110 Return?er is 
supposed ta enter a protest.

▲action Sale*.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
tlüs oftice will get a tree notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of farm stuck, «fcc., «fcc.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Firsi<tass Companies Represented
XeS" Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest r*te of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

tdTOFFRIR - Second door from^ Square 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

,£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low- j 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No coni 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan | 
Company 0: Canada, the Canada Lauded j 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company ! 
of Canada, interest, 6. 64 and 7 per cent. I

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. it" title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.
1970- Barristers. Arc., Godarich. I

L%

t. sz. eicïta:
CARLOW.

UAH A NEW AND FULL STOCK C9

DRESS GOODS
Ladies’ Cloths, Bed Comforters, Winceys, &c.,

GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING & TWEEDS,

Aise

on the Goderich show grounds, by John j AAjt TO LOAN AT 6 PER
Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 12 v,Vv V CKNT.
o’clock noon on Saturday Oct ~i3t Tun-UNTO GENERAL TRUSTS COY’ ?" 0*lurai7» Vet. v 1st. | a,e pre >Arcd to loAU naoney at6 per cent., pa; 
1885. bee posters for list of stock and ablejialf yearly, on 
articles.

Auction sale of farm stock, implements,

A-'T VERY LOW PRICES.

-j £ ,7ciû and Full Stock of BOOTS end SHOES,
All of vhivh arc marked down very low in price. 

tPTl'M and mspevt my good- n> trouble to show them.

’ J. H. RICHARDS.
IK*.. 2010-

household furniture, etc., etc., the pro 
party of Chaa. Blake, on the premises, 
lot 102, Maitland con., Huron road, 
Goderich township, one mile from Gode
rich, by John Knox, auctioneer, com
mencing at 1 o'clock p.m , on Wednes 
day, October 28th, 1885. Must be suffi, 
as the farm has been leased for a term of 
years. See posters for list.

Auction sale of a farm in the township 
of Ashfield, the property of Daniel E. 
Sullivan, consisting of 36 acres of land, 
being the southeast part ot lot 8, Lake 
Range, Ashfield, with buildings, etc., 
thereon, by R. J. H. De Long, auction
eer, at 1 orclock p.ra., on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28th, 1885. For further particulars 
see posters.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Dai id Johnston, 
on the premises, lot 7, con. 1, Goderich 
township, Bayfield road, two miles from 
Goderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp, on Mon
day, Oct. 26th, 1885. The stock, etc., 
must be sold, as the farm has been rent
ed. See posters for list of stock, etc.

Auction sale of household furniture, 
the property of Mr. John Deacon, at his 
residence, Wellesley street, Goderich, 
by H. W.Ball, auctioneer, commet.cing 
at 1 o’clock p. m., on Friday, Oct. 50 th, 
1885. See Adv’t.

TERMS TJ SUIT BORROWERS.
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barrister», Goderich. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Camrron, Holt &. Cambxon have 

also a large amount of prix ate funds to loa x 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. UlUf

Cheap Hardware.
INSURANCE CARD.

W. f7> OOT.
Fire, Lift and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
HW 09 opposite Colborne Hotel.

The "London Assurano»," incorporated 17SJ 
The ‘ National,” established 1822.
The "Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all drat class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken ai Lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

I

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Spring and Hunger.
Prepare the body for health ai.d vigor 

by taking Dr. Chase’s Liver cure. No 
Spring Medicine equals it. It stimu
lates the Liver, aids digestion, and puri
fies the blood. Large bottle and Recipe 
Book, $1. Sold by Jauits Wilson.

FRESCO PAINTING.
A CARD.

IMIRV
In Goderich, on Thursday Oct. 15, the wife 

of Mr. W. T. VVcisb, of a son.
N4KKJK».

At the residence of the bride's mother 
Auburn, on Tuesday, 20th of Oct., by Rev 
Robt. Ure. D. D., assisted by R?v. J. Pritch
ard, Daniel McGillieuddy. of The Huron 
Signal, to Eliza Jane, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Cassaday.

At the Methodist Parsonage. Bayfield, on 
the 14th October, by the Rev. T. Gee, Mr. 
David Cox, of the 6th con., Goderich town
ship. to Mrs. Wyglc, sidler-ia-Uw of Rev. T. 
Gee.

DIE».
In Goderich, on Thursday. October !5th. 

1885, Louisa, eldest daughter of Levi Card, 
aged 10 years and 4 months.

In Goderich, on Saturday.October 17th, 1885. 
Charles, youngest son of Mr. G. N. Davis, 
aged 26 years.

STILL AHEADl "
FURNITURE! - - FURNITURE ! 

SEWING MACHINES !
I have the Largest, Cheapest and Beet Stock 

of Furniture in town.
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts, 

Drawing Room Setts, 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of all sizes and descriptions.

I am also agent for the renowned

Raymond Sewing Machine !
Light Running and High Armed. 

Parties wishing to buy w ill do well to call and 
inspect stock before going elsewhere.

A. B. CORNELL,
Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street, 

iyFunerals furnished in Best Style.
Goderich, Oct. 22nd, 1885. 2065-

Mr. and Mrs. PROCTOR, the veteran De
corative Artists and Fresco Painters, avail 
themselves of this means to tender their 
heartfelt and grateful thanks to the farmers 
and others, tesident in the County of Huron, 
tor tne liberal patronage and courteous hos
pitality so generously erti-nded to them dur 
ing their short sojourn iu this beautiful sec
tion of Canada (about a year), and would most 
respectfully intimate that they purpose to 
continue their canvass through the County of 
Huron in the interests of their business. 
Trusting that by an honorable course of con
duct, and the accomplishment of superior 
work, to merit an extension of that patronage 
u.nd confidence which they wi* use every ef
fort to secure and maintain. The Townships

their field for action during the ensuing 
winter. Their Decorations being in Oil. are 
impervious to damp, and the most brilliant 
and dangerous colors may be freely used with
out risk of the emission of that poisonous and 
un who esome effluvia ho prominent a feature 
in even the most expensive paper decorations. 
Their style is pleasing, attractive and diversi
fied. and the wails and ceilings of Drawing 
P.ooma, Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms and 
Libraries can be peimanentiy and beautifully 
em-ieltLihad as. really moderate expense.

MR & MR3. PROCTOR. 
Ucu 22nd. 188.,. 3018-lm

GOOD CHEER”
AND

‘ PUBLIC OPINION'’
riOK SALE

OK
IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS.

la consequence of the death of the late 
THOM Ati STURGEON, a partner of the firm 

| of Smiliie & Sturgeon, and manager of the 
1 businesfl of the said Company, the Adminis

tratrix and the surviving partners of the said 
Co. have determined to close the business.

Mr. A. BL3HOP will sell by Public Auction,
At fa Village of HensaU,

Tusslay, lOtii of 1385,
ai two o'clock p m., the two ponu.ar Stallions.
• Good Cheer." No. 1678, Vol. 4, C.S.B.; Sir», 
“Farmer,'' 286, and “Public Opinion," No. 2362, 
Vol. 5, C.S.B . Sire. "Topsman." (886).

TERMS OF SALK One half Cash on day 
of «ale, approved joint notes, bearing interest 
at a;x per cent, for balance at 12 months.
S. & B. dMTLLTK.

MRti. MAtn 8TL'RORON,
Administratrix

Hdnsaii. Oct. 22nd. 1885. 2018-31

Best Hoî-Caî In Nails for $2.55 per 100 Ills
CASH.

Best Barb Wire6i:C.lb.
CASH.

This Wire stood a test last spring of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. It. Car Shop». Toron : o 
LRATING ALL COMPETITORS.

I have imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, I can Bell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HA RDWARE ia sold on the same cheap basis as above.

PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling there.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me aud save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th, 1885.

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
O-ODERICH.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works-Opposite Colborne Hotel.

FALL AND WINTER

l»lfd .r L.rkjaw.
London, Oct. 21.—Laat night Dan it. 

Harvey, of Center itreet, died of lock- 
j.tw. caused by a scald on hi» leg receiv 
ed in Petrolia while working in a coop
er shop The euaid in itself ia not ser
ious, but unluckily he caught cold in the 
wound and inflammation set in. which 
speedily resulted in death.

Mr. H. W. BALL,
Has received instructions from

Mr.dNO. DEACON
Who is giving up housekeeping, to sell by

PUBLIC
AUCTION

At his residence,
JVtUesky street y Goderich, on

Friday, Oct’r 30th,!
Commencing at 1 o’clock p.m., the |

I.

FOR

hzttgkeh: zdtthstloif,
FASI-TIOKTABLE TAILOR.

Fill and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fnliy assorted. tTA CALL SOLICITE»,Tâ

Fleady-IvCad© Clothing <Sc Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap.

iVRemember the Place-West street, next door to Back of I-Contreal.Ytl 

Goderich, Oct. 1st, I8S5

ùf*»

AT THK

Consisting of Parlor Sett. Bureaus, Carpets, 
Stoves, Stove Pipes, Chairs, Tables, Bed
steads, Bedding, Lounge, Closed Washstands. I 
Chamber Setts, Curtains, Lamps, Hanging ’ 
Lamps, (.’rockery, Glassware, Cooking Uten- j 
s ils. Garden Tools, and numerous other 
articles.

TERMS CASH
Oe- -''hv). 1885 201

New JegjerF Store
j We arc determined nor to he undersold, and 
offer our goods at prices that defy compcti-

( Come and see us. ft costs you nothing to 
look at our goods and get prices.

Big inducements to CASH purchasers.

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of (*e >. Acheron's 

General Store 
Gcnier;.* Oct 22nd '8S-

CHOICE FAEMÏP LANDS’
-----IN-----

HURON COUNTY, MCHIGIIL J
The soil is a rich clay loam, easily culti v&ted | 

i and well watered by numerous living streams, 
is especially adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
(yielding from 20 to 45 bushels per acre). Oats. 
Barley, Peas, Corn, and root crops, and is un
surpassed for Hay and Grazing purposes.

The climate is temperate, 16* below being 
the coldest in the Iasi cold winter. Hence 
fruit is grown with great success. With four 
Rail Roads and Lake Steamers touching at 
her mènerons ports, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Best. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy

Good Turnpike Roads lead i hrough all these 
Lands to Market Towas.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
not exceeding from |3 to $10 per Acre), ar d- 
ran be Bought at Low Prices and on Easy ! 
Terms. Address

George A. Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich ’ 
•> SAMUEL POLLOCK. Goderich 

Goderich. Aug. 30,. 188-5 3C09

COA L.
Pr®Pare<} to fill orders for all kind v 

hut/ÎSi'f1 band‘e or6y the nest Coal, and thos.* 
weight ir°m me can dcPend on quality and

1 0081 at “ ">”■ « ra«e a,
l4U^Upnr?ci0ofat:,fyPUrCt""-

Chestnut $ Store Coal, $6.50
EffiCoal, - $6.25

Leave yeur orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
at JAS 
Store, 

-oderich Sep

LAUNDERS * "5\'?NiCvkrie?r

•A i88' 2011-tt

/
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